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VIRGINIA:
IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
PAUL JOHNSON, Claimant
Opinion by LAHNE
Deputy Commissioner
V.W.C. File No. 144-06-76

v.

FEB 2 7 2001
PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING, Employer
NATIONAL SURE'IY CORP., Insurer
Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
Rutter, Walsh, Mills & Rutter
415 St. Paul's Boulevard, Suite 700
NorfolK, VA 23510
for the Claimant.
Daniel E. Lynch, Esquire
Williams & Lynch
2807 North Parham Road, Suite 201
Richmond, VA 23294
for the Defendants.
Hearing before Deputy Commissioner Lahne in Virginia Beach, Virginia, on
February 7, 2000.
PROCEDURAL HISTORY\PRIOR PROCEEDINGS
The claimant suffered a compensable injury by accident on January 15, 1990,
and has been paid 500 weeks of compensation based upon an average weekly wage of
$700.00 I?,e_r week.
PRESENT PROCEEDING
This case. is before the Commission on the claimant's claim for benefits filed
May 5, 1999, alleging that he is permanently and totally disabled per Code §65.2503(C)(3).
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DEFENSES

The employer and carrier deny that the claimant is entitled to benefits for
permanent and total disability as he did not suffer an injury to the brain that renders
him permanently unemployable.
PRE-HEARING \POST-HEARING EVIDENCE

The parties submitted their Designation of Records at the hearing, and all
medical records designated were received in evidence as allowed by Rule 2.2(B)(4) of the
Rules of the Commission. The record was closed at the conclusion of the hearing.
ISSUES

Whether the claimant suffered an injury to his brain in the work accident that
has rendered him permanently unemployable in any gainful employment.
FINDINGS OF FACT\ CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The claimant in this case worked as a plasterer and d.Iywall installer and he was
injured on January 15, 1990, when he tripped and fell while at work. At the time of this
fall, the claimant was on 42" stilts. The claim was accepted as compensable and the
claimant was paid compensation for 500 weeks. He now seeks compensation for
permanent total disability due to an alleged injury to his brain.
Code §65.2-503(C)(3) provides, in pertinent part, that:
Compensation shall be awarded ... for permanent and total incapacity
when there is: ...
3. Injury to the brain which is so severe as to render the employee permanently
unemployable in gainful employment.
Based on our review of the claimant's testimony and the voluminous medical
records involved in this case, it is apparent that the claimant is alleging that his brain
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injury resulted from two sources. First, that at the time of his trip and fall accident
he struck his head and that this caused trauma to his brain which has resulted in
dementia and cognitive deficits. Second, that he has developed chronic depression
following this accident and that this depression has aggravated his cognitive deficits.
In order to fit into the statutory defmition of "injury to the brain," the claimant also
argues that this chronic depression has caused actual detrimental changes to the
structures or chemical make-up of the brain. Because of the cognitive deficits, the
claimant alleges that he is unable to perform any useful work and that this is a
permanent condition.
Prior cases of the Commission and the Court of Appeals make clear that to
obtain benefits under Code §65.2-503(C)(3), the claimant cannot rely on an argument
that the "injury to the brain" was a sequelae of his injury by accident. Elgnawey v
Northern Virginia Steel Corp, VWC #131-62-48 (1999) (aff'd on appeal, Record No.

1144-99-4; March 21, 2000). See, a.lsa, Daniel Constmction Co. y. Tolley, 24 Va. App.
70, 480 S.E.2d 146 (1997). Thus, the claimant cannot prevail by arguing that his
brain injury is a result of depression that arose as a result of the pain and disability
caused by the original work injury. He can prevail only if he is able to show that he
suffered an injury to the brain at the time of the original accident. That injury does
not, according to the cited cases, have to be physical, but it must be directly caused
by the accident itself.

(In To11ey, the claimant alleged that the sudden shock and

fright that he suffered by being near a dynamite blast caused post-traumatic stress
disorder. The Commission found, and the Court of Appeals concurred, that post-

3
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traumatic stress disorder following a sudden shock or fright is an injury by accident
and that the accident itself caused changes in the brain.")
Thus, to the extent that the claimant, and his physicians, contend that his
cognitive deficits and resulting inability to work is due to chronic depression that
arose after the accident and as a result of the claimant's pain, disability, financial
difficulties, etcetera, then he cannot prevail on a claim for permanent partial disability
under the applicable statute.
The claimant, as noted, also alleges that when he fell he suffered an actual
traumatic closed head injury that has resulted in mild dementia and brain injury.
That aspect of the claim fails ·because it was not fl.led within the applicable statute of
limitations.
Code §65.2-60 1 requires that the claimant file a claim for injuries by accident
within two years from the date of that accident. This requirement is jurisdictional in
nature. In this case, no claim was made for a head injury within two years following
the date of the accident. The parties executed a memorandum of agreement in 1991
(the claimant having signed it on April 10, 1991 and the insurer on November 8,
1991).

The memorandum of agreement recited that the claimant had fallen on

January 15, 1990 and injured his arm.

The Commission acted upon this

memorandum of agreement by entering an award of benefits on November 22, 1991.
No review was requested in regard to that award and, therefore, after

tw~nty

days it

became fmal. The claimant did not file any claim for an injury to the brain until the
present claim was filed on May 5, 1999.

The claim that the claimant suffered a

traumatic injury to his head and/or brain in the accident on January 15, 1990, had

4
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to be flied by January 15, 1992. It was not. This case, in our view, is squarely
governed by the Supreme Court's decision in Shawley y. Shea-BaJJ, 216 Va. 442, 219
S.E.2d 849 (1975).
Even were we to reach a decision on the merits of the claim of an injuzy to the
head/brain on January 15, 1990, we would deny the claim. We are persuaded by the
opinions of Dr. Pugach and Dr. Peck that the claimant did not suffer an injuzy to the
brain on January 15, 1990, that resulted in the cognitive deficits that now render the
claimant unemployable. In that regard, we note that the only indication of a head injury
is a reference in the emergency room records of January 15, 1990, to an abrasion on
the claimant's forehead.

.

We note that following this initial reference, there is no

mention of a head injury or brain trauma in the medical records for almost two years.
This despite the fact that the claimant was followed by an orthopedic surgeon and a
neurologist during that time period. I
For these reasons, the claim for benefits is denied and is dismissed.
Medical benefits per the Act shall continue for as along as necessary.
This case is hereby ORDERED removed from the hearing docket.
REVIEW

You may appeal this decision by filing a request for review with the
Commission within 20 days of receipt of this Opinion.

1

We do wish to emphasize that the medical opinion is virtually unanimous that the
claimant suffers from depression and other psychological difficulties as a result of the
pain and disability that he has suffered as a result of his arm injwy of January 15,
1990, and he continues to be entitled to medical tre~tment for those conditions.

5
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cc:

Paul Johnson
2600 Shorehaven Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
Johnson,Paul Plastering
2600 Shorehaven Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
National Surety Corp
9690 Deereco Road 5th Floor
Timonium, MD 21093
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VIRGINIA:

IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
PAUL JOHNSON,

)
)
)
)

Claimant,

v.

)

VWC File No.: 144-06-76

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING,
Employer,
and

NATIONAL SURETY CORP.,

)
)

Insurer.

----------------------------------------------------DEFENDANTS' RESPONSE TO THE
CLAIMANT'S WRITTEN STATEMENT
COME NOW Paul Johnson Plastering, employer, and National Surety Corp., insurer,
(collectively referred to as "employer") by counsel, and submit this written statement relative
to the claimant's request for review by the full Commission of Deputy Commissioner Lahne's
February 27, 2001 opinion. As the deputy commissioner correctly and properly held that the
claimant was not entitled to permanent total disability benefits, it is respectfully requested that
such opinion be affirmed and the claimant's claim for benefits be dismissed.

1'1 26
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I.
MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS
On January 15, 1990 the claimant suffered an injury by accident which was accepted as
compensable by the employer. As a result, the Commission entered various awards, and the
claimant has received temporary total and temporary partial disability benefits for various
periods. On May 5, 1999, the claimant filed his Claim for Benefits alleging that as a result of
his compensable accident, he was entitled to permanent total disability benefits pursuant to
Virginia Code § 65.2-503(C)(3). The claim was defended on the grounds that the medical
evidence did not establish the claimant's entitlement to benefits pursuant to Virginia Code §
65.2-503(C)(3); that the claimant did not sustain a brain injury on January 15, 1990; and that
assuming a brain injury did occur, such was not severe and did not result in the claimant's
incapacity.
On February 7, 2000, a hearing was held before Deputy Commissioner Lahne in
Virginia Beach, Virginia. As a result of such hearing, the deputy commissioner held that the
claimant was not entitled to permanent total disability benefits and dismissed the claimant's
claim. The claimant subsequently requested review of such opinion by the full Commission.

n.
FACTS
On January 15, 1990, the claimant suffered an injury by accident while working for the
employer as a plasterer and drywall hanger. At such time, the claimant was walking on stilts

2

when he fell. 1 Tr. at 7. The claimant testified that as a result of the fall, he struck his right
arm and left forehead on the concrete floor. Tr. at 7 - 8. The claimant testified that as a
result of the fall, he was taken to Virginia Beach General Hospital for treatment. Tr. at 8.
The January 15, 1990 medical records of Virginia Beach General Hospital indicate that
the claimant was treated for a "conuninuted somewhat displaced fracture of the distal
metaphysis and head of the right radius". Such records also indicate that the claimant suffered
an abrasion on his forehead that was treated with Neosporin. The claimant was then referred
to Dr. Meade, an orthopedist, for treatment of his wrist injury.

The claimant began treating with Dr. Thomas S. Meade, Jr. on January 15, 1990, the
day of his accident. At such time, Dr. Meade treated the claimant's wrist injury. There was
no mention of any injury to the claimant's head. See Dr. Meade's January 15, 1990 medical
records.
As a result of continuing problems that the claimant was suffering with his wrist, Dr.
Meade referred the claimant to Dr. Robert A. Nash, a neurologist. The claimant began
treating with Dr. Nash on or about June 5, 1990. Although Dr. Nash noted that the claimant
was demonstrating a "depressed affect", there is no mention of any head trauma nor of any
post head-trauma symptoms. See Dr. Nash's June 5, 1990 medical records. There was also
no mention by Dr. Nash of any memory impairment or cognitive problems. Id.
Dr. Nash treated the claimant on July 2, 1990 and on August 14, 1990. On neither
occasion was there any indication that the claimant was suffering from headaches or any other
cognitive or behavioral difficulties. See Dr. Nash's July 2, 1990 and August 14, 1990 medical
1 The

transcript of the February 7, 2000 hearing will hereinafter be referred tp as "Tr. at _".

3
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records. On September 14, 1990, the claimant again presented to Dr. Nash for treatment. At
that time, Dr. Nash noted that the claimant's "mental status shows a slightly depressed affect,
but is otherwise normal". See Dr. Nash's September 14, 1990 medical records. On November
5, 1990, Dr. Nash noted that the claimant's "mental status appears normal". See Dr. Nash's
November 5, 1990 medical record.
On August 6, 1991, Dr. Raymond G. Troiano examined the claimant on referral from

Dr. Meade. At such time, the claimant informed Dr. Troiano that he had begun suffering from
headaches "a number of weeks after his injury, maybe as long as three to four months". See
Dr. Troiano's August 6, 1991 Neurologic Consultation. The claimant also reported that about
.

"5-6 months into his course he began noticing memory loss". ld. Dr. Troiano noted that the
claimant had a "strong family history of depression, alcoholism, etc. and in fact, he has a
brother who committed suicide three years ago". Id.
As a result of his examination, Dr. Troiano opined that
I do not think that Mr. Johnson has any evidence for neurologic
dysfunction... As for his headaches, dizziness, memory loss, etc. I suspect that
this is all related to depression. Certainly the depression could be triggered by
the head injury in his accident but frankly, the only evidence that I see that he
had a head injury based on the records sent to me is his claim that he hit his
head. At no time did Dr. Nash mention this and at no time in any of the
records .. .is there mention of a head injury.
ld.

In February, 1991, the claimant began treating with Dr. Jeremy Stowell, a psychiatrist. 2
Stowell at 3. Dr. Stowell testified that Drs. Meade and Nash referred the claimant to him for

1

The deposition of Dr. Stowell will hereinafter be referred to as "Stowell at_...
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treatment as a result of their concern regarding the claimant's depression. Stowell at 3 - 4.
Dr. Stowell testified that when he originally evaluated the claimant, the claimant was
"depressed most of the time". Stowell at 5. Dr. Stowell testified that he originally diagnosed
the claimant with "major depression". Stowell at 9. Dr. Stowell testified that he "did
not ...feel that [the claimant] showed initially, you know, brain damage or anything". Stowell
at 11.
Dr. Stowell testified that in 1995 he became "most concerned" in regard to cognitive
deficits he had noticed in the claimant. Stowell at 13. Dr. Stowell testified that in 1995, the
claimant underwent a consultation with Dr. Polk. Dr. Stowell testified that as a result of Dr.
Polk's findings, the claimant was diagnosed with "dementia due to head trauma" which
"constituted a traumatic brain injury". Stowell at 15.
Dr. Stowell opined that the claimant's cognitive defects were the result of the
claimant's severe depression, and that such severe depression had caused "a deterioration...at
the cellular level" of the claimant's brain. Stowell at 8- 19. Dr. Stowell testified that his
opinion in this regard was based on "the most recent fmdings in the last five years that there is
a structural change that occurs with chronic depression". Stowell at 25.
On cross-examination, Dr. Stowell testified that it was his opinion that, based on his
reading of the most recent medical literature, the claimant's depression, over time, caused
physical changes in the functional areas of the claimant's brain, which could be demonstrated
by means of various tests. Stowell at 31-32. Dr. Stowell admitted, however, that none of
these tests had been performed on the claimant. Stowell at 32 - 33. During his deposition,

5
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Dr. Stowell could cite no authority whatsoever for his assertion that severe depression could
cause actual physical changes in an individual's brain. Stowell at 37- 38.
Dr. Stowell admitted that the cognitive impairments from which the claimant allegedly
suffered, including impotence, memory loss and an inability to concentrate can be caused
solely by severe depression. Stowell at 34, 42- 43. Dr. Stowell also admitted that it is
impossible to determine simply from neuropsychological testing whether an individual's
cognitive impairment was the result of severe depression or the result of a brain injury.
Stowell at 34- 35. Dr. Stowell admitted that, other than Dr. Polk's data, there was no other
objective evidence that the claimant had suffered any type of physical brain injury. Stowell at

37.
On cross-examination, Dr. Stowell testified that he had treated the claimant over four
hundred (400) times over the past several years. Dr. Stowell admitted that in none of his
office notes or other medical records did he ever indicate that the claimant was suffering from
a "brain injury". Stowell at 41-42. Dr. Stowell also admitted that he was not aware of any
medical record which indicated that the claimant had sustained either a direct brain injury as a
result of his compensable accident or that the claimant developed a physical change in his brain
over time. Stowell at 44- 45. Dr. Stowell testified that despite this lack of medical evidence,
it was his opinion that the claimant's depression had resulted in physical changes to the
claimant's brain, and that such had occurred approximately 1995. Stowell at 49.
On January 20, 1992, the claimant underwent a cranial CT, the results of which were
"normal". See the January 20, 1992 Radiology Consultation of Virginia Beach General
Hospital.

6
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In July, 1995, and again in February, 1998, the claimant was evaluated by Dr. James
P. Polk a licensed clinical psychologist. 3 Polk at 8, 10. Dr. Polk testified that Dr. Stowell
referred the claimant to him for a determination regarding whether the claimant was suffering
from cognitive defects and, if so, what the causes of such defects may be. Polk at 9. Dr. Polk
testified that the claimant's cognitive function deteriorated between 1995 and 1998. Polk at 913.
Dr. Polk testified that the claimant's increased pain in 1998 and the claimant's inability
to control his pain could have caused such deterioration. Polk at 13- 14. Dr. Polk also
opined that the claimant was "much more depressed" in 1998 than he was in 1995 and that
such contributed to the degeneration. Polk at 14. Dr. Polk also opined that the claimant's pain
medication could have been contributing to the claimant's cognitive problems. ld.
Dr. Polk testified that severe depression in and of itself could result in cognitive deficits
and that such was a factor in the claimant's case. Polk at 23. Dr. Polk testified that it was his
opinion, however, that the claimant's problems resulted in part from a brain injury. Polk at 25
- 26. Dr. Polk testified that his opinion in this regard was based on the "great amount of
scatter and inconsistency... throughout the test batteries". Polk at 26. Dr. Polk admitted that
there was no medical evidence or diagnostic test indicating that the claimant bad, in fact,
suffered a brain injury. Polk at 27, 31. Dr. Polk indicated that the claimant bad undergone
both a CT scan and an MRI which were normal. Polk at 27.

3 The

deposition of Dr. James Polk will hereinafter be referred to as "Polk at_".
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The claimant was subsequently evaluated by Dr. Robert Hansen. 4 Dr. Hansen testified
that upon his examination of the claimant he found "no neurologic deficits, meaning [the
claimant's] neurologic examination, per se, was ok". Hansen at 11. Dr. Hansen also noted
that

there was some validation of memory deficits. Now, that could be depression,
head injury, a combination of both, but aside from the mental status
abnormalities, there were no documentable physical examination abnormalities.

Dr. Hansen testified that chronic severe depression can result in cognitive defects.
Hansen at 22. Dr. Hansen further explained that "it may be sometimes impossible to tell"

-

whether an individual's cognitive impairment was the result of severe depression or a brain
injury. Hansen at 22 - 23.
Dr. Hansen testified that "some papers" tended to indicate that in some cases, chronic
severe depression could result in an actual injury to an individual's brain. Hansen at 23-24.
Dr Hansen explained that in some circumstances, "I can take a patient with depression and do
a spec scan and get low flow in frontal and temporal brain regions". Hansen at 24.
On cross-examination, Dr. Hansen admitted that in none of the claimant's orthopedic
records is there any indication that the claimant had suffered a brain injury. Hansen at 32.
Dr. Hansen also admitted that there was no indication in any of Dr. Nash's records that the
claimant had suffered a brain injury. Hansen at 33. Dr. Hansen admitted that neither Dr.
Nash nor Dr. Troiano appeared to have been biased in any way in rendering their relative
opinions regarding the claimant's cognitive condition. Hansen at 41.
4

The deposition of Dr. Robert Hansen will hereinafter be referred to as "Ha~en at _".
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Dr. Hansen admitted that cognitive defects could be caused by depression alone.
Hansen at 53. Dr. Hansen further admitted that it was impossible for him, as a neurologist, to
determine whether an individual's cognitive defects were the result of a brain injury or simply
the result of depression. Hansen at 55.

Dr. Hansen also admitted that he had seen no

objective evidence anywhere in the claimant's medical records to support a diagnosis of brain
injury. Hansen at 58.

Dr. Hansen opined that in his opinion the defense experts were

biased in that they had been consulted as a result of litigation and not as a result of a referral
by the claimant's treating physician. Dr. Hansen admitted that the claimant had been referred
to him by the claimant's counsel, and that he had not seen the claimant upon referral by the
claimant's treating physician. Hansen at 67.
On July 27, 1999, the claimant underwent an independent medical examination
conducted by Edward A. Peck, Ph.D., neuropsychologist. After extensive testing of the
claimant and review of the claimant's medical records, Dr. Peck opined that
The examinee has demonstrated current evidence of an atypically abnormal
profile upon his examination which is indicative of a pattern of emotional and
pain related symptom exaggeration and impaired test taking motivation with
respect to cognitive functioning.
See Dr. Peck's July 27, 1999 Independent Neuropsychological Evaluation. Dr. Peck further
indicated that the claimant showed a "statistically high risk for feigning symptoms". ld.
Dr. Peck opined that, as a result of his extensive testing and his review of the
claimant's medical records, it was his opinion that the claimant did not suffer a brain injury on

9
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January 15, 1999. and that if the claimant had suffered any such injury, such would have been
minor and any sequelae of such injury would have rapidly improved. Id.
On August 3, 1999, the claimant underwent an independent medical examination
conducted by Dr. Neil L. Pugach, neurologist. As a result of his examination of the claimant,
and his review of the claimant's medical records. Dr. Pugach noted that
There is certainly ample evidence in the review of records ... that Mr. Johnson is
a very severely depressed individual. ..I believe that his depression is largely if
not entirely responsible for his cognitive impairment. The available objective
data would indicate that he suffered no more than a very extremely minor and
superficial forehead trauma on January 15, 1990 ...despite the wrist fracture, the
ER doctor described Mr. Johnson as being in no acute distress at the time.
Similarly, Dr. Meade's note from the same day does not mention any head
trauma or related symptoms. This suggests that Mr. Johnson's recall is faulty
when he related to me that he had head pain that was far beyond the worst pain
he had ever experienced in his life on that date due to the head injury and that it
lasted for the entire day.
See Dr. Pugach's August 8, 1999 medical report.
Dr. Pugach further opined that
A head injury that would cause the extent of the cognitive symptoms that Mr.
Johnson complains of, with such symptoms still being present almost nine years after
the injury, would have to be rather substantial. Therefore, I am quite comfortable in
rendering my opinion that from a neurological standpoint, there is much more than a
reasonable degree of certainty that his cognitive symptoms and signs have no direct
relationship whatsoever to the injury he sustained on January 15, 1990. It would
appear that he became extremely depressed at some point following the injury and that
the depression is the cause of his cognitive impairment... From a neurological
standpoint, I fmd no evidence of disability.
Id.

JO
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m.
ARGUMENT

A. The deputy commissioner properlY and correctly held
that the claimant did not file his claim for a head or brain
injury within two years of the alleged date of accident and
that. therefore. such claim was barred by the statute of
limitations.
Virginia Code§ 65.2-601 specifically states that the right to compensation under the
Workers' Compensation Act "shall be forever barred unless a claim be flled with the
Commission within two years after the accident". The claimant asserts that he did in fact file a
claim with the Commission for a "head injury". The claimant points out that on November
27, 1990, his counsel sent a letter to the Commission indicating that the claimant was seeking
benefits for, among other things, a "head injury" and that such letter tolled the statute of
limitations. However. no mention was made of "brain iniur.y."
Such argument, in any event, in light of the facts of this case, is without merit. As the
Commission's flle will reflect, the parties entered into a Memorandum of Agreement in 1991,
the claimant having signed such agreement on April10, 1991. Such agreement clearly
reflected that the employer was accepting as compensable only the claimant's wrist injury.
There was no mention whatsoever of any injuries to any other part of the claimant's body, such
as bead or brain. On November 22, 1991, the Commission entered an award of benefits based
on the Memorandum of Agreement signed by the parties.

If the claimant had suffered injuries to body parts other than his wrist, or had wanted to
obtain benefits as a result of injuries to body parts other than his wrist, he certainly could have

11
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and should have refused to sign the Memorandum of Agreement and taken the matter to a
hearing before the Commission. The claimant, however, did not do so. He cannot now come
back more than nine years later and file a new claim for benefits based on an accident that
occurred on January 15, 1990. The claimant had until January 15, 1992 to file his claim for an
alleged brain injury. He did not do so and is, therefore, barred by Virginia Code § 65.2-601
from obtaining benefits under the Act for any such injuries. The deputy commissioner's
opinion in such regard should, therefore, be affirmed.

A. The deputy commissioner properly and correctly held
that the claimant was not entitled to benefits pursuant to
Virginia Code§ 65.2-503(C)(3).
Virginia Code§ 65.2-503(C)(3) states that "[c]ompensation shall be awarded ... for
permanent and total incapacity when there is ... [i]njury to the brain which is so severe as to
render the employee permanently unemployable in gainful employment." The claimant has put
forth two separate "theories" regarding why he is entitled to permanent total disability
benefits. First, the claimant claims that when he fell on January 15, 1990, he struck his head
and sustained a brain injury that has caused him to suffer from severe cognitive impairment.
Second, the claimant claims that even if he did not suffer a brain injury as a result of his fall,
the depression which did result from his fall somehow caused physical changes in his brain
which caused him to suffer severe cognitive impairment thus rendering him unemployable As
will be seen, both "theories,. are without merit.
First, it must be noted that even if the claimant had proven, which he did not, that he
suffered a brain injury when he fell on January 15, 1990, he still would not be entitled to

12
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benefits for such injuries. As discussed above, such claim is clearly barred by the statute of
limitations. The claimant tiled his claim for benefits regarding his alleged head injury nine
years too late and is, therefore, barred from now bringing such a claim.
Even if the claim had been tiled in time, the claimant still failed to prove that his
compensable accident in any way resulted in his suffering a "brain injury". There is no
credible medical evidence that as a result of his fall the claimant suffered anything more
serious that a scratch on his forehead. After his fall, the claimant was taken to Virginia Beach
General Hospital for treatment. At such time, it was noted that the claimant had an abrasion
on his left forehead and such abrasion was treated with Neosporin. There is, however, no
.
indication in the emergency room medical records that the claimant suffered any injury to his
head or brain other than the abrasion. It is also apparent that the claimant never mentioned any
serious head injury or any problems he may have been experiencing with his head to the
emergency room doctors as such would certainly have been reflected in their medical records.
As a result of his wrist injuries, the claimant was referred by the ER to Dr. Thomas S.
Meade, Jr. The claimant treated with Dr. Meade on January 15, 1990, the day of his accident.
At such time, Dr. Meade treated the claimant's wrist injury. Again, there was no mention
whatsoever of any injury to the claimant's head. See Dr. Meade's January 15, 1990 medical
records. In fact, nowhere in any of Dr. Meade's records is there any indication that the
claimant suffered a head or brain injury as a result of his January 15, 1990 fall.
As a result of continuing problems that the claimant was suffering with his wrist, Dr.
Meade referred the claimant to Dr. Robert A. Nash, a neurologist. The claimant began
treating with Dr. Nash on or about June 5, 1990. Although Dr. Nash noted that the claimant
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was demonstrating a "depressed affect", there is no mention of any head trauma nor of any
post head-trauma symptoms. See Dr. Nash's June 5, 1990 medical records. There was also
no mention by Dr. Nash of any memory impairment or cognitive problems. ld.
Dr. Nash treated the claimant on July 2, 1990 and on August 14, 1990. On neither
occasion was there any indication that the claimant was suffering from headaches or any other
cognitive or behavioral difficulties. See Dr. Nash's July 2, 1990 and August 14, 1990 medical
records. On September 14, 1990, the claimant again presented to Dr. Nash for treannent. At
that time, Dr. Nash noted that the claimant's "mental status shows a slightly depressed affect,
but is otherwise nonnal". See Dr. Nash's September 14, 1990 medical records. On
November 5, 1990, Dr. Nash noted that the claimant's "mental status appears normal ... See
Dr. Nash's November 5, 1990 medical record. Again, there is no mention whatsoever, in any
of Dr. Nash's medical records indicating that the claimant had suffered a head or brain injury
as a result of his fall.
On August 6, 1991, the claimant was examined by Dr. Raymond G. Troiano on
referral from Dr. Meade. At such time, the claimant infonned Dr. Troiano that he had begun
suffering from headaches "a number of weeks after his injury, maybe as long as three to four
months". See Dr. Troiano's August 6, 1991 Neurologic Consultation. The claimant also
reported that about "5 - 6 months into his course he began noticing memory loss". Id. Dr.
Troiano noted that the claimant had a "strong family history of depression, alcoholism, etc.
and in fact, he has a brother who committed suicide three years ago". ld.

As a result of his examination, Dr. Troiano opined that
I do not think that Mr. Johnson has any evidence for neurologic
dysfunction ... As for his headaches, dizziness, memory loss, etc. I suspect that
this is all related to depression. Certainly the depression could be triggered by
the head injury in his accident but frankly, the only evidence that I see that he
had a head injury based on the records sent to me is his claim that he hit his
head. At no time did Dr. Nash mention this and at no time in any of the
records .. .is there mention of a bead injury.
ld. As can be seen, Dr. Troiano effectively rules out a head injury as the cause of the
claimant's problems and attributes the claimant's physical and cognitive problems to the
claimant's depression.
Dr. Pugach also opined that the claimant did not suffer a brain injury as a result of his
January 15, 1990 fall. As a result of his examination of the claimant, and his review of the
claimant's medical records, Dr. Pugach noted that
There is certainly ample evidence in the review of records ... that Mr. Johnson is
a very severely depressed individual.. .I believe that his depression is largely if
not entirely responsible for his cognitive impairment. The available objective
data would indicate that he suffered no more than a very extremely minor and
superficial forehead trauma on January 15, 1990...despite the wrist fracture, the
ER doctor described Mr. Johnson as being in no acute distress at the time.
Similarly, Dr. Meade's note from the same day does not mention any head
trauma or related symptoms. This suggests that Mr. Johnson's recall is faulty
when he related to me that he had head pain that was far beyond the worst pain
he had ever experienced in his life on that date due to the head injury and that it
lasted for the entire day.
See Dr. Pugach's August 8, 1999 medical report.
Dr. Pugach further opined that
A head injury that would cause the extent of the cognitive symptoms that Mr.
Johnson complains of, with such symptoms still being present almost nine years after
the injury, would have to be rather substantial. Therefore, I am quite comfortable in
rendering my opinion that from a neurological standpoint, there is much more than a
reasonable degree of certainty that his cognitive symptoms and signs have no direct
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relationship whatsoever to the injury he sustained on January 15, 1990. It would
appear that he became extremely depressed at some point following the injury and that
the depression is the cause of his cognitive impairment... From a neurological
standpoint, I find no evidence of disability.

Id.
The medical evidence clearly indicates that the claimant did not suffer a brain injury on
January 15, 1990 when he fell. Although it is conceded that both Drs. Polk and Stowell have
opined that the claimant did in fact suffer a blow to his head on January 15, 1990 which
resulted in a brain injury, such opinions are not credible and should be ignored. Both doctors
specifically testified that there was no objective evidence indicating that the claimant has
sustained a brain injury as a result of his fall. Both doctors also admitted that despite this lack
of medical evidence, and despite the fact that the claimant underwent both a CT scan and an
MRI which were normal, they were still of the opinion that the claimant suffered a brain injury
when he fell. As there is absolutely no evidence to support their conclusions in this regard, the
opinions of Drs. Polk and Stowell should be given no weight.
Clearly, there is no credible evidence indicating that the claimant suffered a brain injury
at the time of his compensable accident. Therefore, even if the claimant's claim was not
barred by the statute of limitations, he still would not be entitled to permanent total disability
benefits under the Act.
Although the claimant's "second theory" is not before the Commission on review as
such was not discussed in the claimant's written statement and is thus deemed to have been
abandoned, in an abundance of caution, the defendants will address such "theory".
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The claimant contended that, even if he did not suffer a brain injury in his January 15,
1990 fall, the depression which was a compensable consequence of the fall gave rise to actual
physical changes in his brain. The claimant contended that such physical changes caused him
to suffer from severe cognitive defects that qualify as a brain injury pursuant to Virginia Code
§ 65.2-503(C)(3). For several reasons, such "theory" is flawed and without merit.

In an attempt to prove such "theory", the claimant relied on the opinions of Dr.
Stowell. Dr. Stowell opined that the claimant's cognitive defects were the result of the
claimant's severe depression, and that such severe depression had caused "a deterioration... at
the cellular level" of the claimant's brain. Stowell at 8- 19. Dr. Stowell testified that his
opinion in this regard was based on "the most recent findings in the last five years that there is
a structural change that occurs with chronic depression". Stowell at 25. Although, during his
deposition, Dr. Stowell could not remember any specific medical study or article supporting
his testimony, he subsequently provided a list of various studies and medical journal articles

which were purported to support his opinion.
Such articles and studies, however, did not support his opinion. As Dr. Pugach
explained:
Dr. Stowell refers to 10 articles, and I have reviewed the literature... Dr. Stowell
interprets these studies to bolster his argument. .. that chronic depression induces
some permanent structural and physiological changes in the brain which lead to
· ·- an organic cognitive impairment. I maintain that this is strictly a speculative
hypothesis on his part, with no scientific data to back it up. My response to the
articles is as follows:
With regard to the first article by Shah, et al, Dr. Stowell states the following:
"You will note that this article states, as I have stated under oath, that the
implications are for a more permanent brain change...associated with
depression." In fact, the article asserts nothing of the sort.
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The article does allude to decreased gray matter density in the left temporal
cortex in patients with major depression. None of the data in the article
suggests that these brain changes were not present before the depression
occurred, and in fact they state right in the abstract - "Confirmatory,
longitudinal and prospective studies are required to determine whether these
differences predate the onset of depression or are the result of the chronic illness
process or its treatment.
The second article by Weitzner, has to do with psychiatric symptomology
associated with pituitary disease, and has nothing to do with this case.
The third article, by Kumar ... postulate that such underlying brain alterations
may possibly predispose one to developing depression among other symptoms.
Again, the article in no way asserts that depression itself produces alterations in
cerebral anatomy.
The next article, number 4, is by Drevets ... [it indicates that] there may be some
baseline abnormalities in the structure of the depressed patients in these studies
which predisposes them to developing depression. Again, there is no assertion
anywhere in the article that depression induces permanent irreversible structural
brain changes.
Article number 5 alludes to social impairment associated with a major
depression throughout the first year of traumatic brain injury. It doesn't suggest
that depression itself causes permanent structural or physiological changes to the
brain.
Article number 6, by Goodwin, actually states the opposite of what I understand
Dr. Stowell to be saying.. .In other words, there are transient physiological
changes in the brain associated with depression, with no assertion that there are
permanent changes induced by the depression.
Article number ? ... suggests that there may be some preexisting brain
abnormalities which predispose one to developing depression. In no way does
- this article suggest that depression induces permanent cerebral anatomic or
physical changes.
Article number 8, by Risch, touches on various aspects of depression ...but does
not suggest that depression induces permanent changes in cerebral function.
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Article number 9, by vanReekum, et al, suggests that traumatic brain injury is a
risk factor for later psychiatric illnesses. Again, it does not suggest permanent
brain changes induced by depression.
Article number 10, by Goodwin, discusses aspects of cerebral profusion
imaging in depression and dementia. It does not suggest that depression induces
permanent structural or physiological brain changes.
See Dr. Pugach's November 29, 1999 correspondence to defense counsel. Dr. Pugach further
opined that Dr. Stowell's opinion that depression caused permanent physical changes to the
brain was "certainly a misinterpretation of the articles". Id
Dr. Peck concurred with Dr. Pugach's opinion, stating, "I found no support for a
scientific basis that depression can actually cause permanent physiological and structural
changes in the brain". See Dr. Peck's October 22, 1999 correspondence to defense counsel.
Dr. Peck also reviewed the articles submitted by Dr. Stowell and also concluded that such
articles did not support Dr. Stowell's opinions. See Dr. Peck's December 9, 1999
correspondence to defense counsel.
Since Dr. Stowell relied on scientific studies which clearly do not support his
contention that the claimant's depression caused physical changes within his brain which led to
severe cognitive impairment, there is absolutely no medical or scientific evidence to support
Dr. Stowell's hypothesis in such regard and, therefore, the Commission should give no weight
to his opinions.
Even if it were assumed that Dr. Stowell's hypothesis were correct and depression
could cause permanent physiological changes in the claimant's brain, Dr. Stowell testified that
such changes could be seen by means of certain "tests". It must be noted that the claimant
never underwent such tests. Stowell at 31 - 33. It is, therefore, impossible to determine
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whether the changes to the brain which Dr. Stowell has opined could have occurred, are
actually present in the claimant's brain. The claimant, therefore, must be deemed to have
failed in carrying his burden of proof even if Dr. Stowell's scientifically unsubstantiated theory
is accepted.
Moreover, even if it is accepted that chronic depression can cause physiological
changes in the brain which lead to cognitive impairment, and even if it is accepted that such
changes have occurred in the claimant's brain, the claimant still would not be entitled to
permanent total disability benefits. It has long been held that an employer is responsible for
depression and other psychological disorders which a claimant develops as a result of a
compensable injury by accident. Such psychological disorders are seen as compensable
consequences of the claimant's accident and are, therefore, the responsibility of the employer.
What the claimant is arguing, however, is that as a result of his depression, which is a
compensable consequence of his January 15, 1990 accident, he developed a brain injury. In
other words, the brain injury is a consequence of the depression which was a compensable
consequence of his accident. The Supreme Court of Virginia, in Amoco Foam Products Co. v.
Johnson, 257 Va. 29, 510 S.E.2d 433 (1999), bas specifically held that a consequence of a
compensable consequence is not itself compensable under the Act. Moreover, this theory as to
the cause of the claimant's alleged brain injury should not be viewed as the "injury to the
brain" contemplated by Virginia Code§ 65.2-503(C)(3). Therefore, even if Dr. Stowell's
theory is correct the claimant still would not be entitled to permanent total disability benefits
and his claim must be dismissed.
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It is, therefore, respectfully requested that Deputy Conunissioner Lahne"s February 27,
2001 opinion be affirmed, and the claimant"s claim dismissed.

IV.
CONCLUSION
By reason of the foregoing, it is respectfully requested that Deputy Commissioner
Lahne's February 27, 2001 opinion be affirmed, and the claimant"s claim for permanent and
total incapacity benefits be denied and dismissed.
PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING
and
NATIONAL SURETY CORP.,
By Counsel

aniel E. ynch, Esquire
John T. Cornett, Jr., Esquire
WILLIAMS & LYNCH
Suite 201
2807 North Parham Road
Richmond, Virginia 23294
(804) 967-9090
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing was mailed first-class, postage
prepaid, thif
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Y'7
day of May, 2001 to Robert E. Walsh, Esquire, 415 St. Paul"s

Boulevard, Suite 700, Norfolk, Virginia 23510.
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Opinion by the
Commission

PAUL JOHNSON, Claimant

v.

VWC File No. 144-06-76

-

JUL 3 12001

PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING, Employer
NATIONAL SURETY CORP., Insurer
Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
RUTTER, WALSH, MILLS &RUTTER, L.L.P.
415 St. Paul's Boulevard, Suite 700
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
for the Claimant.
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Daniel E. Lynch, Esquire
WILLIAMS & LYNCH
2807 North Parham Road, Suite 201
Richmond, Virginia 23294
·
for the Defendants.

REVIEW on the record before Commissioner Dudley, Commissioner Tarr, and
Commissioner Diamond at Richmond, Virginia.
The claimant has sought Review of the Deputy Commissioner's February 27, 2001
Opinion, denying his claim for permanent total disabiJity benefits for failure to submit a timely
claim for brain injury within the limitations period of Virginia Code§ 65.2-601. For the reasons
that fo11ow, we AFFIRM.
Because the procedural posture of this case is significant to our determination herein, we
will summarize it in some detail.
The claimant suffered a fractured right wrist when he fell from stilts while working for
the employer on January 15, 1990.
By letter from counsel dated November 27, 1990, received by the Commission on
November 30,1990, the claimant informed the Commission that "(c]laim is hereby made for all
benefits to which he is or may be entitled pursuant to the Virginia Workmen's Compensation
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Act." The reference line of this correspondence reflects an accident date of January 15, 1990 and
lists the "Nature of Injury'• as "rt. wrist, head, back, left leg and foot:•
On August 7, 1991, claimant's counsel submitted a specific claim for benefits, seeking an
award of temporary total and temporary partial disability benefits, and an award of pennanent
partial disability of the right upper extremity. By follow-up correspondence received on August
12, 1990, counsel also requested a hearing regarding authorization for psychological treatment
recommended by the claimant's treating physicians. In a letter from the insurer to claimant's
counsel dated September 18, 1991, the insurer acknowledged that the claimant's treating
physician causally related his psychiatric problems to the accident, and agreed to pay for
continued psychiatric treatment.
The parties advised the Commission that the outstanding disputes had been resolved and
asked that the matter be removed from the hearing docket. An executed Memorandum of
Agreement was submitted to the Commission reflecting the following description of the
"[n]ature of injury or illness, including body parts affected":

CLAIMANT SLIPPED AND FELL FROM DRYWALL SLAT AND INJURED
ARM.
The parties agreed to entry of an award for weekly temporary total disability benefits in the
amount of $382.00, based upon a pre-injury average weekly wage of $700.00, beginning January
15, 1990. In subsequent supplemental memoranda of agreement, the parties agreed that the
claimant returned to selective employment beginning February 4, 1991, and that he was entitled
to permanent partial disability for a "20% loss (or loss of use) of the wrist.'' On November 22,
1991, the Commission entered an Award based upon the parties • agreements.
By letter from counsel received on February 14, 1992, the claimant requested
reinstatement of full temporary total disability benefits, effective November 18, 1991, based
upon a change in condition. By letter to the insurer dated July 29, 1992, claimant's counsel
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forwarded bills to the insurer related to medical treatment for headaches, including CT imaging
of the claimant's brain. Prior to a hearing on the matter, the parties advised the Commission that
all outstanding disputes had been resolved. By Order issued March 31, 1993, the claimant's
temporary total disability benefits were reinstated effective December 11, 1991.
By claim submitted on May 5, 1999, claimant's counsel noted that the claimant had
nearly reached the 500-week statutory limit for temporary total disability benefits. Therefore, he
claimed as follows:
Please accept this as Claimant's application for hearing for permanent total
disability benefits from August 27, 1999 to the present and continuing. Pursuant
to Section 65.2-503 C (3) Claimant has suffered an, "injury to the brain which is
so severe as to render the employee pennanently unemployable in gainful
employment."

An evidentiary hearing was held before Deputy Commissioner Lahne on February 7,
2000.
The claimant, a fifty-seven year-old male, testified that he worked for the employer as a
plasterer or drywall hanger on January IS, 1990. Prior to that date, he had never suffered from
mental or psychological problems. He stated that his accident that day happened while working
on stilts and using a spray gun to change the texture of a wall. He stated that as he was
attempting to sit on a sawhorse to take off the stilts, his legs became tangled and he tripped and
fell. He stated that: " ... as I went down I stuck my hands in front of me, and as I hit, my head
went into the concrete." He indicated that he hit his left forehead, stating that he saw "stars as big
as basketballs." He could not recall if he lost consciousness.
The claimant testified that he was taken to the hospital emergency room. They treated his
fractured wrist. He stated that the emergency physicians "cleaned" his forehead wound, and
"asked me was I injured there also." He stated that he could not recall how he answered this
query, stating that his "main concern was the pain and agony that I was going through my wrist."
He stated that he was given discharge instructions for both care of his would and for head injury.
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The medical record reflects that the claimant was examined at the Virginia Beach
General Hospital emergency room on January 15, 1990. The emergency physician noted that the
claimant was in no apparent distress, complaining only of "pain ® wrist" after having fallen "on
stilts@ work." He was diagnosed with a fracture of the right wrist and referred to an orthopedist.
Although there is no recorded observation of head injury by either the triage nurse or the
emergency physician, the claimant was apparently given instructions related to the signs and
symptoms of"Head Injury."
The claimant testified that be came under the care of an orthopedist. He stated that "at

.

some point in time" be began to complain if headaches and memory problems, but could only
state that they began ''shortly" S:fter be fell.
The claimant was first examined by orthopedist Dr. Thomas S. Meade, Jr., on January 15,
1990. Noting that the claimant suffered a "very bad injury:' the doctor recorded the following
accident history:
He was working on the job on 1/15/90, when he fell off stilts landing on the
extended right upper extremity. He had immediate pain, swelling and deformity
of the right wrist and was seen at [the hospital emergency room] where x-rays
were taken.
Dr. Meade placed the claimant in a l.qng arm cast and took him out of work for at least two
months.
According to the February 1, 1990 treatment notes of Dr. Charles H. Bonner, the claimant
was involved in a vehicle accident in the month of January 1990. He apparently flipped his truck
while swerving to avoid hitting an animal. He suffered a separated AC joint and complained of
back, neck and shoulder pain. Dr. Bonner opined that the claimant was "completely debilitated"
because of this vehicle injury.
When the claimant returned to Dr. Meade on March 2, 1990, he complained of neck, left
hand, low back and leg pain. With regard to these complaints, Dr. Meade noted that:
4
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He feels all of these are related to his fall of 1115/90. He states "I am falling
apart."
The doctor kept the claimant off from work.

By May 14, 1990, the claimant continued to complain Dr. Meade of right wrist pain, and
lower back and left leg numbness. The doctor recorded that "[h]e can not sleep at night. He
keeps tossing and turning because of discomfort."
On May 25, 1990, the claimant returned to Dr. Meade, who recorded the following
observations:
He is having significant family problems related to his injuries. He is financially
in difficulty because he bas been unable to work. He is losing his house. He has a
limited education and so other types of job opportunities are very limited.
Psychologically he is depress~d and this is affecting him considerably. Mo~t
recently on a Sunday, he had pressure in his head and everything went blurry. He
had to drive home. This l~stecl.about three hours. This was.like looking through a
tunnel. The patient notes he does not feel as alert as he normally does. He states
that the inactivity is killing him.
Dr. Meade recommended a neurological evaluation by Dr. Robert Nash to "evaluate headaches,
neck pain, back pain, tunnel vision, dizziness, blurred vision, depression and loss of alertness."
Dr. Nash examined the claimant on June 5, 1990. The doctor recorded that the claimant
fractured his right wrist and suffered a "cervical thoracic lumbar sprain" because of the accident.
The claimant reported a "severe sleep disturbance." The doctor recorded that there was a history
of headaches in the claimant's family. He noted that the claimant had a "depressed affect." The
doctor opined that the claimant was suffering from myofascial pain syndrome, was post-cervicothoraco-lumbar sprain, post-right wrist fracture and "possible left posterior tibial sensory
neuropathy." The doctor causally related these conditions to the fall in January 1990, and
suggested that the claimant was "emotionally and fanancially exhausted."
The claimant continued under Dr. Meade's care, fo11owed-up with Dr. Nash, and was
evaluated for his back complaints by Dr. Kim E. Marsh in June 1990. On August 14, 1990, Dr.
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Nash noted that the claimant was again in a vehicle accident, this time on August 10, 1990. The
claimant claimed not to have been injured, but reported cervical and thoracic pain.
On August 24, 1990, Dr. Meade reported having examined the claimant "for injuries
sustained on 1-15-90. Specifically, these injuries involved his right wrist and back." The doctor
recorded that the claimant "is having a hard time coping with his personal life," and with
"holding attention." The doctor opined that the claimant was "about the same" with residuals of
the wrist fracture and chronic low back pain. He also diagnosed "chronic depression" for the first
time.
By September 4, 1990, the claimant reported to Dr. Nash that he was no longer in pain
and that he was "feeling pre~ good." The doctor noted a "slightly depressed affect," but
allowed him to return to restricted work duties.
The first reference to any injuries to the claimant head during his fall on January 15,
1990, is found in Dr. Meade's September 26, 1990 treatment notes. The claimant continued to
complaint of wrist and back pain that radiated to his legs. This was a recurrence of his earlier
symptoms. Regarding Dr. Nash's theory that the claimant bruised the sciatic nerve in his fall, Dr.
Meade recorded the following:
[h]owever, the patient says that with his on-the-job injury of January of 1990, he
fell face forward and did not land on his buttocks region. He even had a laceration
of his left eyebrow, as well as a fracture of his wrist.
Dr. Nash referred the claimant to osteopath Harold J. Komylak, D.O., who first examined
him on October 8, 1990. The doctor's initial evaluation notes reflect that the claimant reported
having fallen "forward," and "caught on hands- brokeR wrist," and "then low back hurt." The
claimant reported having a difficult time detennining what people were saying because of a
background noise like "frogs and crickets." He continued_ to report "ringing" in his ears during
follow-up examinations in October, November and December1990, as well as January 1991. In
early February 1991, the claimant returned to work and reported to Dr. Komylak having
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experienced severe headaches and nausea. In a report dated February 14, 1991, the doctor
reported that the claimant's complaint of background noise began with the accident in January
1990.
On March 15, 1991, Dr. Meade recorded that the claimant tried to return to work, noting
that "[t]he stress of the job is too much for him to handle." He recorded that the claimant "says
he has terrible headaches, gets blurred vision, stomach aches, nausea, but no vomiting." The
doctor recommended that the claimant undergo psychiatric counsel because he was "chronically
depressed," and not "tolerating his job well."
The claimant came under the care of psychiatrist, Dr. R. Jeremy A. Stowell. By letter
dated April 10, 1991, Dr. Stowell appealed the insurer's denial of payment of psychiatrjc bills.
Regarding causation, Dr. Stowell opined as follows:
My findings showed that the patient had severe major depressive symptoms as
well as anxiety starting within the short time frame after the accident that he
sustained at work on January 15, 1990. This patient had other specific difficulties
with motivation and feelings of helplessness, hopelessness and despair. He also
had difficulty with his sex life.
The doctor diagnosed "major depressive disorder" and "anxiety disorder," recommending
medical management.
Dr. Paul Mansheim interviewed the claimant and prepared an extensive independent
medical evaluation at the insurer's request on May 6, 1991. Dr. Mansheim summarized the
medical records generated to that date, and the fmdings from his examination of the claimant.
The claimant reported to Dr. Mansheim that his "head went into the tile floor" when he fell, and
that he "got quite a decent bump on the head and some scratches." Dr. Mansheim opined,
however, considering the record as a whole, that it was not possible to causally relate the
claimant's then-current symptoms to the accident in 1990.
Dr. Meade maintained, in treatment notes from June and July 1991, that the claimant
needed psychiatric care, and that such care was needed to help treat conditions arising from the
7
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compensable accident in 1990. He also referred the claimant to Dr. Raymond G. Troiano for a
neurological consultation.
Dr. Troiano examined the claimant on August 6, 1991 and prepared an extensive report
for Dr. Meade. The claimant complained, inter alia, of "headaches, memory loss, a noise in his
ears, tingling in his face, depression and dizziness." Dr. Troiano recorded that the claimant
reported having "struck his head" during the fall in 1990. Regarding the temporal history of
events, however, Dr. Troiano reported as follows:
It is unclear, however, as he sometimes contradicts himself as to when certain
symptoms develop and in fact, in reviewing his records, there is no mention of
headaches in any of Dr. Nash's notes when Dr. Nash began seeing him some time
in June of 1990, almost six months after the injury. In questioning Mr. Johnson
more closely he claims that he does not recall if he mentioned his knee injuries,.
head injury, etc. to the physicians early on.... He is unclear as to when he first
became aware of headaches. It sounds like the headaches began at least a number
of weeks after his injury, maybe as long as three to four months. About 5-6
months into his course he began noticing memory loss. The headaches have been
associated with dizziness, tunnel vision, blurry vision and a noise in his ears .
. . .They are worse when he is tired and distressed and upset. ... No mention in Dr.
Nash's records was made of headaches, dizziness, etc. until late in the follow up
course, in fact, which was earlier this year when headaches were fmally starting to
be addressed.
Dr. Troiano recorded that the claimant felt he was getting worse, noting in addition to the
complaints listed above, problems with his eyes hurting, mood swings, nausea, depression, lack
of energy, trouble sleeping and sexual dysfunction. The doctor observed that the claimant was
severely depressed and nearly tearful during the evaluation. Regarding the claimant's mental
condition, the doctor opined as follows:
As for his headaches, dizziness, memory loss, etc. I suspect that this is all related
to depression. Certainly, the depression could be triggered by the head injury in
his accident but frankly, the only evidence that I see that be bad a bead injury
based on the records sent to me is his claim that he hit his bead. At no time did
Dr. Nash mention this and at no time in any of the records that I reviewed is there
mention of a head injury. Certainly he could have had a minor head injury and
developed some headaches related to this, but · I would have expected the
headaches to have been present from the onset of the injury rather than starting
months later.
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The doctor suggested that CT imaging of the brain would rule out a chronic subdural hematoma,
but doubted its existence since no other signs bad presented themselves in the lengthy period
since the accident. Nevertheless, the doctor suggested that even if the claimant did "have a head
injury that was well documented," he would not have expected post-traumatic headaches to last
so long, and believed that "significant psychological factors are playing a role." He suggested,
however, that the psychiatric problems appeared to after with the accident in 1990, and
recommended that the insurer pay for psychiatric treatment.
Dr. Meade reported on August 9, 1991 that the claimant stated that his problems with
standing, headaches and blurred vision had been in effect "since be returned to work in February
(1991]." He again recommended long term psychiatric care "as he has a hard time copiQg with
this chronic disability, suffers from chronic depression, has trouble sleeping, and functioning
well at work."
As suggested by Dr. Mansheim, cranial CT imaging was performed by Dr. Mark Cramer
on January 20, 1992. His impression of the results was that it was a "normal study."
On January 15, 1992, the statute of limitation under Code § 65.2-601 ran for the
submission of additional injuries resulting from the January 15, 1990 accident.
The Deputy Commissioner found that the claimant failed to submit a timely claim of
"brain injury,'' dismissing his claim for permanent total disability benefits accordingly. We
AFFIRM.··The claimant seeks an award of permanent total disability benefits pursuant to Virginia
Code § 65.2-503 (C)(3), which reads as follows:
C. Compensation shall be awarded pursuant to § 65.2-500 for permanent and
total incapacity when there is:
3. Injury to the brain which is so severe as to render the employee
permanently unemployable in gainful employment.

9
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As correctly pointed out by the Deputy Commissioner, both the Commission and the Court of
Appeals have found that the claimant may not ground his claim for permanent total disability
benefits under Code § 65.2-503(C)(3) upon a contention that his "brain injury" arose as a
compensable consequence of, or sequelae of the original, compensable injury. Rather, he must
prove that he suffered an actual injury to the brain during the original accident See, e.g. Daniel
Construction Co. v. Tolley, 24 Va. App. 70, 480 S.E.2d 146 (1997), Elgnawey v. Northern
Virginia Steel Com.• VWC File No. 131-62-48 (April 14, 1999), aff'd, Record No. 1144-99-4
(March 21, 2000)(unpublished). The parties do not dispute this authority.
Therefore, the issue before us is whether the claimant filed a timely claim for an original
"brain injury" and, if so, whether_ this injury has rendered him permanently and totally disabled.
The claimant argues that he suffered a compensable brain injury during the accident of
January 15, 1990, and that he submitted a timely claim for benefits related to it. The employer
contends, inter alia, that the claimant failed to present a timely and specific claim for benefits
related to the alleged "brain injury," and that the claim is now barred by the limitations period of
Code§ 65.2-601.
We AFFIRM for two reasons. First, assuming the claimant submitted a timely initial
claim for injury to his head - - and by extension his "brain" - - we fmd that the claim was
abandoned when he executed a Memorandum of Agreement that did not include either an
agreed-upon "bead" or ''brain" injury. Second, even if this claim had not been abandoned, we
would fmd that the mere listing of a "head" injury is an insufficient foundation upon which to
base a claim of "brain" injury for purposes of permanent and total disability under Code § 65.2503 (C)(3).
The claimant clearly submitted an initial claim that_ listed, among other things, a "head"
injury. Subsequently, he executed a Memorandum of Agreement that lists only an injury of the

''arm." The statute of limitations passed without further amendment of the Memorandum of
10
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Agreement, and without a further claim for benefits related to the alleged "head" injury. There
has never been an adjudication of, or a specific finding or award based upon a claim of "bead"
injury. Therefore, we find that the claimant waived or abandoned this claim by executing the
Memorandum of Agreement - - subject only to a later effort to amend or supplement the
agreement within the statutory period. Because there was no effort to do so, the claim did not
survive.
We acknowledge that the Commission has issued conflicting rulings on this issue in the
past. In Jackson v. United Airlines, VWC File No. 161-72-54 (October 23, 2000), we found that
the claimant had not abandoned her claim of low back injury when she failed to include it in her
Memorandum of Agreement. W'! found that this was, at most, "a stipulation of the parties, that
the claimant sustained injury to the right ank.Je, while leaving the issue of injury to other parts of
the body for a determination by the Deputy Commissioner." We concluded that "[t]he issue of
whether a claim is timely filed is dependent on the date of filing, not on the date of adjudication."
We reached a contrary decision in Gross v. Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, VWC File No.
182-73-27 (April 11, 2000). In Gross, the claimant entered into a Memorandum of Agreement,
which listed injuries to the left arm, left hand, left elbow and left shoulder. Prior to the bar of the
statute of limitations, the claimant submitted an additional claim for compensation benefits,
alleging that she had suffered, inter alia, "severe pain in [her] neck" as a direct result of the
original accident. The Deputy Commissioner held a hearing and considered whether her
complaints of shoulder pain bad disabled her, but did not address the claim of neck pain. After
the statute of limitation had run, the claimant submitted yet another claim for compensation
benefits, alJeging disability related to "injury to my neck.''
We found that the claim for "neck" injury had not ~urvived for purposes of the statute of
limitations. We noted that the claimant did not raise her neck injury at the hearing of her claim

11
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before the statute ran, the Deputy Commissioner made no finding regarding her alleged neck
injury, and "the neck claim was not reserved or continued." We concluded as follows:
The Commission does not try cases piecemeal and did not defer the issue of the
neck condition to a later Hearing. The effect is that the claimant did not pursue a
claim for an alleged neck injury before February 9, 1999.
We believe that the Court of Appeals has recently offered some guidance on this
question. In McKee Foods Corooration v. Atkins, Record No. 2727-00-3 (Va. Ct. App. July 3,
2001)(unpublished), the Court reasserted the requirement that the claimant identify all potentially
compensable injuries within two years of the accident. Pointing to the importance of the parties'
agreement, the Court stated that "the Commission has no authority to rewrite the [memorandum
ofJ agreement to encompass the i~jury or to determine if adjacent body parts not identified in the
agreement are 'close enough' to be covered." The Court noted that doing so violated established
Commission precedent, citing to Gross v. Wyeth-Ayerst Laboratories, supra.
Therefore, we find that the claimant's initial claim of "head" injury did not survive, after
he executed a Memorandum of Agreement listing only an "arm" injury, and failed to supplement
or seek to amend the parties original agreement within the statutory period. Accordingly, we find
that the claimant made no viable claim for "head" or "brain" injury within the statute.
Virginia Code § 65.2-601 provides, in pertinent part, that "[t]he right to compensation
[under the Act] shall be forever barred, unless a claim be filed with the Commission within two
years after the accident." In Shawley v. Shea-Ball Construction Company, 216 Va. 442, 219
S.E.2d 849 (1975), the Virginia Supreme Court held that it was clearly the General Assembly's
intent "that within one year [subsequently amended to two years] from the date of the accident an
employee must assert against his employer any claim that he might have for any injury growing
out of the accident." The Court explained that this

requ~rement

ensured that employers and

insurers were given ample notice of injuries claimed, and given sufficient opportunity to assess
the extent of their liability. They further stated that "(t]his is the notice which activates the right
12
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of the employee to compensation and which invokes the jurisdiction of the Industrial
Commission." Shawley, 216 Va. At 446, 219 S.E.2d at 852 (quoting Binswanger Glass
Company v. Wallace, 214 Va. 70, 197 S.E.2d 191 (1973)).
Because we find that no claim for "head" or "brain'' injury was perfected within the
statutory period, the claimant's present claim for pennanent and total disability based upon an
alleged "brain injury" must fail under the precedent of Shawley v. Shea-Ball Construction
Company.
Assuming arguendo that the initial claim of "head" injury survived the subsequent
Memorandum of Agreement, we would still find the claim barred by the statute of limitation.
We have carefully reviewed the record and we find that no specific claim for. "brain
injury" was submitted by the claimant within two years of his compensable accident on January
15, 1990. The "generic" claim for benefits letter submitted by counsel on November 30, 1990-approximately ten and half months after the accident - - includes a reference to a claimed "head"
injury. In August 1991- - approximately a year and a half after the accident - - counsel requested
that the insurer pay for psychiatric treatment. No claim for "brain" injury was made at that time.
Nearly two years after the accident, the claimant agreed to entry of an award based upon a
Memorandum of Agreement that specified only an injury to the arm. More than two years after
the accident, claimant's counsel submitted to the insurer for payment medical expenses related to
headaches; and the CT imaging to assess them. The first claim for "brain injury'' found in the
record is the May 5, 1999 letter from claimant's counsel - - over nine years after the
compensable accident.
We recognize that we have previously excused the claimant's failure to specifically claim
a "brain injury'' when the accident ''was clearly to the

h~ad."

See Muncy v. C & C Welding

Service, VWC File No. 120-57-46 (August 21, 1996)(Tarr, Commissioner, dissenting). In
Muncy, the claimant suffered injuries only to the skull and the facial structure of it - - including
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fractured nose, fractured cheekbone, fractured sinus canal, pinched facial nerves and facial cuts.
The parties' Memorandum of Agreement listed the injuries as fractured facial bones, nose
fracture and left eye injury. Shortly after the accident, the claimant exhibited symptoms of, and
received treatment for post-concussion syndrome. He was subsequently diagnosed with an
organic brain dysfunction. Nearly ten years after the accident, the claimant sought permanent
total disability benefits based on a claim of "brain injury." The Deputy Commissioner dismissed
the claim on the basis that it was barred by Code§ 65.2-601.
On Review, we reversed the dismissal, finding that the facts of that case were
distinguishable from Shawley as follows:
In Shawley, the award was for injury to the left ankle and right hip. After the.
statute of limitations bad "run, the claimant sought benefits for injuries to his back
and right leg. These are different body parts from those specified in the original
award. By contrast, the injury in the instant case was clearly to the bead, and the
Commission does not require that the claimant petition to amend the Award to
reflect each new diagnostic development or to minutely specify each aspect of the
body part injured, when the treatment is clearly to the same general part of the
body.
The Court of Appeals has recently issued two opinions, however, which cause us to
question the basis for our decision in Muncy.
In Fleetwood Homes of Virginia. Inc. v. McNeal, Record No. 2236-00-3 (Va. Ct. App.
June 5, 200l)(unpublished), the Court once again reasserted the importance of the Supreme
Court's decision in Shawley. In Fleetwood Homes, the claimant suffered cuts and bruises along
the right ribs and shoulder. The parties' Memorandum of Agreement listed the injuries as
''bruised shoulder & ribs." The claimant was subsequently diagnosed with a cervical sprain,
cervical radiculitis and subacromial bursitis that her physician causally related to her original
accident. More than ten years after the original accident, the claimant sought to hold the
employer responsible for payment of medical bills related to treatment of these conditions.
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Although the employer argued that the cJaim was barred by Code § 65.2-601, the Deputy
Commission awarded benefits and we affirmed.
The Court of Appeals reversed our decision. After restating the policy rationale of the
rule in Shawley, the Court held as follows:
Clearly, Shawley does not create an exception for adjacent body parts to the
requirement that all claims growing out of an accident must be timely asserted.
The memorandum of agreement stated Shawley injured his right hip and left
ankle, yet his subsequent claim for injury to his right leg was rejected by the
Supreme Court. Thus, despite the relationship between the right hip and right leg,

the Court rejected Shawley's claim for the right leg injury because such injury
was not specified within the limitation period. (emphasis added)
Less than a month later, in McKee Foods Comoration v. Atkins, Record No. 2727-00-3
(Va. Ct. App. July 3,

2001){unp~blished)

the Court once again reversed the Commission.on this

issue. In McKee Foods, the claimant entered into a Memorandum of Agreement, which reflected
that the agreed-upon injury was a "strain of upper extremity." The record revealed that the
claimant had symptoms in his upper right arm and shoulder. Ultimately, however, it was
determined that the many of the claimant's problems stemmed from an injury to the cervical
spine, rather than to the right shoulder. No specific claim for "neck" injury was made. The
employer argued that the claim was barred by the statute of limitations, and the precedent of
Shawley v. Shea-Ball.
The Chief Deputy Commissioner agreed with the employer, denying the claim. We
disagreed and reversed, noting the following:
Because of the close proximity and interrelatedness of the shoulder, neck, and
upper extremity problems, we find they are all encompassed by the initial award.
Indeed, the claimant is complaining of the same symptoms which be experienced
earlier. The symptoms of shoulder and arm pain are recurrent, but the doctors are
pointing to a different source of these symptoms, i.e., the cervical spine. The

Commission interprets memoranda of agreement broadly, and we do not require
parties to identify with precision every body part in~olved. (emphasis added)
On appeal, the Court of Appeals reversed our conclusion, again reasserting the policy
rationale of Shawley v. Shea-Ball. The Court found that identification of "strain of upper
15
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extremity'' in the parties agreement "did not amount to putting the employer on notice of its
potential liability for the claimed injury to the other body parts." Noting the liberal construction
of the Act, in harmony of its humane pm:poses, the Court, nevertheless, held that '"statutory
construction may not be used to extend the rights created by the Act beyond the limitations and
purposes set out therein.,, Quoting Garcia v. Man tech International Com., 2 Va. App. 749, 754,
347 S.E.2d 548, 551 (1986). The Court further held as follows:
Despite the Commission's ruling in the case at bar that a claimant is not required
to "identify with precision every body part involved," the Supreme Court made it
clear that notice made with specificity and asserted within the statute of
limitations is required. In the case at bar, the claimant failed to meet this
requirement.
The claimant was required to identify alJ his injuries by October 15, 1999 .....
Further, the Commission ·has ~o authority to rewrite the agreement to encompass
the injury or to determine if adjacent body parts not identified in the agreement
are "close enough" to be covered.
The Court stated that finding

th~

!=ervical injury compensable "ignores the fundamental notice

requirement of Code § 65.2-601 as established in Shawley and Garcia," and "would be
fundamentally unfair to the employer."
The Court's holdings in Fleetwood Homes and McKee Foods are, if anything, more
applicable to the claim before us. Unlike those cases, the present case involves a claim for
permanent total disability benefits. The General Assembly specifically listed "injury to the brain"
as one of only a very few bases for claiming permanent and total disability under Code § 65.2503. (emphasis added) This specificity by the legislature recognizes that the "bead" and the
"brain" - - while undoubtedly related and necessary to one another - - are separate and distinct
body parts or structures, the injury to one of which does not necessarily imply injury to the other.
The General Assembly certainly could have chosen to list "head injury, as the basis for
permanent total disability, but instead specified "brain" injury. Clearly, in Virginia we have both
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recognized injuries to the brain that did not result in injury to the head, and injuries to the head
that do not result in injury to the brain.
Further, the policy rationale of Shawley is eve~ more clearly applicable in this case.
Virginia compensation law has long recognized that an employer may be held responsible for
payment of benefits related to conditions of the brain that result as a compensable consequence
of the original injury. The Commission has found depression, post-traumatic stress disorder and
other psychiatric conditions that arise after an accident to be compensable.
However, as set out above, Virginia law also establishes that the employer cannot be held
responsible for permanent and total disability that results only from such sequelae, as opposed to
an original injury to the brain. ~herefore, whether the brain condition is claimed as an original
injury, or as a compensable consequence is critical to the employer's ability to assess its overall
liability in a particular case. This can mean the difference between merely paying for medical
expenses related to the brain condition as long as necessary, and payment of such expenses plus
lifetime payment of compensation benefits under Code § 65.2-503 -- a much more expensive
proposition.

In the present case, we cannot find the claimant's mere reference to a "head" injury in
counsel's November 1990 general notice of claim letter to be sufficient to toll the statute of
limitations of Code§ 65.2-601. The contemporaneous medical records do not reflect any report
of bead or brain injury of any kind until many months after the accident. The claimant did - eventually, but not originally - - display symptoms of depression, headaches and memory
deficits, but did not submit a claim for them. Therefore, absent offering a specific claim that the
claimant suffered a "brain" injury in the accident, it would have been reasonable for the
employer to assume that the subsequent symptoms '!f brain dysfunction resulted as a
compensable consequence of the injury, not from the original injury itself. The employer had no
reason to conclude that it would have any potential liability for permanent and total disability.
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That is precisely why a specific claim for brain injury was required under the policy rationale of
Shawley.
Therefore, we also find that the claimant failed to submit a claim for ''brain injury'' within
two years of his compensable accident, and that his present claim for permanent total disability is
barred by Code§ 65.2-601.
Accordingly, we AFFIRM the Deputy Commissioner's February 27, 2001 Opinion. This
matter is ORDERED removed from the Review Docket.
DIAMOND, COMMISSIONER, Dissenting:
I respectfu11y dissent from the finding that the claim for permanent partial disability is barred
by Shawley v. Shea-Ball, supra. The claim for benefits filed by the claimant on

Nove~ber

30,

1990, included a head injucy, which in my view is sufficient to encompass an injucy to the brain.
APPEAL
This Opinion shall be final unless appealed to the Virginia Court of Appeals within
thirty (30) days of receipt.

cc:

Paul Johnson
2600 Shorehaven Road
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23454
Claimant.
Paul Johnson Plastering
2600 Shorehaven Road
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23454
Employer.
National Surety Corporation
9690 Deerco Road, 5th Floor
Timonium, Maryland 21093
Insurer.
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PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING AND
NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
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a.

FROM THE VIRGINIA WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Jean M. McKeen (Robert E. Walsh; Rutter,
Walsh, Mills.& Rutter, on briefs},. for
appellant.
Daniel' E. Lynch (John T. Cornett, Jr.;
Williams & Lynch, on brief), for appellees.
Paul Johnson (claimant) appeals a decision of the Workers'
Compensation Commission (commission) denying his claim for
permanent total disability for injury to the brain under Code
§

65.2-503(C).

Claimant contends the commission erred (1) in

finding that his filing for

11

head" injury was not a sufficient

filing for injury to the brain,

(2) in holding that, even if

claimant filed a sufficient claim for injury to the brain, he
waived that claim by executing a memorandum of agreement, and
(3) in finding that claimant's

11

brain injury" was not a

compensable consequence of the original work-related accident.
For the reasons stated below, we affirm in part and remand in
part.
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FACTS
Claimant worked for employer as a plasterer and drywall
hanger.

On January 15, 1990, while working on stilts, claimant

fell, hitting his right arm and forehead.
claimant was diagnosed with a broken wrist.

At the hospital,
He was referred to

Dr. Thomas Meade for further treatment of his wrist.

He also

was handed two sheets, labeled "Head Injury" and "Wound Care,"
but the laceration to his eyebrow received no medical treatment
beyond cleaning.
The wrist injury
developed depression.

~as

particularly severe, and claimant ·

Several months after the fall, claimant

began complaining of headaches, back and neck pain, blurred
vision, and lack of alertness.

Claimant returned to work on

February 4, 1991, but only temporarily.
Approximately a year after the accident, claimant began
receiving treatment from Dr. Jeremy Stowell for depression
related to his wrist injury.

At that time, Dr. Stowell did not

believe brain damage contributed to claimant's condition.
Dr. Raymond Toriano, who also treated claimant, opined that
claimant's problems were not related to a head injury, but
developed from depression.

A cranial CT scan in January 1992

found no abnormalities in claimant's brain.
Instead of improving, claimant's conpition deteriorated.
In 1995, Dr. Stowell began to believe claimant suffered from
cognitive defects and "dementia due to head injury."
- 2 -
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Dr. Stowell postulated that depression was causing structural
changes at the cellular level of claimant's brain, preventing
him from working.

Dr. Robert Hansen, who evaluated claimant,

testified that none of the medical records objectively indicated
claimant suffered from a brain injury.
also examined claimant, concluded with

Dr. Neil Pugach, who
11

much more than a

reasonable degree of certainty that his cognitive symptoms and
signs have no direct relationship whatsoever to the injury he
sustained on January 15, 1990. 11
Employer filed a
commission.

~imely

First Report of Accident with the

Claimant then sent a letter on November 27, 1990,

notifying the commission and employer of the
from the January accident as
and foot.

11

11

Nature of Injury 11

rt. wrist, head, back, left leg

11

The parties reached a settlement on this claim and executed
a memorandum of agreement, using a form provided by the
commission.

The only injury listed on the form was

11

arm.

11

The

agreement included temporary total incapacity benefits,
temporary partial incapacity benefits, and permanent partial
disability benefits.

The commission approved the agreement, as

well as supplemental agreements relating to claimant's need for
psychiatric treatment, on November 21, 1991.
On February 13, 1992, claimant filed for a change of
condition award, based on his inability to continue working.

He

requested temporary total disability payments from November 18,
- 3 IC
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1991 and continuing.

The commission approved a supplemental

memorandum of agreement regarding this claim on September 23,
1992, and approved another supplement on January 26, 1993.

A

Janua·ry 25, 1993 letter from employer to the commission
'indicated "the parties have resolved all matters in
controversy."
Claimant sent a letter to the commission on May 1, 1999,
seeking a "hearing for permanent total disability from August
27, 1999 to the present and continuing.

Pursuant to Section

65.2-503 C(3) Claimant has suffered an 'injury to the brain·
which is so severe as to render the employee permanently
unemployable in gainful employment.'"

Claimant's temporary

total disability payments were due to terminate on August 26,
1999.
The deputy commissioner denied this claim, reasoning that
only brain injuries arising directly out of an accident are
compensable, noting that claimant failed to file an appropriate
original claim for this injury, and finding that the evidence
did not -support a claim for injury to the brain.

The full

commission affirmed this decision, finding the claim for "brain
injury" was not filed, that the memorandum of agreement
constituted waiver of any other claims, and that the claim was
not compensable as a consequence of the original injury.

-
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ANALYSIS
Claimant argues he is entitled to permanent total
disability benefits based on an injury to his brain, pursuant to
Code§ 65.2-503{C) {3). 1
his claim.

He asserts two theories in support of

First, he alleges injury to his brain occurred when

he fell at work in January 1990.

Alternatively, he alleges a

brain injury developed after January 1990 and is a compensable
consequence of the depression that resulted from his wrist
injury.

Therefore, we must determine whether a claim exists

under either of these

~heories. 2

In considering these arguments, we view the evidence in the
light most favorable to employer, the prevailing party below.
~

R. G. Moore Bldg.

Co~.

390 S.E.2d 788, 788 (1990).

v. Mullins, 10 Va. App. 211, 212,
"Factual findings· made by the

[commission) will be upheld on appeal if supported by credible
evidence."

James v. Capitol Steel Constr. Co., 8 Va. App. 512,

515, 382 S.E.2d 487, 488 (1989).

However, the commission•s

1

Employer argues claimant did not prove he has an injury to
the brain as described in Code § 65.2-503{C}. The full
commission, however, did not address whether the evidence was
sufficient to prove "injury to the brain which is so severe as
to render the employee permanently unemployable in gainful
employment" as required by Code§ 65.2-503{C). For this reason,
and because alternative grounds exist for our decision, we do
not address sufficiency of the evidence to prove this injury.
2

A claim of injury arising out of the original accident "is
quite different" from a claim based on the development of a
condition subsequent. Shawley v. Shea-Ball Constr. Co., 216 Va.
442, 445, 219 S.E.2d 849, 852 (1975).
- 5 -
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application of statutory and case law is not binding on this
Court.

Robinson v. Salvation Army, 20 Va. App. 570, 572, 459

S.E.2d 103, 104

(19~5).

A.

ORIGINAL INJURY

Clearly, an immediate, original injury to the brain arising
out of and in the course of employment is compensable under the
Virginia Workers' Compensation Act (the VWCA).
§§

65.2-100

~ ~·

~Code

Employer argues, however, that claimant did

not properly file such a claim, and, alternatively, that
claimant waived the claim when he signed a memorandum of
agreement for benefits awarded to compensate him for an arm
injury that occurred during the 1990 fall.

We find claimant did

not properly file a claim for injury to the brain. 3
To perfect a claim for benefits under the VWCA, an employee
must file notice of the claim with the commission within two
years of the accident.

Code

§

65.2-601.

This notice must

include all specific injuries an employee contends are
compensable.

Shawley v. Shea-Ball Constr. Co., 216 Va. 442,

446, 219 S.E.2d 849, 853 (1975); Garcia y. Mantech Int'l Co6P.,
2 Va. App. 749, 753, 347 S.E.2d 548, 551 (1986).

"Timely filing

of an original claim is jurisdictional, and a claimant bears the
burden of proving his claim is timely filed."
3

Massey Builders

Because lack of notice prohibits any award for an original
"injury to the brain" claim, we need not address whether the
memorandum of agreement constituted waiver of this claim.
6 -
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Supply CohP· v. Colgan, 36 Va. App. 496, 502, 553 S.E.2d 146,
149 (2001) .
Claimant argues that his listing of "head" as an injury in
· his letter to the commission meets this filing requirement for a
claim of permanent injury to the brain.

He conceded at argument

that the entire record should be examined to determine whether
employer received sufficient notice.

The commission held

claimant did not file a claim for injury to the brain within the
statutory time frame.

We agree with the commission.

The purpose of filing with the commission is to provide all
parties with notice of the potential issues in a case.
216 Va. at 446, 219 S.E.2d at 852-53.
provisions of the VWCA liberally,

~

Shawley,

While we interpret
Garcia, 2 Va. App. at 754,

347 S.E.2d at 551; Barnett v. D. L. Bromwell. Inc., 6 Va. App.
30, 34, 366 S.E.2d 271, 272 (1988), the evidence in this record
is not sufficient to prove such notice was provided here.
Claimant's initial filing with the commission on November
27, 1990, listed "Nature of Injury" from the January 15, 1990
accident as "rt. wrist, head, back, left leg and foot.

114

Claimant admits the terms "head" and "brain" are not synonymous.
The record indicates claimant had a laceration to his left
eyebrow as a result of the accident, but this injury was never
medically treated.

The medical reports accompanying his filing

4

Claimant does not request benefits based on any injuries
to his back, leg, or foot.
- 7 -
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pursuant to Commission Rules 1.1(B) and 1.3 do not mention an
injury to the brain.
The medical evidence did include discussions .of depression
and some related psychiatric and cognitive problems.

Reports

submitted in relation to the original claim discuss severe
anxiety, myofascial pain syndrome, concentration and attention
span problems, tension headaches, pains throughout the body,
visual and auditory hallucinations, and decreased sleep and
energy levels.

Claimant also suffered stress related to

problems at home and

~t

work.

Employer paid for counseling·and

treatment of these mental problems as subsequent conditions
arising out of the wrist injury.
Claimant argues that these medical reports of cognitive
problems placed employer on notice of an injury to the brain.
However, none of the medical evaluations conducted within two
years of the accident mention any physical trauma to the brain.
The only mention of a head injury, excluding the initial
emergency report, appears when a doctor notes claimant could not
have fallen on his tail bone in the accident as he had a
laceration to his head from the fall.

A cranial CT scan of

claimant taken on January 20, 1992, "was a

1

normal study.

1

"

March 6, 1992 report indicated claimant's headaches were of a
"muscle constriction type . . . due to 1/.15/90 injury
(indirectly)."

Another 1992 medical report indicates the

headaches were "secondary to post injury."
- 8 -
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A

While employer clearly knew claimant had mental problems,
nothing suggested the cause of these problems was an injury to
the brain that·. occurred during the January 1990 fall.

The

contemporary medical records appear to discount the possibility. 5
These facts do not support claimant's contention that he filed
notice of an injury to the brain within the two-year statute of
limitations established by Code § 65.2-601.
Additionally, claimant did not specifically mention any
allegation of permanent and total injury in his initial filing
of this claim.

He simply made a· claim

11

for all benefits to·

which he is or may be entitled pursuant to the Virginia
Workmen's Compensation Act.

11

This lack of detail is

particularly important given the exposure an employer faces with
a claim of permanent and total injury under Code§ 65.2-503(C),
which can entitle an employee to benefits for life as opposed to
the normal limit of payments for 500 weeks.

Code§ 65.2-500(0);

Code § 65.2-518.
The record also contains a letter sent by employer on
January '25, 1993, to the commission and to claimant's attorneys,
11

confirm[ing] that the parties have resolved all matters in

controversy ...

The commission's order, entered the following

5

Medical evaluations suggesting an injury to the brain
occurred on January 15, 1990 are important to other issues in
the case; however, medical evaluations made years after the
accident cannot be used to prove notice within the statutory two
years.
- 9 ry(
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day, notes, "the parties have resolved the matters in
controversy."

Claimant filed no response to suggest he

disagreed with this conclusion.
Additionally, the memorandum of agreement executed by the
·parties did not mention an injury to the brain, but instead
described the "[n]ature of injury" as "claimant slipped and fell
from drywall slat and injured arm."

This characterization of

the injury indicates employer believed the only injury from the
fall was to the arm.
Use of the single.word, "head," generally is not sufficient
filing of a claim for injury to the brain, especially where the
only evidence to suggest this type of injury is a minor
laceration to the eyebrow.'

~Shawley,

216 Va. at 446-47, 219

S.E.2d at 853 (finding notice of an injury to the left ankle and
right hip was insufficient filing for injuries to an employee's
back and right ankle).

Contrast Massey Builders, 36 Va. App. at

504-05, 553 S.E.2d at 150-51 (examining various documents,
including a letter and medical records, and concluding that an
injured employee did timely file his claim for benefits).
6

We do not intend to establish a bright line rule for other
cases. In the appropriate context, a listing of "head injury"
may be sufficient to provide notice. However, the facts do not
support such a finding here, given the medical reports, the
memorandum of agreement, and the letter referencing a full
settlement of this case. The record includes no evidence that
employer was informed of the possibility of a brain injury claim
until over two years after the accident. Nothing in these
parties' negotiations suggests they ever considered such a claim
was possible.
- 10 -
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Nothing in the record provided notice that injury to the brain
was a possible claim in this case.

The initial claim letter,

the medical reports, the memorandum of agreement, the settlement
letters -- none of these documents indicate that the employer
was informed of an injury to the brain.
The requirements of Code

§

65.2-601 were not met.

To hold

otherwise would effectively vitiate the filing requirement.
B.

COMPENSABLE CONSEQUENCE

Claimant also implicitly makes a change of condition claim
under Code

§

65.2-708 by arguing that his brain injury developed

as a consequence of his depression and, therefore,· is a
compensable consequence of the original injury to his arm.
Claimant argues that Daniel Construction Co. v. Tolley, 24 Va.
App. 70, 480 S.E.2d 146 (1997), allows award of benefits in such
a case.

The commission, however, found Daniel Construction

prevented an award based on injury to the brain that develops
subsequent to an accident.'

We agree with claimant's

interpretation of Daniel Construction.

7

The commission also relied upon Elgnawey v. Northern
Virginia Steel CokP., VWC File No. 131-62-48 (April 14, 1999)
(unpublished), which was affirmed in an unpublished opinion of
this Court. ~ Elgnawey v. Northern Virginia Steel Corp., Rec.
No. 1144-99-4 (Va. Ct. App. March 21, 2000). An unpublished
opinion of this Court is not "to be cited or relied upon as
precedent except for the purpose of establishing res judicata,
estoppel or the law of the case." Grajales y. Commonwealth, 4
Va. App. 1, 2 n.l, 353 S.E.2d 789, 790 n.1 (1987) (per curiam en
bane) . However, "a court or the commission does not err by
considering the rationale and adopting it to the extent it is
- 11 ..,-2
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Tolley, who was employed by Daniel Construction Company,
suffered post-traumatic stress disorder as the result of an
.unannoupced eXplosi~n during his work in a concrete factory.
~at

73, 480 S.E.2d at 146.

The commission awarded him

permanent total disability benefits under a former version of
the VWCA.

~at

75, 480 S.E.2d at 147-48.

This Court upheld the award

11

because the medical evidence

in this case proved that claimant suffered an •injury• that
resulted in •structural changes• to the brain. 11
S.E.2d at 148.

The Court found the evidence supported the

commission's finding that Tolley
11

11

suffered an •injury 111 as

[p]ost-traumatic stress disorder is a compensable injury if

caused by either a physical injury

~

an obvious sudden shock or

fright arising in the course of employment ...
S.E.2d at 148 (emphasis added).
11

ld.... at 76, 480

~at

77, 480

The Court also found evidence

0f actual physical changes to claimant's brain caused by

post-traumatic stress disorder" in a doctor's explanation that
the disorder

11

results in irreversible structural changes within

the neurons in the brain."

l..d....... at 77-78, 480 S.E.2d at 149

(emphasis added) .
Clearly, Daniel Construction affirmed an award of permanent
total disability when the brain injury developed as a subsequent
condition of the original injury.

The post-traumatic stress

persuasive ... Fairfax County Sch. Bd. v. Rose, 29 Va. App. 32,
39 n.3, 509 S.E.2d 525, 528 n.3 (1999).
- 12 7 A.
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disorder suffered by Tolley was not the

11

injury to the brain ...

Instead, the disorder led to structural changes in the brain
that amounted to a permanent injury to the brain.

Claimant

correctly reads Daniel Construction as allowing compensation for
injury to the brain under Code

§§

65.2-503(C) and 65.2-?0B(A)

when the injury does not arise on the day of the accident, but
instead develops as a direct consequence of an initial injury,
i.e., when an initial injury, such as post-traumatic stress
disorder, leads directly to brain injury.
In this case, the commission did not make any factual
findings regarding injury to the brain as a compensable
consequence.

On remand, the commission must determine whether

claimant proved he suffered an injury to the brain and, if he is
so injured, whether a causal connection exists between his
employment and the injury.
Because claimant did not perfect his claim of an original
injury arising out of employment, we affirm the commission's
denial of permanent total disability benefits on this ground.
However, we remand the claim for permanent benefits under the
theory of compensable consequences for factual findings by the
commission.
Affirmed in part and
remanded in part.
A Copy,

Teste:
By:

- 13 -
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERBOR
1. IT WAS ERROR FOR THE COURT OF APPEALS TO REMAND THIS CLAIM
TO THE VIRGINIA WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION FOR A
DETERMINATION AS TO WHETHER THE CLAIMANT SUFFERS FROM A
BRAIN INJURY AND, IF SO, WHETHER A CAUSAL CONNECTION EXISTS
BETWEEN HIS EMPLOYMENT AND THE INJURY (WHETHER SUCH INJURY
WAS A COMPENSABLE CONSEQUENCE OF HIS JANUARY 15, 1990
ACCIDENT).
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COASTAL VOCATIONAL SERVICES, INC.
"Your Experts In VocationJZl Rehabilitation "
355 Crawford Srreet
Suite 510
Porumourh, VA 23704
Facsimile (757) 397-5556

P.O. Box nos
Porumouth, Virginia 23707
{757) 393-2100

Non& Carolina Addreu:
1851 VI. Ehringh:aw Screet 6253
Elizabeth City, NC 27909
1·800.671-9197

Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
Rutter, Walsh, Mills and. Rutter, L.L.P.
Suite 700
415 St. Paul's Boulevard
Norfolk, VA 2351 0
RE:

Your Client: Paul Johnson
CVS No.: PLS 3315-0

Dear Mr. Walsh:
A vocational evaluation has been completed on Paul Johnson to determine his
future vocational options and wage earning capacity. Mr. Johnson is a 55-year old
gentleman who was injured on January 15, 1990, while working as a drywall hanger.
MEDICAL UPDATE
On January 15, 1990, Mr. Johnson fell while working as a drywall hanger,
injuring his right wrist, back and head. He has been treated and continues to receive
treatment from a number of health professionals, including Dr. James Polk, the
neuropsychologist who has rendered an opinion regarding the residual effects of the
head injury. Dr. Polk conducted evaluations in 1995 and 1998. Q.r. Polk has diagnosed
Mr. Johnson with dementia due to head trauma, major depressive disorder, traumatic
brain injuty and severe psychosocial stressors. Dr. Polk's evaluation
reveals the continued presence of global and diffuse
neurobehavioral deficits which range from mild to profoundly
severe in their level of impairment. This pattern of cognitive
deficits is totally consistent with the diagnosis of a traumatic
brain injury, which in my opinion, he sustained in an
accident in which he was involved on January 15, 1990.
None of this therapies have been affective at improving his
level of functioning, and it is my opinion that the damag~

~~lltweo~~~
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Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
August31, 1998

Re: Paul Johnson
Page2

his brain is permanent as is his inability to improve his level
of functioning. It is my professional opinion that his
depressive illness, his cognitive deficits and his motor
problems crre the direct result of injuries he sustained during
the accident in question, and he should be placed on total
disability for the rest of his life.
Dr. Thomas S. Meade has treated Mr. Johnson for the wrist and back injuries,
and has indicated that h~ is unable to return to work as a drywall hanger.
Dr. Meade restricted Mr. Johnson to sedentary work.
Mr. Johnson sees Linda Lookabill, a Licensed Professional Counselor, on a
once-a-month basis for biofeedback to help deal with the stress of his situation, postinjury, and the resulting pain and emotional distress he experiences.
Mr. Johnson also sees Dr. Kornylak, and osteopath on a weekly basis for
treatment of his chronic myofascial pain syndrome.
Mr. Johnson also sees Dr. Jeremy ~lowell on a weekly basis.
Mr. Johnson takes a number of medications including Prozac, Ultram, Ritalyn,
Naproxyn, Midrin and a sleeping pill.
Despite a 1968 car accident in which Mr. Johnson broke his neck, he indicated
he was in excellent health prior to this accident. After the 1968 accident, he returned to
work full duty at General Motors on the assembly line. Mr. Johnson said he typically
worked six (6) to seven (7) days per week, 15 to 18 hours per day, without difficulty,
prior to January 15, 1990.
Since the accident, Mr. Johnson has been diagnosed with arthritis in his right
wrist. He has a back brace which he uses on occasion. He has obvious difficulty with
mobility including a slight limp and stiffness which manifested itself when he was
walking, standing, sitting or arising. Mr. Johnson is right handed. He said that he has
daily headaches, which become more severe with stress or worry about his situation.
The headaches are quite intense .which require him to remain in a dark and quiet room.
He also has occasional dizziness and has fallen several times while descending the
two {2) steps from his kitchen into the garage. He reports becoming ea$ily frustrated
with simple tasks, becomes angry easily, suffers headaches and depressYBrtaJNNAI~es
his peripheral vision sometimes with these severe headaches.
Col.ua~TloN_.?.R1<£RS' .•
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August 31, 1998

Re: Paul Johnson
Page3

He has some loss of feeling in his extremities, he drops things when he reaches
or grasps for them, has pain and numbness in his legs when he stands for more than
ten ( 10) minutes or walks for more than five (5) to ten { 10) minutes. He suffers back
pain when bending or kneeling, and avoids lifting due to the pain involved in that
activity. He has difficulty driving because he has a hard time with attention and
concentration. He had an accident three (3) to four (4) years ago when he did not
notice the brake lights or the turn signal of the car in front of him, and blacked out. He
has difficulty keeping on track during a conversation, remembering words and is
hesitant in his speech. He has ringing in his ears. He has difficulty sitting for more
than 15 to 20 minutes, arid avoids ladders and steps. He is uneasy in his balance and
has back pain when stooping. When asked about his hand dexterity, Mr. Johnson said
that he tried to use an automatic saw three (3) years ago, and nearly cut his thumb and
index finger off when his attention wondered.
FAMILY AND SOCIAL BACKGROUND
Born in Martin County, Kentucky, Mr. Johnson has lived in the Tidewater area
since 1978. He has four (4) children from a previous marriage, and one (1) son with his
present wife, for whom he has been married to for 22 years. Their son is 12 years old.
Prior to the accident of January 15, 1990, Mr. Johnson worked quite a bit, but in
his spare time, he fished, performed all house and car maintenance and took trips to
Kentucky and North Carolina. Post-injury, he spends most of his time laying in a
reclining chair and watching television.
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
Mr. Johnson completed the 7th or 8th grade (he could not remember which) at
Louisa Elementary School in Louisa, Kentucky. He disliked school and left to begin
working. Vocational testing was administered to determine Mr. Johnson's achievement
levels. He is functionally illiterate, reading and spelling at the 3rd grade level. He
performs arithmetic on a 5th grade level. Manual dexterity was also qdministered
which revealed that Mr. Johnson has poor dexterity, scoring below the 1st percentile on
all measures of the Perdue Pegboard Test.
VOCATIONAL BACKGROUND
From 1978 to 1990, Mr. Johnson was self-employed as a drywall hanger. From
1984 to 1990, the business was called Paul Johnson's Plastering. From 1978 to 1984,
the business was called Pembroke Drywall. He held a small businesc:o~~RS' ·
no employees working for himself.
.
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Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
August 31, 1998

From 1965 to 1973, Mr. Johnson was an assembly line worker with General
Motors in Detroit. From 1973 to 1976, he worked odd jobs in construction and drywall
in Kentucky and Florida. From 1976 to 1978, he worked as a drywall hanger for
Peeper's Drywall, a company which had federal contracts for enlisted personnel
housing. He traveled and worked in Virginia, Kentucky and Georgia for this company.
Mr. Johnson has no experience with office machines, construction equipment,
bookkeeping skills, shipping/receiving, supervising, customer service, computers or
machine shop tools. He has no experience with inventory control, scheduling,
instructing or typing. He ·no longer has a small business license. He is familiar with
fork trucks and most hand tools.
Because he is not released to return to work, Mr. Johnson has not sought out
alternate employment.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
Mr. Johnson was involved in a vocational rehabilitation program through the
Southeastern Virginia Job Training Administration in 1991. He trained with Cavalier
Plastering Corporation for an estimating position. He was unable to handle the full-time
duties of the job, nor was he able to handle the site job requirements. Because he was
unable to work on a full-time basis, he did not meet the requirements of the Virginia Job
Training Administration agreement. In addition, the company had a decrease in work
load and Mr. Johnson encountered difficulty in preparing job estimates, complaining of
headaches and frustration as well as an inability to sit or stand for more than two (2) to
three (3) hours at a time. He was terminated.
FUTURE VOCATIONAL OPTIONS
Mr. Johnson worked as a drywall hanger in his own business working 15 to 18
hour days·; seven (7) days per week. His wife described him as a workaholic. The
United States Department of Labor Dictionary of Occupational Titles describes the work
of a drywall hanger as very heavy in nature, requiring lifting of over 100 pounds. In
addition to working as a drywall hanger, Mr. Johnson, prior to this accident, could have
worked as a stevedore, shipyard worker, construction worker or truck driver. None of
those options remain available to him now. It is my opinion that Mr. Johnson's preinjury wage earning capacity was $40,000 per year.
Post-injury, Mr. Johnson is restricted Jo sedentary activities due, to ~is wrist and
back injuries. Further complicating matters are the deficits due to the tra"'ffl~ffiRrairy
injury which include a Jack of patience, short-tempered personality, eas~ijt~q~~E.Rs
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Re: Paul Johnson
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Robert E. Walsh, Esquire
August 31, 1998

inability to remember things, severe headaches, dizziness, and an inability to tolerate
noise, light or movement. The combination of the orthopaedic and traumatic brain
injuries combine to create a synergistic effect, rendering Mr. Johnson not just unable to
handle physical tasks, but also unable to handle tasks involving any mental agility as
well. Based on the combined effects of Mr. Johnson's orthopaedic and brain injuries, it
is my opinion that his current wage earning capacity is zero (0). From a vocational
perspective, it is my opinion that Mr. Johnson is permanently and totally disabled. It is
my opinion he will not be able to return to any competitive employment. I base my
opinion on the following factors:
1.

Mr. Johnson is unable to return to his regular work as a drywall hanger;

2.

Mr. Johnson is unable to perform sedentary work due to the traumatic brain
injury deficits;

3.

Mr. Johnson is unable to perform light, medium, heavy or very heavy work as he
was prior to the accident of January 15, 1990;

4.

Mr. Johnson has limited educational and intellectual capabilities which are
further exacerbated by the traumatic brain injury effects; and

5.

Mr. Johnson has had a severe diminution of his capacity to labor.

It is my opinion that Mr. Johnson's vocational difficulties stem directly from the
accident of January 15, 1990, and will continue for the remainder of his life. If you have
any questions regarding this information, do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

~

Charles DeMark, M.S., C.R.C., C.
Certified Rehabilitation Counselor
Certified Case Manager
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IN THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
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)
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5
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)
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VWC FILE NO. 144-06-76

)

7 PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING I

)

)

Defendant.)
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De ·bene esse deposition of

~me s

P. · Polk,

11 Psy.D., taken before Paul R. Huggins, a notary Public
12 for the State of Virginia at Large, pursuant to
13 notice, at the offices of Virginia Beach
14 Neuropsychological Center, 3500 Virginia Beach
15 Boulevard, Virginia Be~ch~ Virginia, at 1:15 p.m.,
16 August 2, 1999, to be read in the above-entitled
17 cause.
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3

JAMES P. POLK, Psy.D., called as a witness on

1

2 behalf of the defendant, having been first duly
3 sworn,

was examined and testified as follows:

4

DIRECT EXAMINATION

5
6

7 BY MR. LYNCH:
8

Q.

Good afternoon, Doctor Polk.

9

A.

Good afternoon.

10

Q.

Once again, my name is Dan Lynch and I'm

11 representing Paul Johnson Plastering and that
12 company's insurance carrier, Fireman's Fund, with
13 respect to Paul Johnson's workers' compensation
14 claim.
15

A.

All right.

16

Q.

State your full name for me, please?

17

A.

James Paul Polk.

18

Q.

Doctor Polk, what is your occupation?

19

A.

I'm a licensed clinical psychologist in

20 the Commonwealth of Virginia specializing in
21 neuropsychology.
22

Q.

Tell me about your education, beginning

23 with college?
24

A.

I began with the

~achelor's

degree at

25 Michigan State University in psychology,

I have a

Farnsworth. & Taylor Reporting
Peninsula - 1-888-749-4270 I FAX 1-804-749-3966
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4

l master's degree from Pen State University in a field
2 called clinical geropsychology,

I have a doctorate in

3 clinical psychology from the Florida Institute of
4 Technology, which was an APA accredited program.
5 Following that I did a one-year predoctoral
6 internship in clinical psychology at Crownsville
7 Hospital Center in Annapolis, Maryland.

Following

8 that I did a one-year postdoctoral traineeship in
9 neuropsychology with the University of Maryland
10 Medical System and was based on a traumatic brain
11 injury unit at Montebello Rehabilitation Hospital.
12 During my one-year post-doc I was supervised by a
13 diplomate in neuropsychology, and since that time I
14 have taken various continuing education courses in
15 neuropsychology and regular psychology as well.
16

Q.

And who do you presently work for,

17

A.

I work for Virginia Beach

Doctor?

18 Neuropsychological Center.
19

Q.

That's Virginia Beach Neuropsychological

20 Center?
21

A.

Correct.

22

Q.

And how long have you worked f~fA
VIRGl

wek«ERS'
MMJSSION

coMPENSATION CO

23 business?
24

A.

Since 1994.

25

Q.

Now,
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1 Schlichter and Associates?
2
3

A.

I guess I should clarify that.

Virginia

Beach Neuropsychological Center is my company and I'm

4 an employee of that company,

and when I was an at

5 Parker, Schlichter I was an independent contractor
6 renting space and offices under their roof.

So I

7 think at the time I did the first evaluation

~n

1995

8 I was at their address, but I was never their
9 employee.
10

Q.

Ana I take it 1998 as well?

11

A.

That's correct.

12

Q.

Okay.

All right.

So you worked -- you

13 basically worked for your own company.

I guess you

14 own the company?
15

A.

Correct.

16

Q.

That's Virginia Beach Neuropsychological

17 Center.

And at this point in time do you share space

18 with an entity as you did in 1995?
19

A.

No,

I do not.

20

Q.

And how long have you actually had your

I have my own place.

21 own place?
22

A.

Since May of this year.

23

Q.

And prior to May of this year were you

24 affiliated with any other business?
25

A.

I was an independent contractor for a year

Farnsworth & Taylor Reporting
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1 at a

facility called Family Medical Practitioners.

2

Q.

Okay.

3

A.

Correct.

4

Q.

For one year?

5

A.

For one year.

6

Q.

While you were affiliated with them you

Family Medical Practitioners?

7 still owned your own business,_ Virginia Beach
8 Neuropsychological Center?
9

A.

Correct.

10

Q.

Prior to that one year were you affiliated

11 with any other business?
12

A.

No.

13

Q.

How about Parker, Schlichter and

14 Associates?

A.

15

I was at Parker, Schlichter and Associates

16 under their roof until June of 1998.
17 1998,

In June of

I left there and went to Family Medical

18 Practitioners.

Q.

19

Okay.

And how long have you been in

20 private practice altogether?

21

A.

I have been in private practice since

Q.

And for the last couple of years or so

22 1992.
23

24 tell me in general terms wha~ your pr~WORRERS'S
COMPENSATION COMMISSION

25 of, Doctor Polk?
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A.

1

The bulk of my practice is performing

2 neuropsychological evaluations and regular
3 psychological evaluations on individuals suffering
4 from traumatic

bra~n

injury, cerebral palsy,

5 epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, alzheimer's disease,
6 vascular dementia.

I would say that's about

7 two-thirds of my business, and the other third
8 consists of doing individual and family psychotherapy
9 with children and their families.

I have a lot of

10 children referred to me from pediatricians

wh~

might

11 be suffering from attention deficit hyperactivity
12 disorder.

I do evaluations on those people and

13 sometimes perform counseling later on.
14

Q.

Doctor Polk, in your practice and as part

15 of your practice do you have hospital privileges
16 anywhere?
17

A.

I have hospital privileges at Virginia

18 Beach Psychiatric Center and Norfolk Psychiatric
19 Center.
20

Q.

Have you ever been denied privileges at

21 any medical facility?
22

A.

I was denied privileges at Virginia Beach

23 General Hospital in 1992.
'

24

Q.

And do you know

25

A.

No, I do not.

w~y

that is?
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1

Q.

Doctor, have you ever had hospital

2 privileges restricted at any medical facility?
3

A.

I had my hospital privileges restricted

4 for one year while I was in the United States Air
5 Force stationed at Langley Air Force Base.
6

Q.

And do you know why those privileges were

7 restricted?
8

A.

The Air Force did a review of my

9 documentation and felt that some of it was inadequate
10 and required me to be supervised in terms of my
11 documentation for one year.
12

Q.

And following that determination by the

13 Air Force, do you know whether or not the Virginia
14 Board of Medicine got involved in that?
15

A.

16 Medicine.

That was reported to the Virginia Board of
I sat for an informal hearing in front of

17 the Board to review that, and they found that there
18 were no problems with my work.

My license was not

19 suspended, restricted or anything.

I was allowed to

20 continue to practice psychology in the Commonwealth
21 of Virginia with no restriction.
22

Q.

Okay.

Doctor Polk, when did you first

23 have the occasion to see Paul Johnson?
~n

24

A.

I first saw Paul

July of 1995.

25

Q.

And was that on referral from somebody?

Farnsworth & Taylor Reporting
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A.

1

That was on referral from Doctor Jeremy

2 Stowell.
3

Q.

What was the purpose of that referral?

4

A.

Doctor Stowell had been treating Paul and

5 felt that there was a possibility of organicity, as
6 Paul was complaining of cognitive problems.

Doctor

7 Stowell referred him to me to help determine whether
8 or not there were cognitive deficits there, and if
9 there were, what was the cause of them.
10

Was neuropsychological testing performed

Q.

11 back in 1995?
12

A.

That is correct.

13

Q.

You do have a narrative report that

14 discusses the testing and the results?
15

A.

Yes,

16

Q.

After 1995, when did you next see Paul

I do.

17 Johnson?

A.

18
19 July.

I next saw Paul after that evaluation in
Let me see if I can get my notes straight

20 here.
In September of 1995, Paul underwent a

21

22 course of cognitive retraining,
23 10/4/95.

from 9/8/95 through

And that cognitive retraining was an

24 attempt to improve his attention and concentration
25 skills, memory functioning and problem solving.
Farnsworth & Taylor Reporting
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1

Q.

Was that retraining successful at all?

2

A.

I didn't feel that it was.

3

Q.

Subsequent to that, when did you next have

4 the occasion to see Paul Johnson?
5

A.

I next saw Paul in February of 1998.

6

Q.

Was that on referral by somebody?

7

A.

He was re-referred again by Doctor Jeremy

8 Stowell.
9

What was the purpose of the referral at

Q.

10 this point?
11

A.

Doctor Stowell contacted me and said that

12 the patient's condition was growing progressively
13 worse and wanted me to reevaluate him; one, to
14 determine why it was getting worsei two,

to give him

15 some information so that he might be able to do
16 something different with his treatment of Paul to see
17 if he could get some improvement.
18

Q.

Now, did you conduct neuropsychological

19 testing in 1998?
20

A.

Yes,

I did.

21

Q.

And, Doctor Polk, did you do basically the

22 same tests in 1998 that you did in 1995? VIRGINIA WORKERS'
23

A.

Basically the same tests,

24 two and adding a couple of
25

Q.

Okay.

d~fferent

COMPENSATION COMMJSSIO'N

lacx~ng

ones.

one or
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1 you to kind of focus on a few of the tests I wanted
2 to talk about.

And the first test I want to talk

3 about very briefly is a test that up in the upper

4 left-hand corner says,

"Words, correct response."

5 And

A.

Right.

8

Q.

That's the Recognition Memory Test?

9

A.

Correct.

10

Q.

If-you would please turn to the

6

That is the Recognition Memory

7 Test.

11 Recognition Memory Test result from 1995.

First of

12 all -- let me back up just a moment.
Tell me what the Recognition Memory Test

13
14 is?
15

A.

The Recognition Memory Test is, one, a

16 test of visual memory and, two, it is a test that is
17 used to detect something called malingering.
18

Q.

Okay.

Now -- and how does the test work

19 in general terms?
20

A.

There are two test booklets.

To start

21 with, a person is shown a booklet with fifty
22 different words, one word on each page, they get five
23 seconds to look at each word and then the page is
24 flipped to the next word.

And that continues until

25 all fifty words have been seen by the patient.

And
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1 then a second book is pulled out with fifty pages
2 also,

but in that book there is a new word on each

3 page that the patient has never seen before and one
4 of the old words that he had seen in the first book,
5 and he's asked to tell me which word it was that he
6 saw already in the previous book.
Q.

7

All right.

If we take a look at 1995, how

8 did Paul Johnson do on the Recognition Memory Test in
9 1995?
10

A.

He·performed in the average range. ·

11

Q.

And what were the scores?

What was the

12 score?
13

A.

He had a score of forty-five.

14

Q.

Out of how many?

15

A.

Out of fifty.

16

Q.

Okay.

That's considered to be in the

17 average range?
18

A.

Correct.

19

Q.

Okay.

20 Doctor,

Now,

if we fast forward to 1998,

how did he do on the Recognition Memory Test

21 in 1998?
22

A.

He obtained a score of twenty-two,

which

23 is considered to be severely impaired.
24

is a difference of
VIRGINIA WORKERS'
2 5 forty-five of fifty in 1995 versus twen®_ttP1ilt>'M5'IOH(ltft.~ION
Q.

Okay.

So that

th~re

AUG 1 3 1999
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1 fifty in 1998?
2

A.

Correct.

3

Q.

There is quite a drop-off, Doctor.

How do

4 you explain the drop-off?
5

A.

I would explain it I think that Paul was

6 having much worse of a problem with visual memory and
7 concentration than he was during 1995 on the date of
8 the first testing.
9

And do you attribute that to anything in

Q.

10 particular?
11

A.

I attribute it to decreased brain

12 functioning in the area of visual memory.

I believe

13 Paul was having more difficulty with attention and
14 concentration on sustained visual tasks.
15

Q.

Is that considered to be a significant

16 change or drop-off, forty-five out or fifty and
17 twenty-two out of fifty?
18

A.

I would consider it significant.

19

Q.

And what are some of the possibilities

20 that could actually explain why there was s~ch a
21 drop-off?

The underlying rationale I guess is what

22 I'm asking for.
23

A.

Well, my professional opinion as to why he

24 had a deterioration?
25

Q.

Yes.

Farnsworth & Tqylor Reporting
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A.

1

A couple of factors.

One, Paul was having

2 from his report to me more difficulty controlling
3 pain.

He felt he was having more pain and

4 medications weren't working.

Secondly, I think

5

Q.

Let me stop you.

6

A.

Sure.

7

Q.

Are you saying that an increased pain

8 level or a decreased ability to deal with pain· could
9 be an explanation for the drop-off?
A.

10

Could be an explanation or a partial

11 explanation for the drop-off on that particular
12 test.

-

13

Q.

Okay.

And the other possibilities?

14

A.

Another possibility would be the fact that

15 Paul was much more depressed on the time of the
16 second testing than be was when I first saw him, and
17 depression can also get caught up in the stew and
18 contribute to that.
19 of medications.

And also Paul is taking a number

And again,

I'm not a medical doctor

20 so I cannot speak to the exact effects of all
21 different meditations that he's taking, but he's been
22 on heavy pain medication since I first safliRGJNl.A Wt=)BnRS'
COMPENSATION COMMISSIO

23 medications can also contribute to someone's
24 inability to think clearly
25 memory as well.

a~d

AUG 13 1999

can interfere with
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1 combination of those three different things that
2 could have caused him to do worse on that particular
3 test.
4

Q.

Could motivation be a factor at all?

5

A.

Well,

I look at motivation.

Whenever I do

6 one of these batteries I play the devil's advocate.
7 I start out, especially if I know that it's a
8 personal injury case,

I start off from the frame of

9 reference that I'm assuming a person is trying to
10 fake their deficits so that they can get monetary
11 gain, and I try to disprove myself from that so that
12 I know I have that base covered.

And so when I see a

13 drop on a test like the Recognition Memory Test,
14 say, Okay, what could it be?

I

Could it be the things

15 I just mentioned, or could it be motivation?

And to

16 test for motivation I add other tests.
Since Paul did worse on the Recognition

17

18 Memory Test,

I threw in another test of· malingering.

19 Once I saw he did poorly,

I threw in a test called

20 the Fifteen Figure Test, which is another visual
21 memory test which taps into a similar part of tpe
22 brain.

And if Paul were having a motivational

23 problem on the Recognitioh Memory Test,
24 expect him also to have a
25 Figure Test.

pr~blem

But he did not.

I would

on the Fifteen

He performed within
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1 acceptable limits on that.
Also on other tests of memory that aren't

2

3 as focused on motivation,

Paul did worse on tests of

4 visual memory but not on verbal memory.

So it would

5 be highly unlikely for someone having a motivational
6 problem to have that motivation just get in the way

7 on the visual memory portion but not on the verbal
8 also.
9

In fact, how did he do on the Fifteen

Q.

10 Figure Test ia 1998?
11

A.

I did not administer the Fifteen Figure

12 Test in

did you mean in 1998?

13

Q.

Yes.

14

A.

He performed within the acceptable range.

15

Q.

Do you actually have those results?

16

A.

He got fourteen out of fifteen figures

17 correct, which would put him average or better.
18

Q.

And just very briefly, how does the

19 Fifteen Figure Test work?
20

A.

The Fifteen Figure Test is

--

did I

say

21 that he scored eleven out of fifteen?
22

Q.

I

think you said fourteen.

23

A.

I

misspoke myself.

Eleven out of

24 fifteen.
25

Q.

Eleven out of fifteen?
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A.

1

Correct.

That's average or better.

And

2 what happens is somebody is given a sheet of paper
3 with fifteen different figures on them, numbers,
4 figures and letters, and they're allowed to look at
5 that for ten seconds, and then that page is taken
6 away and they're asked to draw it from memory
7 immediately.
Q.

8

And he scored in the average or above

9 average range?
10

A.

Correct.

11

Q.

I also want to talk about the WAIS-R

12 test.
13

What does that test?
A.

That is the Wechsler Adult Intelligence

14 Scale-Revised.

That is a test of verbal and visual

15 spatial intelligence.
16

Q.

IQ test.

Basically it's an IQ test.
And did you conduct this test in

17 1995 and again in 1998?
18

A.

Yes,

I did.

19

Q.

Very briefly, what does this test consist

A.

This test consists of ten different

20 of?
21

22 sub-tests which measure verbal intelligen~RGftfi!WORKERS~
TtON cow.«SSlO~o•

23 perceptual motor or visual spatial intel~~~~~e.
24

Q.

1999
13
Inte~~CEL

How did Paul Johnson do in 1995 atMJG

25 compared to 1998 on the Wechsler Adult
'
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1

Scale-Revised.
A.

2

Paul suffered a very mild decline in his

3 performance from 1995 to 1998, which I would not
4 consider extremely significant.

He was in the low

5 average range of intelligence in 1995, and he
6 remained in the low average range of intelligence in

7 1998.
8

Q.

Now, when you say low average range of

9 intelligence,

10

A.

what does that mean?

Well, the Wechsler Adult Intelligence

11 Scale-Revised starts at

the bottom and goes mentally

12 retarded, borderline, low average, average, high
13 average,

superior, then to very superior.

So he

14 basically in the low average range would be in the
15 group of people that was one group below average.
16

Q.

Okay.

Then I think you said there was a

17 slight drop-off between 1995 and 1998?
18

A.

That's correct.

His full scale IQ score

19 in 1995, which is an average of all the sub-tests,
20 was eighty-six, and in 1998 the full scale IQ score
21 was eighty-two.
22

Q.

Would that be consistent or inconsistent

23 with the significant drop-off in the Recognition
24 Memory Test that he had in
25

A.

t~e

same years?

I don't unqerstand what you would mean by
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1 that?
2

Q.

As I understand it, you're looking at what

3 essentially is an IQ test, the Wechsler Adult
4 Intelligence Scale.

From 1995 to 1998 there does not

5 appear to be a significant change, yet there appears
6 to be a quite significant drop-off in the Recognition
7 Memory Test from 1995 to 1998.

And my question for

8 you is would that be consistent or would -- is the
9 significant drop-off in the Recognition Memory Test
10 consistent with the changes that were seen in the
11 Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale test?
12

A.

Well, they're both tapping different areas

13 of the brain.

Memory is located physically in a

14 different part of the brain, as is attention and
15 concentration, where intellectual functioning is
16 located in a difference part of the brain.

It would

17 not be considered unusual for somebody's IQ to remain
18 stable and their memory not to.
19

Q.

Okay.

Let's take a look at the Wechsler

20 Memory Scale-Revised, otherwise known as the WMS-R?
21

A.

Correct.

22

Q.

What does that test consist of?

23

A.

The Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised is a

24 measure of verbal and visual.memory.
25

Q.

And compare and contrast for me, Doctor,
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1 the test results from 1995 versus 1998 with respect
2 to Paul Johnson?
A.

3

I'll break it down.

Basically this is a

4 test of verbal memory which asks the person to
5 remember a paragraph.
6 and say,

You read them two paragraphs

"What did I just say?"

7 hour you tell them,
8 just read to you?

And then in a half

"Do you remember those stories I
Please tell me them again."

9 That's called logical memory on this test.

And

10 again, it's an immediate and delayed verbal memory
11 test.
Paul's immediate verbal memory in 1995 was

12

13 mildly impaired on that test and his delayed recall,
14 what he could recall thirty minutes later, was
15 moderately to severely impaired.
In 1998, Paul's immediate memory -- his

16

17 immediate verbal memory from the same stories was
18 mildly impaired as it was in 1995, but his delayed
19 memory was mildly impaired.

He had an improvement of

20 his delayed verbal memory from 1995 to 1998.
Another portion of that test deals with

21

22 visual memory.
23 2.

It's called Visual Reproduction 1 and

And a person is presented with four different

24 figures.

They got to look at the figure,

.
2 5 away, an d t h ey d raw 1. t

f

it's taken

.
d .VIRGmiA WQllKRRS'
rom memory 1.mme ~6MPEN8Xrto~SS10l
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1 then in a half hour they have to redraw the same
2 figure from memory.

In 1995, Paul's immediate visual

3 memory was adequate and in the low average range for
4 those figures, and his delayed visual memory was
5 average.

In 1998, when we regave the same test,

6 Paul's immediate visual memory was still adequate and
7 in the low average range, however, his delayed visual
8 memory deteriorated and was in the severely impaired
9 range.
10

Q.

Now, looking at those changes,

11 particularly I guess with the delayed, because
12 apparently there was no discernible difference in
13 immediate with respect to visual memory?
14

A.

Correct.

15

Q.

1995 to 1998.

But there was a drop-off in

16 the delayed visual memory test; is that correct?
17

A.

That is correct.

18

Q.

Comparing those results with, say, the

19 Recognition Memory Test where there was a significant
20 drop-off between 1995 and 1998, does that Recognition
21 Memory Test change appear to be consistent or
22 inconsistent with the comparison of the Wechsler
23 Memory Scale-Revised 1995 to 1998?
24

A.

I believl that's consistent.

I think that

25 both tests are showing that his visual memory is
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1 worse than it was during 1995.
2

Q.

Is the Recognition Memory Test closer to

3 the Wechsler Immediate Visual Memory or closer to the
4 Wechsler Delayed Visual Memory?
5

A.

I would consider it to be closer to the

6 Delayed Memory.
7

Q.

And tell me again, Doctor, because I don't

8 recall the explanation, as far as how the Recognition
9 Memory Test works?

You show them a series of words?

10

A.

Correct.

11

Q.

And tell me from that point how you

12 conduct the test.
13

A.

I'm a lay person.

That's okay.

That test again there is a

14 small booklet with fifty pages and on each page is a
15 word, and the person is shown the word and allowed to
16 look at the word for five seconds, at the end of five
17 seconds the page is turned and the person has an
18 opportunity to look at the next word for five seconds
19 and so on throughout the test.

And once the person

20 has gotten through all fifty words, a second test
21 booklet is pulled out and on each page of that
22 booklet is a new word that the person has never seen
23 and one of the words he just saw in the first book,
24 and that person is asked to pick out which word they
25 just previously saw.

And so I guess the reason I
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1 would consider it to be closer to the Wechsler Memory
2 Scale-Revised Delayed Memory is this person has had
3 to keep those pictures in his mind -- his or her mind
4 for greater than twenty seconds, which goes into more
5 of a delay-type memory functioning task.
6

Q.

Okay.

Thanks, Doctor.

Just a few more questions that I've got.

7

8 Can -- in your opinion, Doctor, can a severe case of
9 depression result in cognitive deficits?
10

A.

Yes, severe depression can result iri

11 cognitive deficits.
12

Q.

Do you think that's a factor in

13 Mr. Johnson's case?
14

A.

I do believe it is a factor in his case.

15

Q.

How much of a factor do you believe

16 depression is with respect to cognitive deficits that
17 he's experiencing?
18

A.

It would be impossible for me to say how

19 much of a factor it is.

I do know that it is a

20 factor and plays in it, but I couldn't give you a
21 percentage or a weight as to how much it is in
22 there.

I do know that in my opinion if he weren't

23 depressed he would still have deficits again because
24 when I saw him originally in.'95 he wasn't near as
25 depressed and there were a lot of deficits there.

Peninsula
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1 couldn't give you an exact number,

if that's what

2 you're looking for, although I agree it does play a
3 role in it.
4

Q.

With respect to Mr. Johnson, would

5 depression be a causative factor in your opinion with
6 respect to memory loss that he may be experiencing?
7

A.

I believe that his

depressio~

is making

8 his memory problems worse.
9

Q.

How about Mr. Johnson's

would

10 Mr. Johnson's.ability to concentrate or his attention
11 ·span, would depression in your opinion be a causative
12 factor there?
13

A.

It would exacerbate his cognitive deficits

14 that are -- it would exacerbate those problems, yes.
15

Q.

Doctor, bear with me for just a moment so

16 I can take a quick look at my notes here.
17

A.

Sure.

18

Q.

I may be about finished.

19

Focusing on 1995, since that's the first

20 time you saw Mr. Johnson, without having a baseline
21 to even go by, how would you make a determination the
22 first time you eva}uate someone like Mr. Johnson that
23 he has experienced cognitive deficits since he had an
24 accident that occurred about five years prior to that
25 initial visit?
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A.

1

Well, there are certain tests that remain

2 pretty stable even in the face of severe traumatic
3 brain injury that tend to reflect how somebody was
4 premorbidly.

Some of those sub-tests are the

5 Similarities Sub-test and the Information Sub-test as
6 well as the Comprehension Sub-test, all of those
7 all of the information that is on those three
8 sub-tests are things that people pick up early in
9

life that remain very stable, and if they are in the

10 average range-it is strongly suspected that somebody

11 was in the average range premorbidly.
For Mr. Johnson, his scores on the

12

13 Information,

Comprehension and Similarities Sub-tests

14 were in the average range,

and that would give us a

15 baseline as to where we could expect his other
16 abilities to cluster around.
17 intellect tend to go together.
18 average IQ,
19 as well.
20
21 Mr.

Q.

And memory and
If somebody has an

we would expect the memory to be average

They go together.
You've expressed an opinion, Doctor, that

Johnson experienced some type of brain injury; is

22 that correct?
23

A.

Correct.

24

Q.

Doctor, what is y9ur basis for determining

25 that there was some form of brain injury to
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1 Mr. Johnson?
2

A.

Well, my primary basis for determining

3 that is the great amount of scatter and inconsistency
4 I

see throughout the test batteries.

It is

5 impossible for somebody to have -- in a normal
6 functioning brain for somebody to have low average to
7 average performance on the Wechsler Adult
8 Intelligence Scale but then performed in the very
9 impaired range on the many other tests that are in
10 the test battery.

That would tell me that somebody

11 has suffered some type of neuropathology.

And given

12 my background specializing in traumatic brain injury,
13 I was trained on site with people suffering from
14 traumatic brain injury, and this pattern of
15 dysfunction that I'm seeing in Mr. Johnson's
16 evaluations is consistent with the patterns I have
17 seen in other individuals suffering from traumatic
18 brain injury.
19

Q.

Would severe depression have the same

20 results when taking these batteries of tests?
21

A.

No.

22

Q.

It could not?

23

A.

No.

24

Q.

So there is a

dis~inction

then,

in your

25 opinion, between results of these tests from a brain
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1 injury versus results of these tests from major
2 depression?
3

A.

Yes.

4

Q.

Is there anything, Doctor, objective to --

5

that you have seen to support the fact that there was

6 any type of a brain injury,

like a diagnostic test of

7 some sort performed by a medical specialist?
8

A.

No.

9

Q.

Is there ever any objective evidence of

10 brain injury or is it always determined by the
11 testing you have done?
12

A.

I don't know that I could say that it's

13 always determined.

I do know that Mr. Johnson had an

14 MRI, a magnetic resonance imagery, and a CT scan done
15 of the head, and both of those were negative.

But I

16 do know that it is not unusual for somebody to have a
17 traumatic brain injury and have both of those tests
18 come up negative.
MR. LYNCH:

19

Thank you very much, Doctor

20

Polk.

Those are all the questions I have for

21

you.

22

questions for you.

Mr. Walsh may have some follow-up

23

VIRGINIA WO~:c:.

co·MP!::NSATION COTIO

24
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25
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CROSS-EXAMINATION

1

2

3 BY MR. WALSH:
Q.

4

5 questions.

Doctor, I don't believe that I
However,

I

have many

did wonder whether his

6 cognitive deficits that were present in 1995 that you
7 attributed to the traumatic brain injury -- and you
8 ·did at that time attribute those cognitive deficits
9 in large measure to his traumatic brain injury in
10 1995?
11

A.

Correct.

12

Q.

Whether those cognitive deficits could

13 have contributed to the progression and increasing
14 severity of his depression between '95 and '98?
15

A.

Well,

cognitive deficits can contribute to

16 progressive -- the progression of depression.

When

17 somebody finds that they are unable to do certain
18 things, whether it be whatever, people can get
19 depressed just from the fact that they can't live
20 their life the way they used to be able to
21 previously.
22

Q.

In regard to what extent the cognitive

23 deficits may have contributed to his increasing
24 depression exhibited in 1998_as opposed to any other
25 factor contributing to the increased depression,
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~

would you defer that to Doctor Stowell; that is, in

2 rendering an opinion as to whether the cognitive
3
4

deficits contributed to the increased depression?
A.

I

would say they more than likely played a

5 role in the increase in depression,
6
7

but again,

I

couldn't say how much.
Q.

So in regard to the factors that you have

8 indicated could have contributed to the changes in
9 some of the scores on the tests that we've talked
~0

about, you listed both the increased depression,

the

~1

continuing pain that he was suffering and had

~2

suffered from continuously since the injury, and I'm

13 testing my memory right now, there was a third factor
14 it seemed to me in the changes in those scores?
15

A.

I believe

I

said something about his

16 depression, the pain, and long-term use of
~7

18

medication.
Q.

Correct.

The medication, is that

19 prescribed in part for the depression?
20

A.

I

believe some of his medications are

21 prescribed for depression and some for pain.
22

Q.

So the increase in depression is my

23 understanding is in your opinion vtRG:rk-#iR\VORifERBart
24 attributable to the
25

A.

cognitiv~
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~

.2

Q.

And the medication prescribed for the

depression along with the increased depression are

3 two of the three factors that in yqur opinion may
4 have explained the changes in the tests?
5

A.

Correct.

6

Q.

The pain itself is something essentially

7 unrelated to the cognitive deficits and the
8 depression?
9

A.

Yes.

~0

Q.

Can a person's depression, though, ·

~1

12

influence how they perceive and respond to pain?
A.

13
14

MR. WALSH:

Okay.

I don't think I have

any other questions.
MR. LYNCH:

15

16

Yes, it can.

Just a follow-up with a couple

of questions that were just asked, Doctor.

17
18

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

19
20 BY MR. LYNCH:
2~

22

Q.

And it is your opinion that the cognitive

deficits are to some degree attributable -- let me

23 strike that.
24

It is your

opinio~

that the cognitive

25 deficits were to some degree caused by Mr. Johnson's
Farnsworth & Taylor Reporting
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1 depression; is that correct?
2
3

A.

No.

What I'm trying to say is his

cognitive deficits are the result of a traumatic

4 brain injury and that depression can act to make
5 those deficits worse.
6

Q.

Does the depression -- the depression is

7 then a causative factor to some degree with respect
8

to any cognitive deficits that he is presently

9

experiencing?

10

A.

I

believe I

said that his cognitive·

11 deficits are the result of a traumatic brain injury
12 and the depression makes those deficits worse.
13

Q.

14 terms,

Okay.

But you will agree that in general

not just with respect to Mr. Johnson but in

15 general terms, major depression could result in
16 cognitive deficits?
17

A.

Yes.

18

Q.

You don't think that's necessarily the

19 case with Mr.

Johnson?

20

A.

No.

21

Q.

And lastly, again with respect

22 brain injury just referred to,

t~

this

there is no objective

23 evidence that you've seen anywhere in the record to
24 support a brain injury?
25

A.

No.
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MR. LYNCH:

1
2

Those are all the

questions I have.
MR. WALSH:

3

4

Thank you.

Just one other question,

Doctor.

5

RECROSS-EXAMINATION

6
7

8 BY MR. LYNCH:
9

Q.

10 performed,

In that regard,

the testing that you have

do-you consider that to be ultimately an

11 objective measure?
12

A.

Yes, I do.

13

Q.

Of his cognitive deficits and the extent

It is an objective measure.

14 of his brain injury?
15

A.

MR. WALSH:

16
17

Yes.
I don't have anything else.

Thank you.

18

:\)WGINIA WORKERS'
FURTHER REDIRECT EXAM IN AT ~OMPENSATION
coMMISSION

19
20

AUG 13 1999

21 BY MR. LYNCH:
22

Q.

VIRGINIA BEACH
Well, Doctor, aren't those test results

23 subject to interpretation with respect to the cause
24 of the cognitive deficits?
25

A.

I don't believe so.

These tests that I
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1

have given him are standardized normed measures and

2 they're not based on subjective interpretation.

A

3 person's performance is compared to unimpaired
4 individuals with the same educational background, the
5 same gender and the same age, so I don't believe they
6 would be open to interpretation.
7

Q.

If another neuropsychologist had looked at

8 those records and at all those test results
9

A.

I believe they would come to the same

10 conclusion.
11

Q.

--

would that neuropsychologist come to

12 the same conclusion as to the cause of the cognitive
13 deficits, or is that to some degree subject to
14 interpretation and professional opinion?
15

A.

I believe they would come to the same

16 conclusion.
17

Q.

Just like an MRI of a broken bone where if

18 you gather five orthopedists together looking at the
19 MRI, all five would probably agree that this is a
20 broken bone,

is it your opinion that the same would

21 apply with this neuropsychological testing, that if
22 you have five neuropsychologists review this testing
23 that they would all come up with the exact same
24 opinions with respect to the.cognitive deficits and
25 the causes of the cognitive deficits?
Farnsworth & Taylor Reporting
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

And while you may consider the testing to

3 be a form of objective evidence, have you seen any
4 diagnostic tests of any sort, any medical diagnostic
5 tests that would support an opinion of brain injury?
6
7

8
9

A.

No.
MR. LYNCH:

Thank you.

That's all I have,

Doctor.
Doctor, you have the right to read the

10

transcript of this deposition or you can waive

11

the reading of the transcript.

12

It's your prerogative.

13
14
15

16
17

It's up to you.

I would like to read it,

THE WITNESS:

please.
MR. LYNCH:
deposition.

That concludes the

We're off the record.

(The deposition concluded at 2:03 p.m.)

18
19
20

-----ooo-----

21
22

23
24
25
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1

2

3 STATE OF VIRGINIA,
4 ·ciTY OF VIRGINIA BEACH, to-wit:
5

I, Paul R. Huggins, Notary Public for the

6

7 State of Virginia at Large, certify that the
8 foregoing deposition of James P. Polk,

Psy.D., was

9 duly sworn to before me and taken by me at the time
10 and place and-for the purpose in the caption
11 mentioned.
12

I

further state that I am not a relative or

13 employee or attorney or counsel of any of the
14 parties, or a relative or employee of such attorney
15 or counsel, or financially interested in the action.
Given under my hand this 2nd day of August,

16
17 1999.
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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1

I, James P.

2

S H E E T

Polk, Psy.D., have read the

3 foregoing, and the same is true and correct, except
4 for the following:
5 Page

Line

Should read: •

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

VIRGINIA WORKERS'

23

coMPENSATION coMMISSION

24

AUG 13 1999

25

De ~GllitJ'
nen BEhCM

Date
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a H E E T

I, Jamep P. Polk. Pay.Q£, have read the

2

3 foregoing, and the aama is true and correct, except
4 for cha following:
5 Paqo

Should readz

'
7

B

10
11

12
13
14

15
16

17
18

19
20
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1

IN THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

2

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

3
4

PAUL JOHNSON,
Claimant,

5

V.W.C. File No: 144-06-76

6

vs.

7

PAUL JOHNSON PLASTERING,

8

Employer.

ORIGINAL

9
10

DE BENE ESSE DEPOSITION OF

11
12

DR. ROBERT HANSEN

13

December 16, 1999, 11:30 a.m.

14

Portsmouth, Virginia

15
16
17
18
19

APPEARANCES:

RUTTER, WALSH, MILLS & RUTTER, L.L.P.
415 St. Paul's Boulevard, Suite 700
Norfolk, Virginia 23510
Attorneys for the Claimant
By: ROBERT E. WALSH, ESQUIRE
Of Counsel.

20
21
22
23
24

WILLIAMS, LYNCH & WHITT
2807 North Parham Road
Suite 201
Richmond, Virginia 23294
Attorneys for the Employer GINIA WORKERS'
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COMPENSATIONC0
Of Counse 1 ..
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61

69

3
1

De Bene Esse deposition upon oral

2

examination of DR. ROBERT HANSEN, taken before

3

Lori T. Ransone, Court Reporter and Notary Public for the

4

Commonwealth of Virginia at Large, pursuant to notice and

5

agreement, commencing at 11:30 a.m., on December 16,

6

1999, at the office of Center for Pain Management, 3737

7

High Street, Portsmouth, Virginia; and this in accordance

8

with the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia, 1950, as

9

amended.

10

----ooo----

11
12
13

DR. ROBERT HANSEN,

14

called as a witness on

15

discovery, having been first

16

duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

17

18
DIRECT EXAMINATION

19
20

21

BY MR. WALSH:

22
23

Q.

VIRG!N1A WORKERS'
pleas
e:O.Sf€~'1'~(1£p~nsstoN
Doctor, would you

JAN 12 2000

name.

Robert Hansen, H-a-nvmmNIABEACH

24

A.

Yes.

25

Q.

And, Doctor, what is your medical

Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

specialty?

2

A.

I'm a neurologist.

3

Q.

Are you board certified in neurology?

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

Can you please tell the Court of your

6

background, your education, training, and experience in

7

neurology?

8
9

A.

Yes.

I did my neurology residency at

the Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minnesota.

I spent an

10

additional year there doing a fellowship in

11

neurophysiology, which is the electrical assessment and

12

testing of the nervous system.

13

Johns Hopkins for a year and was a fellow in neuro

14

intensive care medicine.

15

with severe illnesses and injuries to the brain in a

16

dedicated neuro intensive care unit.

17

I then went to

That's taking care of people

Following that, I was recalled to active

18

duty in the Navy.

19

ran the intensive care unit at Portsmouth Naval Hospital

20

and was a staff neurologist for two years.

21

full-time faculty at Eastern Virginia Medical School for

22

a year and then went into private practice where I

23

currently am.

24
25

That's what brought me down here.

I

I then was

My current faculty appointment is
Clinical Associate Professor of Neurology at the Medical
Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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5

1

College of Virginia.

Q.

2
3

All right.

And your current private

practice is at the Center for Pain Management?

4

A.

Yes, sir.

5

Q.

In your practice then, have you, over

6

the years, had occasion to treat people with brain

7

injuries?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

Would you feel that you have developed

10

any particular specialty in that area?
A.

11

I'm very comfortable with it.

As I

12

said, part of my training was in neuro critical care

13

medicine.

14

physician now, or I'd be working at a brain injury

15

center, and there are a couple of them around.

16

have training in that area.

17

with it.

I don't represent myself as a brain injury

18

But I do

I have years of familiarity

I have been, in the past, the Medical

19

Director for the Rehabilitation Unit at Portsmouth

20

General and now Maryview where there are head injury

21

patients and, in fact, I came here from there, where I'm

22

covering the unit for one of our physiatrists.

23

see head injury, both in a neurologic sense and in a

24

rehabilitative sense.

25

Q.

Okay.

So I do

And you did have the opportunity

Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

to see, meet with, and examine Mr. Paul Johnson?

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

Did you also meet with his wife?

4

A.

Yes, she was there.

5

Q.

Did she take part in the discussion?

6

A.

Yes.

7

Q.

Did she give you information that you

8

took down, as well?

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

Can you describe for us or tell us

11

generally what was your understanding of the history of

12

Mr. Johnson's problems that brought him to you?
A.

13

All right.

Well, the time I saw him, I

14

had access to some past medical history.

15

seen by other neurologists in the city, and he had been

16

seen by psychiatry and by neuropsychology, so I put that

17

together with his wife's history and the history I got

18

from him.

19

He had been

My understanding is that he had an

20

injury while working as a drywall installer.

21

on stilts.

22

I have the date of January 15th, 1990.-- and as he fell,

23

he fell on his outstretched arms.

24

and was seen in the emergency room.

25

Correct me if I'm wrong.

He was up

But he fell -- and

He fractured his arms

There's mention of his hitting his head.
Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

There is some talk about loss of consciousness.

That's

2

pretty hard to tease out at this distance.

3

really quite sure how long he may or may not have been

4

unconscious.

5

speaks to his having had an abrasion.

No one's

The emergency room record, I believe,

6

Q.

Where?

7

A.

On his head, the forehead kind of thing.

8

So what you have is somebody who is injured in a fall,

9

broke his arms, sustained a head injury of some sort.

10

Now, the question is, well, what sort?

.
11

That has played out a little bit in subsequent years.

12

has had neuropsychological evaluations, the

13

representation being that he has had significant

14

cognitive impairment as a result of the injury.

15

He

What I got from him is that he has bad

16

memory.

17

segments of conversations.

He forgets where he puts

18

things.

He gets directions wrong, and

19

so on, and the usual things you hear when somebody has

20

memory and cognitive impairment.

21

was very evident was that he was quite depressed, and

22

that, I gather, has been a problem virtuall,yr~~~~QRKERS

23

accident, as well.

24

He's not been able to go back to work.
VIRGINIA BEACH
His wife reports that he really has been devastated by

25

His wife says that he misses out on whole

He gets mixed up.

The other thing that

COMPENSATION COMMISSIO ~
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1

this in that he sort of defined himself by work.

2

a hard-working kind of guy, worked long hours, worked

3

jobs all around, I understand, the East Coast, and that

4

is what he did.

5

anymore, so he's really lost a lot of himself, so to

6

speak.

7

He was

And since that time, he doesn't do that

There were a bunch of other complaints,

8

too.

He complained of continuous ringing in his ears,

9

tinnitus, and that's not uncommon after head injury.

He

10

complained of frequent headaches.

He complained of dizzy

11

spells.

12

you know, you wrap all that together, and you've got a

13

constellation of symptoms that can be seen in post-head

14

injury situations and can also be seen in situations of

15

depression.

.
He complained that he was sleeping poorly.

Q.

16

All right.

So,

Let me ask you, in his

17

particular case, how significant would it be whether or

18

not he lost consciousness at the time he fell and struck

19

his forehead?

A.

20

In terms of head injury, it does not

21

matter.

22

concussion to be diagnosed without loss of consciousness.

23

The American Neurologic Society now allows

Q.

How important is it to understand or

24

have some estimation as to how .hard he did strike his

25

head in terms of ultimately concluding whether he
Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

suffered any brain injury?

2

A.

Well, the problem with that is that

3

nobody knows how hard he struck his head because it

4

wasn't videotaped, and there wasn't some kind of a strain

5

meter there.

6

Q.

What did he describe?

7

A.

He described hitting his head on the

8

concrete or whatever it was he was walking on, still a

9

hard surface, anyway.

10

And, you know, he really can't

remember, he says, how much loss of consciousness.

He

.

11

says his forehead hit.

He saw stars, and he has amnesia

12

for the event.

13

non often of head injury, I mean, if you've gotten your

14

clock rung enough to forget things, then that was a

15

significant head injury.

Now, amnesia, of course, is a sine qua

16

The problem is we really don't have a

17

way of measuring head injury unless it's some kind of a

18

laboratory environment, and you can calculate the forces

19

involved.

20

injury, put somebody up at a certain height and have them

21

keel over, and see how many foot pounds that is when they

22

hit the pavement.

23

reconstruction, from a clinical point of

24

gauge the severity of head injury by doing

25

neuropsychological testing.

I mean, I guess you could reconstruct the

But short of that kind of

And sometimes

Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

important because people can complain of problems, and

2

the head injury may not have been severe.

3

And there are classifications

you

4

know, I think you probably are alluding to this.

5

if you have a severe head injury, that oft is attended by

6

a fracture of the skull, bleeding within the brain,

7

prolonged loss of consciousness.

8

severe head injury by that definition.

9

so-called mild head injuries where there would be no

I mean,

So this would not be a
But, even in the

10

intracranial hemorrhage, where there would not be skull

11

fracture, there can still be enough damage to the brain

12

to produce persistent neuro cognitive deficits, as seems

13

to be the case here.

14

Q.

Okay.

In your experience, the type of

15

fall that he sustained, that someone who's up three or

16

four feet up on stilts and then stumbles and falls from

17

those stilts down on to a concrete surface, is that --

18

can you say whether or not that generally is the kind of

19

injury that it would not be unusual to be associated with

20

a traumatic brain injury?

21

A.

22
23

Right.

That's sufficient force to

produce a significant head injury.
Q.

Okay.

Now, in his particular case, in

24

determining whether he has a traumatic brain injury, and

25

whether his neuro cognitive deficit is.a result of that
Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

injury, is your or was your actual physical examination

2

of him in any way helpful?

3

A.

No.

He has no neurologic deficits,

4

meaning his neurologic examination, per se, was okay.

5

Now, his mental status examination was not.

6

minimal mental status.

7

mental status examination, because that's been done

8

plenty by other people.

9

memory.

I did a very

I didn't do a full office-based

But he did have troubles with

I gave him a four-item recall list and asked

10

him -- and he could recall none of the four after a few

11

moments.

12

deficits.

13

combination of both, but aside from the mental status

14

abnormalities, there were no documentable, physical

15

examination abnormalities.

16

Q.

So, there was some validation of memory
Now, that could be depression, head injury, a

So, in arriving at an opinion in his

17

particular case on the issues that we're presented with,

18

you're essentially doing a record review and taking a

19

history from the patient?

20

A.

21

Yeah.

And I'm relying upon a

neuropsychologist.

22

Q.

All of the records that you received?

23

A.

Yes.

24

Q.

Maybe you should identify for the court

25

the -- not page by page -Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
Norfolk - (757) 625-6695
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1

A.

No.

2

Q.

-- by grouping those documents you have

A.

All right.

3

reviewed.

4

5

I understand.

I

have somewhere in here --

let's go off while I get these.

6

7

(Off the

record~)

8
9

BY MR. WALSH:

10

Q.

All right.

Back on

11

A.

Here's what I have.

I guess you can

12

categorize these into sort of several broad divisions.

I

13

have medical records which would include the ER report,

14

quite a few orthopedic notes as he was followed

15

orthopedically for his fracture.

16

his tinnitus and dizziness.

17

an osteopath who was involved in some of the pain issues,

18

I believe.

19

including Dr. Triano (phonetic), Dr. Nash, and I think,

20

Dr. Pugach.

21

those are kind of the medical records.

22

from his treating psychiatrist, Dr. Stole (phonetic).

23

have records from a neuropsychOlogist, Dr. Polk, and I

24

have another neuropsychological- evaluatJ.oCb?,iPE~HATlokco!~fi"SfuoN

25

and that's it.

I have ENT notes for

I have Dr. Kornylak, who's

There are several neurologic evaluations,

I've got an MRI report of his brain.

So

I have records

.

I

VIBGINJ:a.FO~'
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Q.

1

2

Did you also receive the

depositions of Dr. Stole and Dr. Polk?
A.

3

4

Okay.

Yeah.

See, I did not have those when I

saw Mr. Johnson, but subsequently I received those, yes.
Q.

5

And in regard to Dr. Polk's records, you

6

have both of the neuro or psychological testing studies

7

that he did?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

In Mr. Johnson's case, what evidence is

10

there then that he, in this accident, suffered a

11

traumatic brain injury?

.
12

A.

All right.

Well, Dr. Polk did

13

neuropsychological testing on two occasions.

14

July of '95, and the other was in February of '98.

15

going to the initial report -- generally these are quite

16

lengthy, but if you get down to his diagnostic impression

17

on page seven, he feels that Mr. Johnson has had -- he

18

gives him two diagnoses:

19

trauma, mild.

20

trauma; and the second is, major depressive disorder,

21

recurrent, severe with psychotic features.

22
23

24
25

One was in
And

One is, dementia due to head

I believe the mild refers to the head

Q.

And so, in that report, he reaches a

conclusion that he's had
A.

Well, yeah.

I· mean, he goes -- there's

eight pages of report -- actually ten pages of report
Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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1

that go into specifics of why he feels that he's not

2

functioning normally.
Q.

3

As a neurologist yourself and dealing

4

with an individual who suffered a head injury, what are

5

you looking for in order to determine whether they have

6

suffered some brain injury as a result of the accident?

7

Are there things that you, yourself, would do or would

8

you normally refer the person for neuropsychological

9

testing by someone else?

A.

10

Well, I think the first thing is you

11

make a determination as to whether there's reason to

12

involve a neuropsychologist, yes.

13

taking the history and then hearing the complaints and

14

then trying to make a cohesion of those complaints, and

15

if it appears there may be a head injury, then at that

16

point, I refer them to a neuropsychologist.

So there's a matter of

17

The reason for that is -- that whole

18

science, if you will -- and I know that it's a little

19

squishy, but I believe that there's good validation in

20

things that they do.

21

need, and that is; how do you evaluate somebody's level

22

of functioning, how do you evaluate the

23

organ.

24

picture.

25

That has grown up to meet that

brai~l'NIA WORKEE~'
COM?E!\S:\':i'i(,;-: COMMISS ON

Well, you can MRI it, but that's a static
That's an anatomic picture.

Q.
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1

particularly telling, an MRI study?

A.

2

No.

I mean, somebody could die and then

3

be immediately MRid, and the MRI would be read as normal.

4

I

5

functioning.

6

anatomically, but in terms of assessing brain function,

7

you really have to go look at what the brain does.

mean, it tells you nothing about how the brain is

Q.

8

9
10

It tells you how the brain looks

How about in terms of a brain injury or

brain trauma that's caused in cognitive deficits?

Would

you expect an MRI to show --

A.

11

Well, yeah, it could.

I mean, this goes

12

back to the severity of the brain injury.

13

somebody has had a bad enough head injury that they've

14

got skull fracture and penetration of the brain, and

15

epidural hemorrhage or contusion of the brain, well,

16

sure, you know, I mean, you can see that there is damaged

17

brain.

18

I mean, if

But even in situations where there's

19

normal MRI scan, that certainly does not preclude damage

20

to the brain, because the damage we're talking about is

21

going to happen on a cellular level.

22

happen on sort of a macrolevel of an MRI scan.

23

know, there are recent, obvious examples.

24

name, Steve Young, quarterback for the 49ers.

25

multiple concussions.

It's not going to
And you

What's his
He's had

The MRI of his brain is going to
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1

look fine.

Is he functioning well?

2

No.

There has been some data come out

3

recently on injuries in high school football players, and

4

what we're discovering now is that in sports concussions,

5

there's a lot more damage than anybody ever thought there

6

was.

And there is some --

7

Q.

How were they determining that?

8

A.

Neuropsychological evaluations.

9

There

was a very interesting study reported about a month ago

10

where they actually looked at a high school football

11

team.

12

neuropsychological testing on them, so they had a

13

reference point.

14

there would be a couple, three, or several concussions

15

during the season, they examine those people afterwards.

They did prebaseline, if you will,

And then if anybody were concussed,

16

Q.

And they have found this subsequent?

17

A.

Right, subsequent.

And then they did a

18

repeat neuropsychological testing and found out there was

19

significant and prolonged impairment even in something as

20
21

··-trivial as just a fall to the ground in a helmeted
player.
And I'm on a roll here, I guess.

22

The

23

same issues are now coming to the fore in soccer, the

24

heading the ball.

25

That doesn't knock anybody out.

n.,
Well, you know, you head t ;tTTRCil'oo'~''l.~
ne '"90'-..E.~ ~ \l1{"•'='·'
•" .,.,..·.L\.!!.

~ot

.,v
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They don't lose, .....,
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1

consciousness, but there's some real concern about the

2

cognitive deficits that occur as a result of that kind of

3

impact.

4

soccer for the University of Florida because she wasn't

5

doing well in class, and she said, "I've got to stop

6

doing this."

There was one woman who quit playing varsity

Q.

7

In Mr. Johnson's case, I'd asked you

8

what in the medical records and in your review would lead

9

to a conclusion that he has suffered a cognitive deficit

10

as a result of a traumatic head injury, and you've looked

11

to Dr. Polk's.reports?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

And first let me ask you, did you arrive

14

at, and have you arrived at an opinion as to whether

15

Mr. Johnson did, in this accident, suffer any traumatic

16

brain injury?

A.

17

Well, yeah.

I can answer this way.

I

18

saw Mr. Johnson, and my practice is to take the history,

19

examine the patient without looking at any medical

20

records.

21

right.

22

transcript there of what came out of it.

23

diagnoses after seeing him, without talking -- I mean,

24

without reviewing any of these records, were four things:

25

Closed head injury; tinnitus; depression; and obstructive

I just want to go in there cold and do it.
This is my handwritten notes.

And you have the
But my four
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1

sleep apnea.

2

So, yes, my impression was, on the basis

3

of the history that he gave me, on the nature of the

4

fall, and what he told me, and his wife told me, that he

5

had sustained a closed head injury.
Q.

6

Okay.

And in your opinion, are the

7

cognitive deficits that are shown in the

8

neuropsychological testing, are they due to that head

9

injury?

A.

10

Well, I mean, that gets to be a bit of a

11

nub here.

I am unaware of any other head injury or any

12

other process that could have caused it.

13

go back and look at Dr. Polk's term, he actually uses the

14

term "depression" -- I'm sorry, "dementia" due to -- what

15

did I do with it now, wherever I put it.

16

a closed head injury.

In fact, if you

Dementia due to

Now, dementia is a pretty powerful term.

17
18

I mean, dementia is the broad category of neurologic

19

diseases that cause brain failure, like Alzheimer's

20

Disease, like Parkinson's, and so on.

21

get demented from other things?

22

any number of my patients

23

They're demented, but they didn't have a head injury.

24
25

wh~

Sure.

Now, can people
I can show you

have Alzheimer's Disease.

Now, does Mr. Johnson have Alzheimer's
Disease?

No.

You see, so it is a matter of elimination.
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1

As far as I'm aware, there is no other medical problem.

2

There is no other traumatic event that would have caused

3

this kind of brain failure.

4

Q.

All right.

Let me ask you, in his case,

5

there are, and you've looked at two different

6

neuropsychological reports?

7

A.

Three altogether.

8

Q.

Two by Polk and one by Peck?

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

And there's some conflict or

11

disagreement between those two, obviously?

12

A.

Yes.

13

Q.

Is there any way that you, in looking at

14

them as a doctor, how you could resolve that conflict or

15

how would you attempt to resolve it?

16

A.

Well, you can get a tie breaker.

17

There's a couple ways to do it.

Again, Dr. Polk was

18

referred Mr. Johnson by Dr. Stole.

19

me if I'm wrong here.

20

clinical referral.

21

with a man who is having these problems, and he wants to

22

get the neuropsych's neurological assessment.

23

Dr. Polk doesn't have an ax to grind really, other than

24

to do an assessment in this patient and render an opinion

25

to his treating psychiatrist.

All right.

Correct

So my understanding is this is a

In other words, Dr. Stole is dealing

\
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1

Now, the water gets a little muddy when

2

litigation kicks in.

My understanding was that Dr. Peck

3

was referred Mr. Johnson through the attorneys.

4

what the referral indication is.

5

it gets a little bit further from the clinical path

6

taken.

7

less biased examination, I would have to go with Polk,

8

and I'm not casting aspersion on anybody here, I'm just

9

simply saying that you take sort of a pure culture

That's

So, you know, already

So just on the basis of which is going to be the

10

neuropsych as opposed to, perhaps, an unintentionally

11

biased neuropsychological evaluation.

12

one way to do it.

-

13

So that would be

Another way is, you just have to look at

14

consistency.

Dr. Peck's impression, when you get right

15

down to his diagnostic categories, is right here.

16

says "he's malingering."

17

don't -- in my practice, I think there are very few

18

malingerers.

19

heard.

20

people who may have psychological features and maybe some

21

aggrandizement of their pain, but I think there are very

22

few, flat-out malingerers.

23

malingerer, what benefit, I mean, there's often a benefit

24

to malingering.

25

see what benefit he has from malingering this whole

That's pretty strong.

He
I

I do a lot of pain medicine, as you have

We see a lot of workman's comp.

We see a lot of

And even if somebody is a

The way I look.at Mr. Johnson, I don't

Bi~s
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1

illness.

2

again, as I understand it.

3

would much rather go back to the way things were before.

4

He says, as I recall

5

but I think he's lost a lot financially.

6

lost his livelihood.

7

house.

8

reason for somebody to feign this kind of an illness, all

9

right, which is kind of what the impression you would get

10

I mean, his standard of living is not as good,
Talking to his wife, she

I don't think I wrote this down,
I think he's

I think he mentioned he lost his

I mean, he's lost financially.

So I can see no

from reading Dr. Peck's report.

11

If he were a flat-out malingerer, he's a

12

pretty darn good malingerer, because he's lo these many

13

years kept it up, and he's got Dr. Polk fooled, and he's

14

got Dr. Stole fooled, and he's got a bunch of other

15

people fooled, as well.

16

So, it's a battle of neuropsychologists.

17

You've got Dr. Polk on one hand, you've got Dr. Peck on

18

the other hand.

19

I mean, really, one way to do it would be to get a third

20

one.

21

And, you know, it's he says, she says.

Q.

Okay.

23

A.

Oh, it may not be so attractive.

24

Q.

~ow,

22

25

I don't know if we'll consider

that.

in his case also, there is clearly

evidence, and he's been treated for a chronic severe
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1

depression

2

A.

Yes.

3

Q.

-- that in Dr. Stole's estimation has

4

arisen as a result of the injury?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

Can that type of chronic severe

7

depression also result in cognitive deficits?

8

A.

Yes.

9

Q.

Is there any way to distinguish between

10

the cognitive deficits that are caused by chronic severe

11

depression and those caused by traumatic brain injury?

12

And let's relate first to Mr. Johnson's case.

13

Mr. Johnson's case, would there be any way to?

A.

14

In

Well, I will attempt an answer, but

15

heavily condition it in that this is really in the realms

16

of neuropsychological.

17

the sidelines bit is that it may be almost impossible

18

sometimes to tell, but there are

19

depressed person is going to have a lot of psychomotor

20

retardation.

21

with attention and concentration.

22

if you get down to that level, may be okay, whereas

23

somebody who is demented or had head injury may just

24

simply have a failure of the memory banks.

25

obviously, there is a lot of overlaps.

My off-hand, sort of observer on

I mean, basically, a

They are going to have a lot of problems
Their actual memory,
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Okay.

But
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1

distinguish.

2

Getting back to Alzheimer's, for

3

example, severely depressed older people can have

4

syndromes almost indistinguishable apart from Alzheimer's

5

Disease and, in fact, one of the terms of that is

6

pseudodementia of depression.

7

the broad swipe, ways to kind of tease it out a little

8

bit, but they can be virtually indistinguishable, and

9

certainly from my point of view, in an exam with

So I think there are, in

10

somebody, I don't know if I could tell you the

11

difference.

12

neuropsychologist, say, well, you know, I think it's 60

13

percent this, to the extent they could do this, you know,

14

or I think there are some here, some here, clearly some

15

of each, and a big mingling in the middle.

So I would really depend upon a

Q.

16

Okay.

With chronic severe depression

17

such as Mr. Johnson has suffered, there's a question in

18

this case as to whether that results in any actual injury

19

to the brain.

20

Can you address that issue?

A.

There are some papers that talk about

21

ongoing brain remodeling, if you will, in the face of,

22

for example, chronic anxiety and chronic depression.

23

would look at it more as being a manifestation of damaged

24

brain.

25

brain injury.

I mean, depression can .follow various kinds of
Stroke is a good example.

I mentioned,
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1

you know, we do the rehabilitation unit.

2

common to have depression following stroke.

3

talking right away, not three months down the road or six

4

months down the road, when people say, oh, gee, I can't

5

walk like I used to.

6

I mean, the depression is right there.

7

example of an injury to the brain that produces a

8

depression, you see.

9

I mean, there are lots of examples you can give of

I'm down.

It's very
We're

I'm getting depressed.
So there's an

I mean, that's not post-traumatic.

10

injuries of various sort producing cognitive problems.

11

would look at depression as being another manifestation

12

of brain injury.

13
14

Q.

I

So you would characterize a chronic

severe depression as a brain injury?

A.

15

Well, I think in this case, it is.

16

mean, you see, depression is not a character flaw.

17

an actual medical disease.

I
It is

One of the ways we look at it is do spec

18
19

scanning.

I can take a patient with depression and do a

20

spec scan and get low flow in frontal and temporal brain

21

regions.

22

brain function changes in depression.

23

is talking about psychiatric diseases being medically

24

based, I mean -- perhaps Dr. Freud didn't understand

25

this, although he probably did.

I mean, in other words, you can show actual
So while everybody

It's not just simply
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1

some kind of vague personality or spirit or disease of

2

the soul.

3

the same kind of neurotransmitters that are responsible

4

for cognition, mood, sleep, and everything else.

5

yeah, I think that you can damage brain and have

6

depression as a manifestation of damaged brain.

I mean, we believe that depression is based on

So

7

Q.

Okay.

8

A.

Classically, postconcussive syndrome.

9

Okay.

If you pull down one of these textbooks on

10

postconcussive syndrome, it will talk about a

11

constellation of syndromes, neurovegetative syndromes.

12

It will talk about feelings of depression, feelings of

13

anxiousness, dizziness, ringing in the ears, headaches.

14

All of these kinds of things live in the same part of the

15

brain.

16

17

.

Q.

Okay.

In Mr. Johnson's case, if he had

no brain injury resulting directly from the trauma --

18

A.

Okay.

19

Q.

-- let's assume that, in his case, he

20

had developed his chronic severe depression as a result

21

of just the physical injury, and his inability then to

22

perform or function --

23

A.

Right.

24

Q.

-- would he, in your opinion, still have

25

suffered a brain injury then, at the point in time oe's

Vl.RG1N1A wrm;:n RB'
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1

developed and is suffering from that chronic severe

2

depression?

A.

3

I think he had a brain injury apart

4

if I look at that neuropsychological profile from

5

Dr. Polk, he says two things.

6

basis of closed head injury; in other words, neuro

7

cognitive deficit.

8

we could go through it page by page and look through the

9

scales and see why he says that, but he has come to the

10

conclusion this man has had a head bonk making him less

11

effective.

I don't think anybody wants this, but

All right.
Q.

12

He says dementia on the

And I understand that earlier I had

13

asked you, and you agreed with that.

14

opinion, as well?
A.

15

So that is your

So that happened, I think.

16

also depressed.

17

your question is, where did the depression come from?
Q.

18

Okay.

Now, he's

Now, the question is, I guess

Not necessarily where it came from, but

19

if we're trying to determine whether he's had an injury

20

to the brain --

21

A.

Right.

22

Q.

-- that has resulted in his level of

24

A.

Right.

25

Q.

And if we eliminated an actual direct

23

dysfunction?
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1

trauma --

2

A.

Right.

3

Q.

-- that's causing it --

4

A.

Right.

5

Q.

6

but whether it's just severe chronic

depression, is that
A.

7

8

question.

9

honest with you.

Well, you know, that's a fascinating

I don't know that anybody can answer it, to be
But I think that there is some reason

10

to believe that depression itself begets more depression

11

and more brain injury.

12

depression, I'm suggesting

13

Q.

14

-

If I take a medical model of

But does depression cause injury to the

brain or is it an injury to the brain?

A.

15

I think it is, in a sense, injured

16

brain.

It is malfunctioning brain.

17

There are neurotransmitters that are not being produced

18

in depression.

19

treat depression -- you'd get people who would get

20

depressed, you put them on an antidepressant they get

21

better, you take them off, then they get depressed again.

22

But each time you treat the depression, it's harder to

23

treat subsequent depression.

24

is, don't take people off the antidepressants.

25

there's something about repetitive episodes of depression

All right.

Okay.

Now, for example, we used to

So now, the thinking really
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1

that seem to beget more depression.

2

saying?

Do you see what I'm

3

So I think there probably is this

4

process, but this is extremely hard to quantitate.

5

think depression untreated causes more depression, so in

6

a sense, more brain injury.

7

something -- maybe you're asking me if there was a remote

8

effect.

9

processes were in place that didn't really show up until

I

You know, was there

In other words, you have the brain injury, but

10

several months later.

11

way?

Q.

12

No.

Is that -- am I getting at it that

What I'm thinking in terms of --

13

we've got apparently two different possible causes for

14

his cognitive deficits --

15

A.

Right.

16

Q.

-- one being the actual head trauma --

17

A.

Right.

18

Q.

-- trauma to the brain and head that was

19

sustained at the time he fell

20

A.

Right.

21

Q.

-- and then the other being a chronic

22

severe depression --

23

A.

Right.

24

Q.

-- and it may have caused the cognitive

25

deficits -Biggs & Fleet Court Reporters
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A.

Well, I think it did.

I mean, he's got

2

cognitive deficits from both features, both.

3

all one, it's not all the other.

4

Q.

So it's not

I believe, and I don't have the statute

5

in front of me, but the code that we're dealing with,

6

unfortunately, speaks in terms of an injury to the brain

7

that has resulted in a level of dysfunction.

8

person's unemployable.

The

9

A.

Right.

10

Q.

And so the employer may be saying that

11

the head injury, the injury to the brain as it

12

resulted -- that his cognitive deficits has resulted from

13

his severe depression.

14

A.

Right.

15

Q.

And that severe depression's not the

16

type of injury to the brain

17

A.

Right.

18

Q.

-- that is contemplated by the code.

19

A.

Perhaps I can answer this better

20

historically.

Certainly, there could be a situation

21

and let's make this man his own

22

VIRG.~"~'-i'LA WORKE RS"
He broke his arm, healed up, didn't heal up s8m.t£,!~f.!o'rr:~~rMISSION

23

him to use it, couldn't really go back to work.

24

struggled with his orthopedist,. and as time

25

not released to work, he's not released to work, and then

h~thetical.
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1

he starts to get depressed because he's losing his

2

livelihood, and then it all rolls down from there.

3

don't think that's kind of how it happened.

4

I

Let me just refer real quickly to his

5

orthopedic notes.

6

Okay.

Here we go.

7

know.

They don't write very extensive notes.

8

that?

You've got one-liners.

9

than a one- or two-line orthopedic note, you know that

10

Now, I've shuffled the deck again.
Orthopedists are taciturn people, you

Okay.

You notice

So if you get more

they're really putting on their thinking caps.

11

Here's the note from Virginia Beach

12

Orthopedic Associates.

13

and here's a note from January the 15th, where they talk

14

about the actual treatment.

15

day, and then a follow-up note, March the 2nd.

16

talking about taking it out of the cast, was tender,

17

etc., etc.

18

at present, his orthopedic surgeon says, and unable to

19

work for two to four weeks.

20

And his injury was in January,

Here's a follow-up the next
He's

Slow healing, very cognitive, unable to work

That was on March the 2nd.

On March the 23rd, he's still talking

21

about deficit in the shoulder, and some of this and that

22

and the other, and some degenerative changes.

23

basically, an orthopedic note in April, he says, you

24

know, talking about the fact

25

he~s

And

not getting anywhere.

And then in May, he amplifies on that.
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1

He talks about multiple problems.

He talks about he's

2

unable to work as a drywall plasterer because of problems

3

related to his injury, and then, by May, which is one,

4

two, three, four to five months after the accident, he's

5

talking about all these things.

6

pressure in his head.

7

vision.

8

so on and so on.

9

neurologist to evaluate headaches, neck pain, back pain,

He's depressed.

He says

He's having trouble with his

Let's see, fear of passing out, gets dizzy, and
He has an appointment with a

10

tunnel vision, dizziness, blurred vision, depression,

11

loss of alertness.

.

12

So you've got an orthopedic surgeon

13

picking up on problems that I think are growing up after

14

the injury and not coming as a result of prolonged

15

absence from work.

16

words, I think it's kind of telling an orthopedic

17

surgeon, within a relatively short period after the

18

accident, is becoming aware that this guy's got problems

19

beyond simply the orthopedic problems.

20
21

Q.

24

Okay.

In other

You know, I think that really

that's all I had to ask you about, Doctor.

22
23

Do you see what I'm saying?

MR. LYNCH:

I have some questions for

Dr. Hansen.
THE WITNESS:

Sure.

25
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CROSS-EXAMINATION

1

2

3

BY MR. LYNCH:
Q.

4

The records that you were just referring

5

to, the orthopedic records, let's say up until May of

6

1990, is there anything at all in those records that even

7

discusses head injury or possible brain injury?

A.

8

9
10

No.

You're right.

Yes.

Treating

orthopedic surgeon, most of the notes, the initial notes,
are all directed towards the wrist.
Q.

11

That's right.

In fact, can you see anything within the

12

first five months or six months or so following the

13

accident, where there's any discussion by the treating

14

physicians of head injury or head trauma or brain injury?

A.

15

Now, by treating physicians -- I'm

16

unaware of anybody seeing him except the orthopedist.

17

there anybody else?

18

Q.

I believe that's all --

19

A.

Okay.

20

Q.

-- for the first few months.

A.

No.

21

That's

correct.

22

For the first few months, the

23

orthopedic surgeon -- I think it was just Dr. Meade who

24

saw him, doesn't comment on anything but orthopedic

25

problems.
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Q.

1

All right.

And I think you commented

2

that the orthopedist then made a referral to a

3

neurologist?

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

I think that was Dr. Nash?

6

A.

Yes.

7

Q.

Do you see anything at all in

8

Dr. Nash's records where he discusses at all the

9

possibility of a brain injury?

10

A.

11

Q.

12

.

Let me pull his records out.
And that would be a treating

neurologist, correct?

13

A.

Right.

14

Q.

Okay.

16

A.

Yes.

17

Q.

All right.

15

18

Clinical.

A clinical

neurologist?
This is a clinical neurologist.
In fact, I'm not even sure

that he even mentions head injury in Dr. Nash's notes.
A.

19

No.

I'm looking in the first paragraph,

20

when he talks about the injury.

21

injured himself, fractured right ulna and radius bones of

22

the wrist, and a cervical, thoracic, lumbar sprain.

23

he talks about neck and back strain, does not mention a

24

head injury.

25

Q.

He says that he fell,

So

Don't you find that to be a little odd
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1

since he's a neurologist?

2

A.

3

Yes.

I mean, I don't know to what to

attribute the omission, shall we say.
Q.

4

In fact, would you assume that perhaps

5

Mr. Johnson didn't tell the neurologist about a head

6

injury?
A.

7

8

wasn't written down or it wasn't recorded.
Q.

9

10

Well, either he didn't tell it or it

As a neurologist, would it be

significant if a patient mentions head trauma?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

Would that be a simple oversight?

13

A.

No.

Well, one would have to go to the

14

notes, but, yeah.

15

patient tells a neurologist they had a head injury, I

16

would expect that to get into the record.
Q.

17

I would expect a neurologist -- if a

All right.

And looking at the initial

18

note from Dr. Nash, would you assume that Mr. Johnson

19

probably did not tell Dr. Nash about any kind of a head

20

injury?

21

22

25

A.

That is an assumption that could be

Q.

Is that the probable scenario, in your

A.

Let me see if I understand what I'm

made.

23

24

Would you make that assumption?

'

opinion?
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1

being as ked.

2

Q.

Sure.

3

A.

You're asking me -- there's an omission

4

of mention of a head injury, and the question is, is that

5

because the patient didn't tell him or the neurologist

6

didn't reflect it in his note?

7

Q.

Exactly.

8

A.

And you want me to pick between the two?

9

Q.

I'd say what is the probable scenario?

10

A.

I would imagine that it did not come out

11

in the interview, and therefore, did not make it into the

12

note.
Q.

Do you believe -- in fact, do you know

15

A.

I know Dr. Nash.

16

Q.

Is he a reputable physician?

17

A.

He's a board certified neurologist.

18

Q.

All right.

13

14

19

Dr. Nash?

And do you believe that

Dr. Nash would have recorded that or any neurologist
A.

20

I think he's got good, solid, neurologic

21

credentials, and I'm a little bit perplexed that that

22

wasn't mentioned, because, I mean, I think it was there.

23

He did hit his head.

24

records.

25

I think that comes out in the ER

So it is a bit of a perplexing oversight.
Q.

The orthopedist doesn't mention it.
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1

A.

I don't expect an orthopedist to mention

Q.

You wouldn't expect that to even show up

5

A.

No.

6

Q.

-- in a history anywhere?

7

A.

No.

8

surgeon jokes.

9

themselves about that.

2

it.

3

4

10

in a note

Q.

I could tell some orthopedic

I mean, orthopedists don't really concern
They're bone doctors.

In fact, if you -- again, you brought

.

11

this issue up about the initial records from Dr. Meade,

12

but he then makes the referral over to Dr. Nash.

13

fast forward to November 5, 1990, Dr. Nash's report.

14

A.

November?

15

Q.

November 5, 1990.

16

A.

I've got a June 5.

17

Let's

Are we talking about

the same one?

18

Q.

It could be -- maybe it's the June 5.

19

A.

June 5.

20

Q.

Is there a notation in that report

21

anywhere, any kind of an assessment dealing with his

22

medical status?

23

A.

He says in here -- I don't see anything

24

in the examination even referri~g -- oh, here we go.

25

Mental status shows a depressed affect, is what it says.
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Q.

1

Okay.

Do you know, Doctor, in the

2

records that you have, did Mr. Johnson see Dr. Nash again

3

after that day or was it just a one-time thing?
A.

4

I have a follow-up note on July 2, and

5

August 4, and September 4, and October 1, and probably

6

one more, November 5.
Q.

Okay.

9

A.

All right.

10

Q.

Let's look at the November 5, 1990

7
8

That's the one I was referring

to.

11

report.

Does Dr. Nash make any comment about the mental

12

status of Mr. Johnson?
A.

13

He talks about he has an exam which

14

doesn't seem to have anything -- musculoskeletal

15

examination, which doesn't have anything in it.

16

first paragraph, he talks about some troubles with

17

dyslexia, but that's, I think, as close as I can come to

18

it.
Wait, I take it back.

19
20

small sentence.

21

what he put down.
Q.

22
23

sentence.

24

November 5, 1990?

25

There's a little

His mental status appears normal, is

Yes.

There was that little, small

Mental status appears to be normal.

A.

In the

Right.
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Q.

1

Up through November 5, Doctor, did you

2

see any indication at all, anywhere, in Dr. Nash's office

3

notes of head injury?
A.

There's no mention of head injury in

6

Q.

How about brain injury?

7

A.

No.

8

Q.

Okay.

4

5

9
10

those notes.

In fact, let's go back to the

November 5, 1990 note.

Does Dr. Nash make any comments

at all about whether or not there are cognitive symptoms?
A.

11

The only note I can see in here is he

12

talks about getting tutoring twice a week for his

13

dyslexia, which would be a cognitive symptom.

14

as you say, he mentions a normal mental status

15

examination, a few tender areas on examination, but

16

otherwise, nothing of note.
Q.

17

Okay.

Otherwise,

Now, Doctor, after Mr. Johnson

18

saw Dr. Nash, are you aware of any other neurologist that

19

he would have seen within a couple years of this

20

accident?
A.

Yes.

23

Q.

Dr. Triano is a neurologist, as well?

24

A.

Uh-huh.

25

Q.

Do you have the narrative report from

21
22

I think I mentioned he saw

Dr. Triano.
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1

Dr. Triano in there?

2
3

A.

I do, somewhere in here.

Q.

All right.

Yes.

Right

here.

4

When the claimant presented

5

to Dr. Triano -- in fact, what is the date of that

6

report, Doctor?

7

A.

This date is August 6th, 1991.

8

Q.

All right.

9

10

Now, in the August 6th, 1991

note of Dr. Triano, is there any history in there about
having sustained head trauma or head injury?

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

Okay.

A.

The sentence says, "He says he struck

13

effect?

14
15

And what is stated to that

his head, but was not knocked out."

16

Q.

"But was not knocked out?"

17

A.

"But was not knocked out."

18

That's

Dr. Triano's comment.
Q.

19

And in Dr. Triano's assessment, does he

20

make any comment --

21

page three.

I

think that's on page two, maybe

Page three.

22

A.

Yes.

The bottom of page three.

23

Q.

Does he make any remarks about whether

24

or not there's any evidence, any indication of brain

25

injury, or neurological dysfunction, or anything to that
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1

effect?

A.

2

His three impressions are:

Myofascial

3

pain syndrome, diffuse; two, depression; three, no

4

evidence for neurologic disease.

Q.

5

Does he even make any comments at all

6

about whether or not there's any indication of brain

7

injury?

A.

8
9
10

Well, if you go to his discussion,

there's a little bit about that.

He says this:

"As for

11

his headaches, dizziness, memory loss, etc., I suspect
.
this is all related to depression. Certainly, the

12

depression could be triggered by the head injury in this

13

accident, but frankly, the only evidence that I see that

14

he had a head injury based on the record sent to me, is

15

his claim that he hit his head.

16

mention this, and at no time did any of the records I

17

reviewed is there mention of a head injury.

18

could have had a minor head injury and developed some

19

headaches related to this, but I would have expected the

20

headaches to be present from the onset of the injury,

21

rather than starting months later."
Q.

22

At no time did Dr. Nash

Certainly he

Now, Dr. Hansen:'is there any indication

23

in that report as to who referred Mr. Johnson over to

24

Dr. Triano?

25

A.
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1

physician.
Q.

2

So it looks like his primary care

3

physician made a referral to Dr. Triano, and it looks

4

like Dr. Meade made the referral to Dr. Nash?

5

A.

Yes.

6

Q.

But would you agree that both of these

7

neurologists were brought into this overall matter from a

8

clinical standpoint?

9

A.

Yes.

10

Q.

Okay.

11

A.

No litigation apparent.

12

Q.

So no bias?

13

A.

No bias.

14

Q.

Now, let's talk a little bit about

No litigation involved?

15

depression and cognitive deficits.

If we assume that

16

Mr. Johnson's cognitive deficits were caused solely by

17

depression

18

A.

Right.

19

Q.

-- if we make that assumption, if the

20

depression were to go away or to be reduced to some

21

degree, what effect would that have on the cognitive

22

deficits that he's experiencing?

23

A.

They should also go away.

24

Q.

Okay.

25

So if the depression went away,

so would the cognitive deficits go away?
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1

2

Yes.

If they're solely on the basis of

Q.

Yes.

Thank you.

depression.

3

4

A.

We're making that

assumption just for these questions.

5

A.

Right.

6

Q.

In your opinion, is depression something

7

that's permanent?

8

A.

It can be.

9

Q.

In some people it could be?

10

A.

Yes.

11

Q.

And some people it may not be?

12

A.

That's right.

13

Q.

So in some people, depression is

15

A.

Yes.

16

Q.

Okay.

17

A.

Well, a lot of argument there.

14

In some people, it clearly is.

is

it curable?

How is it cured?
I mean,

18

certainly some people do well in straight-up

19

psychotherapy, the talking cure.

20

uniformly satisfactory.

21

Some people do well on medications alone.

22

need both.

23

treatments, and then you get into electroconvulsive

24

therapy and etc., etc.

25

no treatment in any disease is ever 100 percent

All right.

That's not

That's why you have medication.
Some people

Some people don't respond to those

There are some people-- I mean,
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1

effective, and in mental health, you know, that's

2

certainly the case with depressions.

3

people who suffer from lifelong depression.
Q.

4
5

There are some

In Mr. Johnson's case, can we tell at

this point whether or not his depression is permanent?
A.

6

Well, again, I'll qualify this.

I'm not

7

a psychiatrist.

Neurologists are certified by the

8

American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, so we have

9

some training, and we deal with the same organ, but I'm

10

not a psychiatrist.

11

depression, pretty aggressive treatment of his

12

depression.

13

permanent.

.

I would go so far as to say it's likely

Q.

14
15

We're talking ten years now of

And why would you characterize his

treatment as aggressive?
A.

16

In what respect --

Well, he's been seeing Dr. Stole.

17

been taking all these medicines.

18

like

You know, it's not

19

Q.

That's what I'm asking.

20

A.

Well, yeah.

21
22

He's

He's been, I think, pretty

thoroughly looked after by a psychiatrist.
Q.

Now, you commented, in looking at the

23

neuropsychological reports of Dr. Polk versus Dr. Peck,

24

you made a remark that Dr. Polk, who was more of a

25

brought into the matter, more of a clinical matter
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

-- or a clinical respect.

Have you

3

seen any treatment in any of these records that

4

Mr. Johnson has received for a possible brain injury?
A.

5

6

You mean specific referral to a head

injury treatment center, you mean?
Q.

7

Any type of medical treatment.

Is there

8

any medical treatment anywhere that you have reviewed, in

9

any of the medical records, for a possible brain injury?

A.

10

Well, the way I would answer that is

.

11

that Dr. Stole had the report of Dr. Polk.

12

And the treatment for that really would be hand in glove

13

with psychiatric treatment.

14

is no -- with a head injury treatment, there really --

15

I'm sorry.

16

are no therapies other than supportive types of

17

therapies.

18

anti-depressants, and with so on and with so on.

19

not as if he was shorted on any available treatments for

20

head injury because there are no available treatments for

21

head injury.

22

All right.

In other words, there really

With a brain-injured patient, there really

You treat what you can treat with

Q.

So it's

So once you have a head injury, there's

23

just no treatment you can go to that you can get for the

24

brain injury?

25

A.

No.

There are places that try to manage
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1

the symptoms, if you will, of head injury.

2

behavioral treatment centers, but that's a checkered

3

history.

4

injury that have gone belly-up because of rampant fraud

5

and abuse in representing they can treat things they

6

can't treat.

7

don't.

8

head injury.

9

10

There are

There have been some national chains of head

If you heal, you heal.

If you don't, you

It's really, unfortunately, the bottom line in

Q.

Well, you, in your clinical practice, if

you were to diagnose somebody with a brain injury

11

A.

Yes.

12

Q.

-- let's just assume that you referred

13

someone out to a neuropsychologist

14

A.

Right.

15

Q.

-- and the neuropsychologist came back

16

with a report and said, I believe this person has a brain

17

injury perhaps among other things

18

A.

Right.

19

Q.

-- would you then just say to the

20

patient, "I'm sorry, we can't treat the brain injury.

21

There's nothing we can do."

22

are available, if any, to a patient that may come to you

23

with a diagnosis of a brain injury?

24
25

A.

Or what forms of treatment

There are things you can do on the basis

of the neuropsychological testing.

Okay.
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1

if there's a depressive element in there, you can treat

2

that with anti-depressants.

3

anti-depressants are useful in any event.

4

to me with a post-concussive syndrome, and they're having

5

all these neurovegetative things, I will put them on an

6

anti-depressant.

7

In fact, I think
If people come

All right.
If people have profound problems with

8

attention, they can be treated with stimulants, like

9

Ritalin.

10
11

We're obviously all aware of how that's being

done in ADD, but you can have ADD as a result of a head
.
injury. So Ritalin can be used.
In some cases, if memory is an issue,

12
13

you can use medicines like Aricept.

14

medicine for Alzheimer's Disease which helps with memory.

15

It's not curative.

16

conceivably be used off-label for memory problems and

17

head injury.
Q.

18

Aricept is a

It has a mild benefit, but it could

In this case, you've obviously reviewed

19

the medical records.

20

being made by Dr. Stole to Dr. Polk, because as I

21

understand it, Mr. Johnson was already receiving

22

significant psychiatric treatment, then he sees Dr. Polk,

23

and then the treatment

24

Dr. Stole

25

any advantage that you saw, any clinical advantage that

upwar~s

Was there any benefit to a referral

conti~ues,

and he has seen

of 400 times over the years.
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1

you could see in the records, to having a referral been

2

made to Dr. Polk?

A.

3

Other than for diagnostic -- I mean, did

4

it represent a turning point in his treatment?

5

the answer is no.

6

speak for Dr. Stole, except abstractly, but I mean, I

7

often get patients who have been down the road a little

8

bit and say, Gee, what is going on here.

9

much of it is due to depression?

10

injury?

I

think

So I think that Dr. Stole -- I can't

I

mean, how

How much is due to the

Let's get the neuropsychological testing.

11

Now, I'm always a champion of better

12

diagnostics, and I'm sure he was somewhat comforted by

13

having a better diagnostic assessment of his patients

14

of his patient.

15

treatment?

16
17

Did it make a huge difference in

No, I don't think it did.

Q.

Did it make any difference in the

treatment that you could see?

18

A.

I

19

Q.

No.

20

couldn't see any, no.
Now, also that's 1995.

1998, he

goes back to Dr. Polk

21

A.

Right.

22

Q.

-- for clinical reasons.

23

A.

Uh-huh.

24

Q.

Could you see any significance to

25

Dr. Polk's seeing him in 1998?

Any advantage to
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1

Mr. Johnson?

Any improvement?
A.

2

Anything?

There is a rationale for obtaining

3

repeat neuropsychological testing.

If you're looking at

4

how you make a line, you need two points on a line.

5

is the person getting better, are they getting worse?

6

What is the story here?

7

getting a second neuropsych test.

8

second test, he's usually in pretty much the same -- no,

9

that's '95.

So

So I think there's utility to

I'm sorry.

Now, if we go to the

He has pretty much the same

10

diagnostic impression, dementia due to head injury, major

11

depression order, recurrent.

12

third one, traumatic brain injury.

13

looking for is whether there's been a change.

14

he says down here in the summary and recommendation

15

section, "The pattern of cognitive deficits fully

16

consists of a diagnosed, traumatic brain injury

17

sustained, .. etc., etc.

18

in therapy for both physical and mental needs, " etc. ,

19

etc.

20

whether there had been a change.

21

Back in recommendation number seven:

22

worsened in several areas of functioning, mild lowering

23

in his IQ compared to his last testing," etc., etc.,

24

"which shows a significant major depressive 4RG,.{~IA WORKE~·

25

with no sign of getting any better."

Let's see.

11

Then, actually lists a
And what you're
And what

Since that time, he's remained

What I'm looking for is a comment on
All right.
11

Here we go.

He appears to be

,fl.Eml\lloN COM;\US ~ION
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1

If somebody had had cognitive deficits

2

just as a result of the head injury, I would not expect

3

them to worsen without an extraneous factor being

4

involved.

5

progressive.

6

brain swelling all goes down, what you have got is what

7

you have got.

8

worse.

In other words, head injury is not
It's static.

One~

you recover, once the

It may get better, but it shouldn't get

All right.

9

So what Dr. Stole may have learned from

10

the second neuropsychological evaluation is there is

11

still the same impairment in the same areas, but it was

12

the opinion of Dr. Polk that some things have gotten

13

worse, and Dr. Polk attributed those to the depression.

Q.

14

Do you recall yourself, Dr. Hansen, in

15

reviewing Dr. Stole's medical records, do you recall ever

16

seeing the words "head injury" or "brain injury" in any

17

of Dr. Stole's office notes or medical records, up until

18

the most recent narrative reports?

A.

19

Well, to be honest with you, I

what could I say?

20

haven't

21

for those.

22

WordPerfect.

23

not.

I could go back and look

It's not like a word search in my
I can't tell you whether I saw that word or

24

Q.

It doesn't stand out in your mind?

25

A.

It doesn't stand out in my mind, no.
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1
2

Q.

Okay.

So without even going back and

looking at the records
A.

3

Well, if you tell me it's not in there,

4

I'll accept that, because I can't quote you chapter and

5

verse where he used that terminology.
Q.

6

In fact, let me ask you something.

Have

7

you seen, with the exception of the most recent narrative

8

reports that have gone back and forth between the

9

physicians and neuropsychologists involved in these

10

cases, have you seen any evidence in any medical record

11

that supports brain injury with Mr. Johnson?

12

consider neuropsychological reports to necessarily be

13

medical reports.

14

A.

No.

And I don't

I know what you're saying.

I think

15

that this is a true fall-between-the-cracks situation

16

here.

17

to malign the field.

18

deal with brain injury.

19

effective and emotional based mental illnesses that we

20

all hear about.

21

running a brain injury rehab unit, but for the most part,

22

a practicing psychiatrist attends to the things that they

23

feel comfortable

Psychiatrists don't generally -- and I don't want
I'm not.

But they generally don't

They deal with, you know, the

Now, there may be a psychiatrist here

wit~,

major depression, and so on.

24

So I think that Dr. Stole's thrust here

25

is treating the man, seeing
what he sees in front of him
,
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1

as a psychiatrist, and that's his depression.

2

treating -- I think he's treating concomitantly the head

3

injury as I've already alluded to, but could he have done

4

a more specific job?

5

that?

6

did he see any brain injury interested neurologists?

7

answer is no.

All right.

Who would do

Well, a brain injury interested neurologist.

Now,
The

Dr. Nash is a general neurologist who is

8
9

Yes.

Now, is he

interested in complementary medicine.

Dr. Triano is a

10

very good, capable neurologist, but again, the general

11

purpose neurologist who's now doing administrative work

12

at Virginia Beach General Hospital, okay, but to my

13

knowledge, not had a particular interest in head injury.

14

All right.

15

neurologist who has a general neurologic practice.

16

any of those three neurologists ask the same questions

17

Dr. Stole asked, and that is, Gee, is there a head injury

18

here?

19

neuropsychological testing?

20

answer the question.

21

Dr. Nash didn't even mention it, but had he asked the

22

question, he could have made the referral to a

23

neuropsychologist.

24

question, he could have made the referral to a
VIRGINIA WORKEllS'
neuropsychologist, because I submit you ca&)!~l:.iM.l.W!Mcct!b.ikstt»!

25

Sure.

Dr. Pugach, also again, a good general
Could

Could they have referred him for
Yes.

And that's how you

You know, your point is correct.

Had Dr. Triano wanted to answer the
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1

question in the exam room.

2

You know, a patient comes in to me and

3

says, I think I got a head injury.

4

at him, the head looks just fine, so you don't know until

5

you get him examined.

6

When you're looking

So did this man not get help that he

7

should have got?

8

because maybe he could have been better.

9

been a sort of a concentrated approach, maybe a referral

10

to the brain injury folks up on the Peninsula would have

11

been appropriate, but it didn't happen.

12

reason, it didn't happen.

13

care was delivered by a psychiatrist whose clinical

14

interest is going to be in treating his depression.

15

16

17

Q.

Yeah.

He didn't, and it's too bad
If there had

For whatever

So the brunt of this man's

Have you, Dr. Hansen, ever made a

referral of anybody to Dr. Polk?

A.

No.

We have a neuropsychologist within

18

our practice, so I would tend not to refer.

I'll tell

19

you who I refer to.

20

reasons when you can't, you know, use people you'd like.

21

I refer to the medical school, Drs. Stutts and Ball,

22

sometimes I have people -- Scott Sautter at the Beach,

23

I've used him before.

24

it's just that I have access to-neuropsychological

25

expertise right in the practice.

Sometimes there are insurance

Not that I wouldn't use Dr. Polk,
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Q.

1

2

Doctor, cognitive deficits can be caused

solely by severe depression; is that correct?

3

A.

Yes.

4

Q.

If we take Dr. Polk's opinions out of

5

the equation -- and I understand that you would choose

6

not to do that because your opinion is based in part on

7

Dr. Polk's reports --

8

A.

Sure.

9

Q.

But how do you -- let's take them out.

You can take it out --

10

We'll take them out of the equation.

Well, let's do

11

better than that.

Let's not take Dr. Polk's reports out

12

of the equation.

Let's just take his conclusions out of

13

the equation.

14

neuropsychological data.

Let's keep in the equation the
Okay?

15

A.

All right.

16

Q.

Are you qualified to interpret

17

neuropsychological data?

18

A.

No.

19

Q.

Are you able to interpret

20

neuropsychological data?

21

A.

No.

22

Q.

All right.

So to a neurologist,

23

particularly with regard to you, the neuropsychological

24

report itself in terms of the data, the findings, mean

25

nothing.

It's the conclusions that you would rely upon?
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A.

1

Well, no.

They mean something.

I mean,

2

I'm capable of looking and seeing what are -- what some

3

of the -- I mean, I can look at that, and I can form my

4

own impression.

But I'll tell you what the data would

5

have said to me.

That the man says, Gee, I'm having a

6

problem.

7

terrible.

8

it validates their claim, you see.

9

tell you -- you can snip off the diagnosis and the

My memory's shot.

And his wife is saying he's

And so you send him off to the neuropsych, and
So that much I can

10

conclusions, and I can tell from a neuropsych whether

11

there is, in fact, some meat in there.

12

step, and that is, well, can you interpret that stuff,

13

and I would leave that to the neuropsychologist.

But the next

So let's take your hypothetical.

14
15

say that one did not have access to the conclusion.

16

I would say is, yeah, there is evidence here for

17

significant cognitive impairment.

18

Q.

Let's
What

In fact, in your opinion, is a

19

neuropsychologist qualified to make a diagnosis of the

20

cause of such cognitive impairment?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

If we take out of the equation

23

Dr. Polk's opinions as to the cause of the cognitive

24

deficits, but leave in my hypothetical, the fact that he

25

did this testing, here is the data, here are my
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1

conclusions that he has cognitive deficits --

2

A.

Right.

3

Q.

-- but we take out any comment he may

4

have made as to what actually caused or contributed to

5

the cognitive deficits, is it possible for you, as a

6

neurologist, to determine whether such cognitive deficits

7

would be caused by depression or caused by some form of

8

brain injury?

9

A.

No.

10

Q.

Okay.

So if you're going to give an

11

opinion, if you're rendering an opinion, and to some

12

degree brain injury was a contributing cause or factor of

13

cognitive deficits, that would be based in part upon,

14

perhaps even a significant part upon Dr. Po'lk' s

15

assessment that that brain injury was a cause or

16

contributing factor to such cognitive deficits?

17
18
19

A.

Yes.

Oh, yes.

My conclusions hang on

the neuropsych.
Q.

And I guess the point that I'm trying to

20

make, Doctor, is, without a neuropsych saying, I think,

21

in my opinion, this is what caused such deficits, it

22

would not be possible for you, probably any other doctor,

23

to distinguish between cognitive deficits caused by

24

severe depression versus cognitive impairments caused by

25

brain injury?
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A.

1

That's right.

Now, let's get specific

2

to my problem in the exam room.

3

after his injury, roughly.

4

That's obvious.

5

psychomotor retardation, and he's complaining of all

6

these memory things, and his wife complains of it, too.

7

So I think the guy has got a problem.

8
9

I saw the man ten years

He's profoundly depressed.

You look at the man, and he has

You know, I sent him off, and let's just
say that all I get back is a scribbled note, cognitive

10

problems.

All right.

So I go, well, yeah, he's got

11

cognitive problems.

12

that information, I can't tell you whether those problems

13

are from the severe depression that's been there since

14

the accident or from the head injury.

15

can't do that.

16

Q.

But, in the exam room, with only

Can't do it.

I

That's why I rely on neuropsychologists.
Okay.

So if I had a cognitive

17

impairment or a cognitive deficit, and a

18

neuropsychologist runs me through the battery of tests

19

and concludes that I've got cognitive impairment caused

20

in part by brain injury

21

A.

Right.

22

Q.

-- and then I came to see you --

23

A.

Right.

24

Q.

-- would you then conclude that in the

25

abstract -- I understand, but would you conclude that my
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1

cognitive impairments are in part caused by brain injury?

2

A.

If you had a brain injury.

3

Q.

And if I told you I fell, and I hit my

4

head ten years ago?
A.

5

Yeah.

I'd have to.

See, I think we've

6

kind of fallen into the other half of this whole thing.

7

My opinion has to be historical, as well, and that's why

8

we're talking about Dr. Nash, and the orthopedist, and

9

all the rest of this.

10

For me to make an opinion about

11

something, two conditions have to be met.

One is that

12

the nature of the problem can occur from that event.

13

right.

14

second is did the event occur?

15

fell, to me.

16

says he had an abrasion on his head.

17

he hit his head.

18

head.

In this case, we all agree that it could.

All

The

You know, the man says he

He says he fell and hit his head.

The ER

He told Dr. Triano

Dr. Nash says nothing about hitting his

So we've got a problem.

19

It's the whole problem of writing

20

history, you know, what really happened.

That's what you

21

guys have to kind of duke out.

22

there.

23

tell you history.

24

say that somebody had an injury, and then two years later

25

they start to have problems, and you attribute

You know, his wife is

She can tell you history, and other people can
I mean, it's a little bit ludicrous to

~'§.PINIA WOR ~RS'

IP%"S-\TION COM? ns.crroN
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1

problem back to the injury.

So the further something

2

gets from an injury, the less likely it is to be

3

attributable to the injury.

4

My understanding is, talking to the man

5

and his wife, that his problems began at the time of his

6

injury.

7

statement is on the basis of the history available to me

8

through all the records, and yes, there are

9

inconsistencies.

So on what basis do I make my statement?

There's no question about it.

My

But the

10

patient and his wife tell me that these problems began

11

after the injury.

12

that's the basis on which I make my report.

13

see no reason for him not to want to get better and not

14

participate in treatment.
Q.

15

He's been no good ever since.

So

And I can

With exception of neuropsychological

16

reports, have you seen any objective evidence anywhere in

17

the medical records to corroborate or support a brain

18

injury?

19

A.

No.

20

Q.

Can depression alone cause memory loss?

21

A.

Yes.

22

Q.

I think you commented that you diagnosed

23

Mr. Johnson with sleep disturbance?

24

A.

Yes.

25

Q.

Can sleep disturbance cause memory loss?
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1

A.

Yes.

2

Q.

Can depression alone cause lack of

3

concentration?

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

Can sleep disturbance alone cause lack

6

of concentration?

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

And is it fair to say the only thing

9

that would tell you that these cognitive impairments that

10

he's been diagnosed as having, the only thing that would

11

tell you that these cognitive impairments -- knowing that

12

he has sleep disturbance and depression, the only thing

13

that tells you that it was caused in part, at least, by

14

some kind of a brain injury was the fact that Dr. Polk

15

drew that conclusion?

.

A.

16

MR. LYNCH:

17

18

Thank you, Doctor.

That's

all the questions I have for you.
MR. WALSH:

19
20

Yes.

Just a couple and we'll be

done.

21
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

22
23

\

24
25

BY MR. WALSH:
Q.

Is there any change in your opinion, the
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1

opinions that you stated in Mr. Johnson's case, as a

2

result of the review of the records of Drs. Meade, Nash,

3

and Triano?

4

A.

No.

5

Q.

I

7

A.

Yes.

8

Q.

At the time of his discharge,

6

9

think you said you had the emergency

room report?

Mr. Johnson was given two sets of instructions from

10

Virginia Beach Hospital.

Let me show you those.

11

were dated January 15, 1990.

12

laceration, and the other is for head injury.

They

One is for his wound, the

13

A.

Yes.

14

Q.

And it's indicated adult.

A.

Well, they circled the adult, and they

15
16

Mr. Johnson's

an adult.

17

circled the wound care.

18

circle -- the part they want you to pay attention to.

19

They did not circle animal bite, tetanus, toxin, or

20

infected wound.

21

adult, head injury, yes.

22

Q.

My impression, this is a

So the pertinent wound care, pertinent

Okay.

Why would a hospital, an

23

emergency room, give an individual these head injury

24

instructions upon discharge?

25

A.

Because there was an assumption he had
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1

had a head injury.

2
3

All right.

That's all I

MR. LYNCH:

Just a couple, minor small

have.

4
5

MR. WALSH:

questions, Doctor.

6
RECROSS EXAMINATION

7
8

9

BY MR. LYNCH:
Q.

10

I think you've already commented on the

11

fact that there is some type of a variance between the

12

neuropsychological reports of Dr. Polk versus Dr. Peck?

13

A.

Yeah.

14

Q.

You also commented, Doctor, that

15

Dr. Peck was brought into this case for

16

litigation-related purposes, correct?

17

A.

Yes -- well, I guess.

18

Q.

Well, in fact, I think your testimony

19

said your understanding is that he was brought in by the

20

attorneys?

21

A.

Yeah.

There's an attorney's name on the

22

referral so it wasn't a clinical referral.

23

legal referral.

24
25

Q.

It was a

Does that suggest to you that there

might be bias on the part of Dr. Peck?
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A.

1

I hope I was careful to imply or to

2

state that I didn't think there was any conscious bias.

3

I would like to think that anybody, including myself, who

4

does this kind of work will give you an honest opinion.

5

I mean, I raised my hand, and I said I'm going to give

6

you my honest opinion.

7

says, Well, I'm a hired gun, I'm going to shoot the way

8

I 'm supposed to shoot.

Q.

9

10

So no, I don't think that he

Do you have any explanation then, for

11

why Dr. Peck's assessment based on thorough
.
neuropsychological testing would be so different from the

12

assessment of Dr. Polk?

A.

13

No.

And as I mentioned earlier, there

14

is rather surprising gulf between the two, because, I

15

mean -- and to be honest with you -- I mean, I cannot

16

recall many, if any, neuropsychological reports that I've

17

seen, including many from Dr. Peck, because he's in the

18

orbit of neuropsychologists, and we all get involved in

19

this kind of thing.

20

statement.

21

he's got some problems here and there, but they're not

22

that bad, you know, that he's a little depressed, but not

23

that depressed.

24

you know, we're sort of at a war of conclusions here.

25

Malingering is a pretty strong

All right.

If he had said, Well, you know,

Well then, to me, I'd be going, well,

But to me, there's a real polar. problem
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1

here, and we've got one neuropsychologist saying this man

2

has got traumatic dementia and severe depression and, on

3

the other hand, you've got somebody saying, he's just

4

making the whole thing up.

5

that.

6

I have no explanation for

You've asked me before, and my bias

7

would be to side with the patient and say, Yeah, I think

8

there's something there.

9

guy -- to me, that would require a huge amount of effort

I didn't get the sense this

10

and skill to malinger for ten years with this kind of a

11

problem.

Would you want to see a psychiatrist 400 times?
Q.

12

You put greater weight on the opinion of

13

Or. Polk or do you put greater weight on the opinion of

14

Dr. Polk than Dr. Peck's in forming your opinion?

A.

15

Yes, I think I have.

I mean, if I

16

didn't then I'd be saying, Well, gee, I think the guy's a

17

malingerer.

18

got a bit of problem here, because you've got a

19

neuropsychologist saying one thing that's quite different

20

from what another neuropsychologist is saying.

21
22

No, I think I do.

Q.

But you're right.

You've

If Dr. Peck is right, if he is accurate,

would that affect your opinions in any way?

23

A.

Well, if he's right, he's right.

24

Q.

How would that· affect your opinions?

25

A.

Then I'd be wrong.
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Q.

1

All right.

So your opinion is

2

contingent upon the fact that you put greater weight on

3

the opinions of Dr. Polk as opposed to Dr. Peck?

4

A.

Yes.

5

Q.

Okay.

Do you have any explanation at

6

all -- in your mind, does there come any explanations as

7

to why Dr. Peck would have such a different opinion than

8

that of Dr. Polk?

9

10

MR. WALSH:

I think you've already asked

MR. LYNCH:

I don't think he -- no.

him that.

11
12

commented on the fact there is such a gulf.

13

polar strings.

He

There's such

14
15
16

BY MR. LYNCH:
Q.

But my question is, do you have an

17

opinion as to why there might be such a difference?

18

mean, they're both qualified.

19

A.

They are.

They are.

I

But see, again,

20

neuropsychology, and I think everybody around this table

21

is fairly sophisticated at that.

22

There are many subtests, and tests, and batteries that

23

you can choose from, and you can kind of go in different

24

directions where you want to go.

25

can make a determination, I'm going off in this

I mean, you can choose.

So there can be -- you
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1

direction, then you can kind of get the blinders on and

2

just stay in that direction, and I think that you can

3

form a bias, not a malicious bias, but you can form a

4

bias and then get kind of sucked down a path with that

5

bias.

6

Dr. Peck really seemed to be kind of

7

keen on the whole malingering thing, because on the back

8

of his report, he includes a whole bunch of ads for

9

various instruments that can tease out malingering.

10

So I

think he's really kind of attached to that.
Well, that's the second report.

Have

11

Q.

12

you seen the first report?

13

A.

Well, let's see.

14

Q.

Which one are you referring to?

15

A.

I'm referring to the report of July 27,

16

1999.

We're talking Peck now, not Dr. Polk.

17

Q.

Okay.

18

A.

I'm talking the malingering report of

19

Peck.

Okay.

So what I'm saying is Dr. Peck goes

20

through -- I'm looking at this document.

21

pages.

22

per se.

23

then we've got one, two, three, four pages, in which he's

24

photocopied journal ads about scales to detect

25

malingering.

We've got nine

Actually, well, there are nine pages of report
All right.

We've got a page of references, and
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Q.

1

Why do you think Dr. Peck would care

2

about that if he could -- if he did neuropsychological

3

testing, why would he

A.

4

I've never seen a neuropsychologist do

5

that, to be honest with you.

6

he got on such a tear here to go after malingering so

7

hard.

Q.

8

9

Okay.

So I don't know why

Well, did he test him for simply

malingering or did he do the neuropsychological

A.

10

No.

He did neuropsychological tests, as

11

well.

See, and the trouble you get is you can get

12

people -- and this is not just in neuropsychology.

13

mean, this is about medicine in general.

14

throw up an MRI scan or a CT scan, and you can get one

15

radiologist to look at it, and he'll say I see this and

16

this, and then you'll get somebody else to read it, and

17

they see that and that.

18

always going to be interobserver variability.

I

And you can

So there's always going to be,
All right.

And, you know, I think you could test a

19

20

patient.

You could test me or you with neuropsychologist

21

A on one day and neuropsychologist B the next day, and

22

it's not going to be the same.

23

same.

24

This is a huge degree of variance.

25

right.

It's not going to be the

And I can live with a little degree of variance.

I think Polk's right.

So I don't know who's

But, again, if you really
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1

want to nail it, and I don't know if anybody does, you

2

would have to go and get the best neuropsychologist in

3

the world and say to that person, do it.
Who did the most recent

4

Q.

5

neuropsychological tests?

6

A.

Or. Peck's is the most recent.

7

Q.

Would that be roughly significant in any

8

way, shape, or form?

9

A.

I don't think so under these

10

circumstances.

11

bias.

12

it skews the results you get, but I don't think that's

13

operative here.

There's a certain amount of test-taking

If you keep taking the test over and over again,

MR. WALSH:

14

This is recross.

15
16

BY MR. LYNCH:
Q.

17

18

you, yourself, brought into this situation?

19

20

I was referred through Mr. Johnson's

Q.

For clinical purposes or relative to

A.

Relative to litigation.

litigation?

23

MR. LYNCH:

24

25

A.
attorneys.

21
22

In any event, lastly, Doctor, how were

Thank you.

That's all I
VIRGL'I'fiA WORKER~·
cm,IP.r:.:t.:s:.TION COMMISS

have.
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION

1
2

3

BY MR. WALSH:

Q.

4

Doctor, just one thirig.

I'm wondering

5

if malingering could be the only way that Peck could

6

explain the case?

7

expert, and I understand that I'm looking to see that

8

there's something wrong with this claim, there's some

9

defense to this claim, could there have been any other

In other words, if I'm hired as an

10

defense that Peck could have arrived at other than

11

malingering?

12

A.

That's a good question.

By saying

13

malingering, he admits to no abnormalities.

14

anything other than malingering, then if there were

15

something wrong with the test data, he'd have to say, I

16

would think, that there's something wrong with the test

17

data and it would be attributable to either depression

18

or -- see, when you're saying malingering, you're saying

19

there's nothing wrong.

20

Q.

Right.

21

A.

Okay.

By saying

So if the data suggests that

22

there are variances there, then you can explain them on

23

the basis of a clinical problem, like depression or a

24

closed head injury, or you can-take the tact that it's

25

all malingering.

And he's chosen to take that tact.
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1

Now, he's got some scales here, you know, which, I think,

2

claim to be able to tell the difference, you know.

3

if somebody gives you a set of bad data, these scales can

4

tell which is a malingerer, and which is, you know,

5

genuinely bad data.

6

I'm not just choosing to ignore that.

7

scales that actually help me to make that determination,

8

but fundamentally, I think your point would be correct.

9

That would attribute more of a bias than I would like to

10

So I think Dr. Peck would say, Well,
I've got some

ascribe to anybody reviewing these records.

11

12

MR. WALSH:

Okay.

You've got a right

MR. LYNCH:

One more question.

to --

13

14
RECROSS EXAMINATION

15
16

17
18

19
20

BY MR. LYNCH:
Q.

You were hired as an expert witness

yourself by Mr. Johnson's attorney, correct?
A.

That's correct.

21

MR. LYNCH:

Okay.

22

MR. WALSH:

You waive I take it?

23

THE WITNESS:

That's all.

Yes, I waive.

24
25

And

(Deposition was concluded.)
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1

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

2

CITY OF PORTSMOUTH, to wit:

3

I, Lori T. Ransone, a Court Reporter, a Notary

4

Public in and for the Commonwealth of Virginia at Large,

5

do hereby certify that the foregoing deposition was duly

6

taken and sworn to before me at the time and place in the

7

caption mentioned, and that the deposition is a true

8

record of the testimony given by the witness.

9

I further certify that I am neither attorney or

10

counsel for, nor related to or employed by, any of the

11

parties to the action in which this deposition is taken,

12

nor am I a relative or employee of any attorney or

13

counsel employed by the parties hereto, nor am I

14

financially interested in this action.

15

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have hereunto set my hand and

16

affixed my notarial seal this

17

----"-Lf~(UU{~..:;;..::;.....«J7---'

2000

~

day of

0

18
19

20
21

~~tf~

Lori T. Ransone, Notary Public

22

23
24

My term of office expires October 31, 2002.

25
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VIEWPOINT •

Neuroanatomical Changes·
Associated with. Unipolar
·Major .Depression.

cantly higher rate of other medical illnesses.
.Specific illnesses which have been determined to cause brain atrophy include
hypertension (6), diabetes (10}, Cushing's disease (II); and alcohol abuse
'(12); ·however, any condition that
YVETTE I. SHELINE
produces neuronal ischemia or neurotoxicity is a potential producer of brain at. .
.
.
..
.
.
.
rophy. It is well established that lateTher~ 1s 1ncreasmg ev1dence for structural bra1n changes assOCiated w1th un1polar re- : onset depression may be predp 1"tit d b
current major depression. Many depressed patients have comorbid physical illnesse;>,
damage to key brain structure
~ d by
producing a high rate of subcortical white matter changes and brain damage to key age-associated medical
· s cau:e . ~
.... ·- .. St'\lcture~ i!_lvQ!y!_d ~~ ~h~ .f.!lodulatlor;a ~~.~~~t!£.a:'·_~is especially true In the case of .disorders Late- set· de or ~eu~ ogu:~
late-onset depression, which typically occurs in the setting of ag&.relaiecfillne5ses, sisch •.. .
•..
on
~resston IS-lypl- •
as Parkinson's disease, Alzheimefs disease, poststroke syndromes, and myocardial in·
cally though~ of as occumng a~er the age .
farction. In addition, there is now evidence for brain changes associated With early-onset of 65, although age cutoffs of 60 or even.
major depression. Volume decreases have been reported in the hippocampus, amygdala,
SO have bee~ used (13), because earlycaudate, putamen, and frontal cortex. These structures are extensively interconnected ons~t. depress•on usually Pr:esents for the
and are part of a neuroanatomical circuit that has been termed the limbic-cortical-striatal· first t1me before the age of 40~ A number
patlidal·thalamlc tract. Possible mechanisms for tissue loss include neuronal loss through
of neurological illnesses associated with
exposure to repeated episodes of hypercortisolemia or glial cell loss, resulting in in·
both conical and subcortical atrophy are
creased vulnerability to glutamate neurotoxicity. Studies combining the anatomical and associated with unusually high rates of
morphological information of MRI studies with functional studies have the potential to
depressi~. including dementia of the AI·
locafaze abnormalities in blood flow, metabolism. and neurotransmitter receptors and
zheimer's type (14), postStroke synprovide a better integrated model ol depression. NEUROSCIENTIST 4:331-334! 1998
dromes (IS), Parkinson's disease (16)
and Huntington's disease· (17). In ill·
KEY WORDS Depression. MRI, Glutamate. Atrophy, Brain structure
nesses with. high ~tes of depression,
the~ is evidence for involvement of the
same brain structures that have been im·
Until recently, the major psychiatric ill·
quency in patients with depression than plicated in more classical or early onset
nesses, including major depression, have
in the general population (2). WMH are major depression (see below): · frontal
been described as "functional.'' unasso.
generally thought to reflect small silent conex. hippocampus, caudate, thalamus,
ciated with structural brain pathology. In
infarcts (6). Cerebrovascular disease may and basal ganglia. In summary, these
the last 2 decades, increasing evidence
predispose one to both depression and findings suggest that late-onset depreshas accumulated that challenges this asWMH (7, 8} and some studies have sion can resuJt &om age-related illnesses
sumption. ·studies have found both gen·
found an increase in cerebrovascular dis- that can prOduce damage to key brain
eralized and Joealized brain changes in · ease risk factori-bypenension, diabetes, · structures and a high rate of subcortical
major depression. A number of CT and
histol)' of myocardial infarction or coro- : white matter abnonnalities.·To detenni~e
uncontrolled MRI studies have shown · nary artel)' disease, and smoking-'-in de- . wheiher structural brain changes seen in
widespread cortical and subcortical atrb- 'pressed subjects with an iiicreased.rate of. depression are .attributable to dep~ion
phy and ventricular enlargement (1}.
WMH. As shown in Figure I, WMH can per se, rather. than to nonspecific ~ffects
However, for.controlled MRJ studies in
be located in the deep white. maner, in of aging and illness, it is important to
·unipolar depressed . patients, only one
the periventricular region. where they are ·elude patients with comorbid conditions
study (2) of four (3-S) reponed enlarged
typically seen as periventricutar "caps"; known to affei:t brain stnlctures.. ·
ventricles, and thiSWaS.in elderly patients
they
also seen in subcortical SlrUC•
There is ·afso emerging evidence for
using subjective· ratings. In addition,
tures, panicularly frequently in the cau- b~in changes associated.with early~nscit
white-matter hypcrintensities (WMH) · · date nuc~eus.. A likely explanation for recurrent depression (EORD). Studies dehave been ·described with greater frefindings of generalized brain atrophy in · termining brain ·Structure volumes often.
some· studies and for the increase in usc stereological techniques, whicb have
WMH is the comorbidity of major de- proven to have higli reliability in both
DcpanmcniS of Psychiatty, RactioiOB)'. and
pression with other illnesses, ·especially microscopy studies (18} and MRI studies
Neurology, WashiDSIOD Univa:sil)' School of
Medicine, sc.·Louis, f11ssouri.
in the case of patieots with late onset de· · (19)•.Another method for determining
lllis wodc was supported in pan by National
pression. Clinically significant dr:prcssive volwnes is using edge tracing of the· parln.stinne or Mental Hcalh QraniS MHOI370 IIIII · symptoms are detectable in approxi- ticular slrUcnire being measured.· AI·
MH 58444.
·
·
.
Address rtprint requeitJ to: Yvene i. Sheline,
mately I~-36%. of patients wi~ !IJlOtber ' though som~ MRI studies examining
M.D.. Dcpanment. or Psych~ny. Ractiolopo. ~
noopsycbiatric general .zi!Alical condi- brain changes in .EORD ·have excluded
Neurology. Bo~ 8134, Wasbingto~ Uruvers11)' tion. .compared with appr~~G:INrA.iWO~·
· · comorbid ~edical ~nncss·
Scboo1
of Medaclae, 4940 Cbildrm s Place, SL
•'- .
ral
···'.
1>~
~
·• •
have not.· Diffi
Louis, MO 63110 (E-mail: sheline@mirlillt. .• we gen.e.
JM?p.....bOil'-'
. .
"C
, e tnaJOnty
. e~- .
WURLcdu).
.· ·:
· :
·
. · . · · patients with depression have a s1gn1 •
'
;DiDtfe-dimensional
MRI volumes·
.
.
.
.
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Fig. 1. White matter hyperintensities
(WMH): A, Deep white matter. 8, Peri·
ventricular hyperintensity: Caudate ·
hyperintensity. D, Thalamic hyperintensity.
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have been identified (see Table I) in the
frontal lobe {22-24), caudate (22), putamen (25), pituitary (26), hippocampus
(20; Bremner· D, personal communica. rion, 1998) and the c:Ore nucleus of the
·. · · amygdala (21). In addition, some studies ·
.. have reponed negative findings for the
. :. ·: amygdala1lip~~pus.compl~x (27, 28).
·.. :
-. and for the caudate 'and lenticular nucleus
:-::"- : :_ ._...
.
... ;_, .... ·~ . .
. . ~ . .: . .
. . :..

.

0
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(29). The studies reponing negative find·
ings typically ·had lower resolution, rang-

Flg. 2. Reciprocal connections are de·
picted between the components of the
limbic-cortical-striatal-pallidal-thalamic
tract, including the orbital/medial pr~
frontal cortex (OMPFC), mediodorsal nucleus or the thalamus (MOm), caudate
(Ca), ventral pallidum (VP), amygdala, .
and hippocampus. Lesions in these structures are associated with major depres·
slon. Adapted from: Aggl!!lon JP,
Amygdala: Neurobiological Aspects of
Emotion, Memory, and Mental Dysfunction, Copyright 1992, With permission.
from Wdey-liss, inc., a subsldi8ry of . ·
Johti Wiley & Sons, Inc.; Bjortdund A.
Hokfelt T, Handbook of Chemical Neu- ·
roanatomy, copyright 1987, p; 356, with
kind permission' from Elsevier SclenceNL, Sara J:lurgerhartstraat'25, 1055 KV
Amsterdam, The Netherlands; and Structure of the Human Brain: A Photographic
AU4$. 3rd ed., DeArmond SJ, Fusco MM,
and Dewey MM. Copyright 1974, 19~6 •
1989 by Oxford University Press, Inc:
Used by permission of Oxford UniversitY·
Press,
Inc.
·
.,

with major depression rather than in subjects with unipolar deprcssio!L Depression
ing froni's-10 ·mm (27-29), cOmpared · seems to comlate with abnoOnalities in
with o.s-3 mm (20-22, 26. 27) for~- . struc:tuRS coniprising an extensively.inrer- ·
.ies repottilig signi~cant differences· in · · oonnec:tcd ·(30) neuroanatomical. circuit .
major depression in these same .structures. · ~hich h3s been ~led the Jimbic:Corticalln addition, o~e study (27) reporting neg-. striatal-palli~-thal8m.ic tract (31) ..(sec .:; .
alive findiilp;~~ the amygclalalhiP:-,.. Fig. 2).
· . . . . · ·. •. . . .
~p~ ·complex )il bipoiaJ:·. subjcc:ts · · · · In the ~ of hippOc:ampal volume
. ·.: ··. :~ : .. . .
. .

.... - .·
.

'.•
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Table 1. Brain structural change$ reported in maJor depressive disorder...
Sample
(number & diagnosis)
SONC
50 MOO

Brain
Author {ref.)
Krishnan·
et al. 1992 (8)

~I on

Frontal lobe

Coffey
et al. 1993a (23)

Frontal lobe

Orevets
et al. (24)

Subgenual
prefrontal
cortex
Caudate

76 NC.
48MOD
· (44 unipolar; 4 bipolar)
ECT referred
33NC
13 MOO
10 MOO, remitted
50NC
50 MOO
44NC
•..

Krishnan
et al. 1992 (22)
Husain
•.P.!!!~!"~n
··· · -·-4fM"obet al. 1991 (2s)
Dupont
et al. 1995 (29)
Axelson
et at. 1992 (26)

Caudate &
lenticular
nudeus
Pituitary

Age
(mean: SO)
49.3:!: 18
48.3:!: 17
62.4 :!: 16.4
61.6:!: 15.9

36.2 :!: _!1.9 .
33.6 :: 10.0
30.1 7.8
49.3 ·: 18
•48.3 ± 17
56.4 :!: 19:2
. 55.3 :i: 18.8

=

39.f;!;
36.6 ;!;
38.6 ;!;
47.9;!;
39.6 :!:

9.4
10.8
10.6
18.4
13.2

Methods
resolution
1.5 T
1 ~ 1 mm grid
. 0.5 mm scale
1.5 T
5mm
5.2 interval:
&

Smaller frontal lobe volumes
in major depressi~n ·

1.5 T
1 min

Smaller subgenual prefrontal
cortex volumes in major
depressi(!n_1.5T.
Oecrehsed caudate volumes
0.5 inm scale
in. major depression
· 1.5 T ..
Oecrease(f iwtamen volume
s min (2 patientS · !n maJor ilepres51on · •· · ·
with 7 mm) · : ..
. ....
1.5 T
No significant dilference
5 mm • 2.5ffR
· ·
.
gap
• GINIA. Wo~ ·
·· ~·lume
1.0T COlo.Jp...
• .t;N~3 mm
· in major e
ON

26 NC
36 MOD-bipolar
30 MOD-unipolar
2i MOO
(1 bipolar; 1 adjustment
disorder; 1 multi-infarct
dementia; 1 schizoaffective)
10NC
10 MOO, remitted

68.0:!: 9.5
68.5 :!: 10.4

1.5T
0.5mm
1.5T
o.5mm

!
I

!

'

F£8 0 3 2000

Sheline
et al. 1996 (20)

Hippocampus

Sheline
et at. 1998 (21r

Amygdala

20NC
20 MOO, remitted

53.8;!; 17.7
54.1 ;!; 18.1

Swayze
et al. 1992 (27)

Amygdala/
hippocampus
complex
Amygdala/
hippocampus
Complex

55 Schizophrenic
48 MOD-bipolar
·47 NC
30NC
19MOO

0.5T
. 1 em slices
8 cuts
46.7;!; 20.4 ·: ·1.5T
56.6;!; 19.1
5mm

Axelson
et al. 1993 (28)

Findings
Bifrontal <fiStances smaller;
bifrontal brain widths smaller

32.3:!: 35.4
33.4;!; 34.6

VIRG~hippoca'!'pal .
·
. ~~1nmaror
depress1on
Decreased amygdala core
nuclei volume in major
depression
No significant difference

i

No significant difference

.

.

Normal conllol; MOD, Major depleSSive disolder; T, Tesla; SO, standard deviatlr:n

loss, recurrent depressiv~ episodes seem
volved in the volume lo~ in· the tiiitbic~· .·. imPortan~ to enhance th~ ability to detect ·. · :
. · causally related to volume loss, because · cortical-striatal-pallidal circuit. . . Glial . these difference$: Recent advances in
the total amount of .wile patients have . cells sequester glutama~e. maintain met- . MRJ technologybave"l!llowcd much finer .
been depressed is inversely correlated abolic and ionic homeostasis, and p·ro:. . resolution than was possible even ~ years •
with hippocampal volume (20). One
ducc trophic factorS, including . BDNF ago. It is currently PosSible to obtain a ·
mechanism by which dlis might Oc:cur is
(37, 38). Loss of glial cellS could there-· · tesolution of O.S min, compared with the :
-.............. repeated episodes of hypercorti- . fore increase vulnerab!lity to neurotoxic 3-S inrn resolutl~n of many previous
5olemia. Dysregulation of the byjlotha- · damage. Depression may also exert its studies. At th~ re5olution, for example,
lamic-piruilary-aclrcnal axis resulting in
neuro~oxic effect through elevations of it is possible to distinguish ihe thin white
hypercortisolcmia is an .extensively de- corticoiropin-relcasing hermon~: (CRH), matter layer separating the hippocampus .
which has been demonstrated in both an-. from the· amygdala. and to measure the'
scribed (32) characteristic of major depression. Work in experimental systems
imal models (39) and human depression . hippOcampal gray matter volume alone
suggests that chis dysregulation · can be
studies (40). Ncuroprotective strategies :. rather .than the hippocampUs/amygdala
induced by chronic corticoSteroid expo. · .aimed at preventing die damage associ~· · compleX"•..Additional.study will be re- ·
. sure or by stress alone (33), ~rbaps be- . , atcd .with depression are likely to be an·. quired to ~lucidate the.specific nature. of ..
. cause of enhanced neuronal yulnerability . ,, important future dirCc:tioia for rescan:li. :·.. .the associ.alion between recurrent depres- ...
to glutainate neurotoxicity .(34).' Recent . .-.Given the fairly. sma1i differences .in .. sion anci. voiume· reduction in regions of. ·
postmortem stUdies that found gliat cell
b~ ·snuctim: volumes· between de~ · the limbic<artical-Stiatal-pallidal-thalamic ·. ·
loss in .orbital (3S) and medial (36) ·pre- · . pressed and control subjecf:'; on the ordei. :."cirCuit nic: possibility ciannot be excluded
frontal cortex. funher suppan the idea ._-·.·of IOOA. for the hippocampus~. amyg~-. ·.tb8t· ~esc .volwiie ~ prcecde lhe ·
that glu~~ neurotoxicity may be in-·. fiontal.Jobe, caudate, and putamen. it is o~.o(dcprcssioii or that the vol~e de.
:. . ·. . .
.
··.:. ·. ; ::-.
':.- ;·-.
-..
.·
'-

I .I
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-----·------crease is a marker of some olher brain ab.
I0. Aronson S. lnlr.!cranial vascular ltsions in
patienlS with diabetes mellirus. ·J Nturonomiality lhat predisposes to depression.
pa.thol Exp Neurol 1973:32:183-.196.
. lt will be impo~tto examine Ibis ques-.
II~.
Slatkinari.
MN, Ciebarski . SS, Bcrenr. S,
tion prospectively. Studies in high' risk
Schteingan DE. Hippocampal formation
populations, such as first-degree relatives
volume, memory dysfunction. and'conisol
of affected indh.iduals. ·""ill assist in de·
levels in patients with Cushings syn- .
ter'mining whether focal atrophy changes
drome. Bioi Psychiatry 1992:32:756-765. ·
are genetic:neurodevelopmental or · ac· · 12. ·OWness ME. Brain lesions in alcoholics.
Alcohol Clin Exp Res 1993;17:2-11.· . ·
qUiti:d and wherher they predate or follow
q. Alexopoulos GS. Young RC, Meyers BS; ·
the de\;elopmen~ C?f depression.. The study
Abrams RC. Late onset depression. Psyof brain anatomy and function by combin.'
. chiatr Clin Nonh Am 1988;11:101-11 5.
ing. MR{ and funcrional studies {such as . 14. Bums A, Jacoby R. Levy R. Psychiatric
. fMRI, single photon emission computed
phenomena in Alzheimer's disease Ill:
tomography [SPECT], and PEn has the
· disorders of mood. Br J Psychiatry 1990: .
157:81-86.
potential to more precisely localize abner·
IS. Starlcstein SE, Robinson RG. Affe<:tive
malities iii blOod flow; metabolism, and
disorders and cerebral vascular disease.
·. ncu'rotransminer receptor$. This integrated
Br J P~hiatry 1989;154:170-182. .
.. : .• _pe~.!~.~ould allo~ .~er ~e:'eloP.:' . 16•.Cunvnings JL. DcpRSSion.a.nd P~'s
. merit of a scrucrural-functional model of
disease: a review. Am J Psychiatry 1992;
. 149:443-454.
.
depression.

Andre~n NC, Al;jg~~· ~•.
Yuh WTC, Ehrhard JC. Subc:onical and
temporal sll'Ucrures in affective disorder
and schiz~pluenia: a magnetic reSonance
imaging srudy. Bioi Psychiatry 1992:31:
221-240. .
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Depression and An.Xiety

Following Traumatic.
Brain Injury ·
Ricardo E. Jorge, M.D.
Robert G. Robinson, M.D.
Sergio E. Starkstein, M.D.• Ph.D.
StephaoV. Arndt, Ph.D.

The frequency, course, and clinical co_rrelates

or

M ood disorders are among the most frequent psychi··

atrlc disturbances associated with traumatic brain
relaInjury ('f'8U. The prevalent!e ol depresglve dlaorders Jn
tionship to major depression were examined in
this population has been estimated to be between 20%
66 patients with traumatic brain injury (TBIJ.
andS0%. 1.2
Of66 TBI patients, 7 (11%) had both GAD and
We have recently been reporting on the frequency and
major depression; 10 (15%) had mtljor depression • clinlcal correlates of depressive disorders in a group of
66 patients with acute tratimatic brain injury. Major
. without. GAD. Median duration was 1.5 months /
depression occuned In 17 patients (26%), whereas 2 pa·
for nonanxious depressions, 7.5 months for llnitients had a minor (dysthymic) depression diagnosis.
c
ious depressions, and 1.5 months for conturrent
Cross-sectionalanalysisofourdataat3,6,and12ll'lonths
GAD. Anxious depressions were also associated
foUowing head injury showed that the frequency of
with right hemisphert lesions, whereas major de· ll'l8jor depression remained fairly stable (i.e., around
25%) during this period}'A
. pressions alone were tlSSOciated with left anterior
Our previous studies of depression in patients with
' lesioHs. 7;'hese findings suggest tluzf anxious major
hchemic
brain inJwy found that generalized anxiety dis..· depresSion and major depression following TBI.
order (GAD) .frequ~tly accompanies depression.' We
·.: nury be two different disorders Wifh different .
have also found that the frequency of major depression
underlying etiological mechanisms and perhaps
with GAD in patients with stroke was significantly
gsnBMif~'" IJff:ftllly ilfJtr~rdtr laADJ and it6

.. ·diffumtial response to treatment.

41

rugh~thanthefrequency'ofmaJordepressionwith.GAD

{The JoumaJ of Neuropsychiatry and Oinical
· · Neurosciences 1993;5:369-374)

in patients with spinal cord injury or myocardial infarc·
t:ion.' ThJs finding suggested that the presence of anxiety
symptoms in brain-injured patients may be related to the

' .

extentand locatiOn of brain damage. Consistent
with. this
.
.

f :
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l>EPRF.SSION AND. ANXIETY AFTER BRAIN TRAUMA

hypothesis, Starkstein et a1.7 found that stroke piltients .
with anxiou~ depresslot'S llad a slgnlfi~ntly higher
freqnl'ncy ofcoi1faillesionq than nonarudous depressed
p;~tit>nts, and Castillo et at.S found that patients with
an~lcty disorder but no depresslott had posterior lesions
in the right hemisphere.
..
· .
..
The n"odation between anxiety disorder and depres~ivr di!'orders has been the locu:r; of increa:::ing irive:::,igation in pat~ents with "functional" depressi!>n (depression .
1vlth no known neuropathology). Hamilton• found evide-nce of IIIUdt!t)' It\ Sl7" af 239 Man and 989{, of 2~
'""men with functional depression. In addition, depm>·
:r;icm ~~~!Iodated with prominent anxiety symptoms. has
"ecn fnund to have a dir{erent cout$e and 'pt-rhaps R
dlfferen~ etiology. than dej;re;slon without th~· sy~np-

..

Fo11ow·up evaluations were carried out ill~. 6, <tl\cl 1'7..
mon lh$ after trauma. The great majority of p~tlien t-.: (79,.)
were· evaluated i~ the hospital and at two fo1lcnv-np.
interval~ during a 1·year :r;tudy. Severity af brain lnjn~1
was determined using the2-i·hourGiasgow Coma 5<:0'1~ 1
(GCS) scores (mild: GCS 12-15; moderate: GCS 8-1 I:
severe: GCS ~7}. In addition, patient$ with GCS K<ift'$
in the JZ-15 mnge but .whn hnd Intracranial !IU~ic-nl
prcndures or focal lesions greater th;~n 25 cc were CC'n·
sidered to hnve rnoderate he.ad injuriet:.U Mo.~t nf tht> ·

=

=

=

rationt~ (69fi) worcr Cflltt80rl~~d· IIA hf1VIn8 tnOdt'rftiP.

head inj\lries. The percentages of severe ttnd mild he~ct
in~•ri~ wen! 17% and 15~, rP.Spcclivcly. GCS ~cnrrs
rangP.d ~rn~ ~to. 15, with 11 m-:di•:'n of.~O and an IQR nf 6.'
Patients· .~er~ predominantly while men of lower
"'ICim.<t.-: · · .... ·- · -· • ··· . · ·• ·- .- ...,.,... ··--- .. _ · ·· · • · ·· - socloeconomJc. classes In· tbelr . third de.cade•. Of the fi.fi
. · An::ociety dlsorden~, however, have received little ellen-' orlgina I patientS, 20 (30%) had a history of alcohol or dmg
abuse, and 11 (17'10) had a history of p!lychi:~tricdi~order.
tiC'ln in patients with TBI. We have prevlou!ity ob~crved
None of the pa tienls had a depressive diSorder at the time
th"t IU\Xiely symptoms (e.g., Inappropriate worrying.
of the ~1, and .none had received the head injury a.-.: "
nnlonomJc mxfety, emious foreboding. hypervigilance,
rC$ult of a suidde attempt.
·
lnllf11l ln~t"mnl,., IrritabilitY.) were 'tiongly correlated
Bm,..odlaieplnes were prescribed to·16 of the 171RI
with depressive symptoms (e.g., depressed m~. hope1~5ness, suicidal ideation) In the acute stages of TBJ but
PJtients .with major depression (9490). The rne>$t fre·
were no longer related to depression at 1-year followquently prescribed ben~odiazepines were lorazer.am
np.'0 We had not, howe\rer, examined the prevalence of ·.and triazolam. None or the patients with major dt-pres·
( ;Ao and Its relationship to depression.
·
sion tei:eived anttdepressants; .2 patients (] anxious ~tnd
ln the pre,ent study, we ex;:~mined the frequency.
I nonilnxious) received a. beta·blncker (propranol()l); 2
rmme, and clinical correlates of generali?.ed anxiety di~· . p,.tients re<eived an anticonvulsa.nt (phenyt~in); and 1
f'rcler, and its relationship to depress_ion following traupatient r~c~ived a neuroleptic (haloperidol). At the limP.
•n;\lic hrain injury.
of the psychiatric evaluatiOf!, there were no ~igniflc<u:.
di frcrences betwe1!n the depressed and the nonderr~ci
TDt g'roups in the frequency of patients tRicing drug:o: with
MI:'IIIODS
n rntcntinl depressogenic effect. Informed consent wn:=
Clbl:'lined from all patients.
5ntdy P<tlmlation
,
:·
.11,,. t:tlbjects·Jncluded In thh: study were 66 ron~~tive . Psychiat;k Examination
. r:~tirnts n~mitted to the Sh()d: ·rrnuma Cenler lhti . A struci~ncd r~ychhitric interview. wm; condutl€'0 Wi!l·
Mnryl;~nd Institute of Emergency ..,edical Services Sys·
a modified version of the Pres.ent State.Exam 1• (rSH>. 1 h·
tcm (MlEMSS) wfth acute closed head injury. Patients.
in:::trinne~lt wa~ ·~udifled to.·clicit symptoms reliifed tt•.
n·('r~ e:-.:duded i! t~'ey had f) penetrating hcnd injuries Clr
timnd a·nd nmciety.disorde~. Majnr dt>pression w~c: cli:~r.~: .
nc~urintro ~pinal cord injury or 2) multiple !=y~te~n injur~·
nn~rd "~' J)SM.JIJ·R criteria fc;r current mnjor dcrre!=Fh't'
thnt cc•uld h•we influenced their physical rC'co,•en· (~.~..
t!rlo:ndt• (exdtidin~ the criterion lhnt precltide!!= !l:uch amultirlc fractures) or that could have caused secc;ndn~\'
di:'l&mlSi$ in Ihe prcscncC"Clf relntecl or~:mic conciitinm:) 1•
hrnin damage as a result of hypovolemic shock or !'ewr~ · (;AD w:.~al!!=odiagnnl'ed aca'r.din~ to !=rtcifir OSM~JII. r.
h~·rt'lCia (e.g., abdominal hemonhages. lung coll;~r!le).
crilcria. An individual patient.wa~ considered h• b" ;~n
l':\1ient!: with deliri\IM, a decreased level ol con!'ciou5iCitl~ nnd depr~<t'tl if he mel criteria .fnr bnth n,:1.,,
II"!=~ (drowsy. stuporous, or com~l<~o;e), or significant
derrC'!Il:ir\n ;~ild GAb.
.
.
. .
•
:IJ'hl'l~ic disorders (nnt able to follow two·::.ta~c com·
'J'hr $lrurtnrrt1 psyrhinlrk intt'rvirw ·nl!'c' indmktl
tn:mcl!~: or complete the~ rst pilrt o( the Token Test 1.1) wert>
CJU rl'tiuns 'reg~rding family etncf Jll'n>onal history nC p!'r·
:~l~r• e:<cluded.
·
.
. .
·
rhiatric disturh;m(('S. '!!~ infnrrnnti~n, as well a5 ri:ll:t
'1'11C' nle~n i~le~al between t~.utnatic brain injur~· nml
rnncrraah~~ ":{~\ty.R.Nii~$Uh$lM\~e'nbu~;c in the- f:~mily
p~~·rh1alr1c mtervl.ew ~"~ n_rrrcncimal<'lr I mnnth -~\~iltn1~lS!~Sl~ifirnlly:~~kr.dof ('l'lrh .ratir11l
mt'\hnn ::-:31 d:.r.;, tnterqunrtale rt~nge (lORI·= :12).. ~~~~~~.r,\. wc;n: ra·~t·nt :~t thi- timC' nf intt·r\·i,.,,

ur

:hr

~. 0.3 2n~o. ·.

.J: .

·
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A psychiatric history was positive if the patient or relative appeared to meet DSM·lU·R criteria for that disorder. Quanti~tivedepression ratings wereobta.ined using
the H'amilton ~ating~le ~or Depression 16 CH~D}. Cognitlvo funiotlon wna inea8ured using the Mini-Mental·
State Exam17 <MMSE>, "-:hich has been shown to be a
reliable and valid.means of assessing cognitive functioning in a btain-h\ju~ed population (e.g., stroke patient.s).
Impairment in acti~_ties of daily living was measured
with the Johns Hopkins Functioning lnventory11 (JHfi)~
The scale measures functional independence as wen as
· communicative functions. Its scores range from 0 to 27,
with rugher ~ores indicating a moie severe functional
· impainnenlQuantitaliveassessmenl:9ofsocialfunction·
. tns were made u~ng the Socia) functioning Exam (SF£)
and the 9od~ T~es Checkll!lt" (9TC). 9PS aeores ransa
•
hom 0.00 to 1.()9,; ~th higher values indicating poor ·
. -.. -. levels ·of functioning. The STC records 'the' number of
social co~ections available .to. the patfenl Scor~ range
from 0 to 10. Higher scores are evidence of less social
support.. .

...

Statistical Analysis

cr scans were obtained at the time of admission to the

Analysi!; of demographic and background \'3;fi.-blc!: wi\c:
done using nonparan\etric. tests .(chi·squ~re. Fisher'$
exact test, and Mann-Whitney test). Initial annlvsis of the:
ps):cJUatric nnd impairm~nt ratins ~c:al~ wa' d(,ne \lttllfl
. an oveiall m~ltivarlate test of significa.nce in order tc1
account for their intercorrelafions ·and to control for the.
probability of obtai.ri,ng. ~ signifi~nt result by' chance
(alpha ~rror>. Beca~se some of the variable$· exhi~ited
non-normal distributions, we used a nonparametric an·
alogolmultivariateanalysisofvariancebased onranksY
Tite overall test of significance was taken as the test for
the full modeL including all six scales.
. ·
·
Logistic regression was used to test for an association
between depression diagnosis and lesion Jocati~n. The
~odeltneluded the foUowlng lesion locaUon variables:
_I~ft ~emisp~e•.~ght.h.~_pher~~ frQi\taJJob.e. temporal_
lobe, parieto-ocdpitallobes, subcor:tical (lesiO}'\ iiwolving
deep hemispheric white matter, basal ganglia, thalamus,
brainstem, and cerebellum), and left anterior (lesions
involving the left dorsolateral frontal cortex and/or left
basal ganglia). Again, an overall test was used to contr.ol
for alpha inflation and interrelations among the lesion
locations. Thus, the regression coefficient for a specific
leSion location variable is estimated. accounting for the

MIJlMQ!i, UNAily witbin the lint d11y foiJgwin& the

effect of othor taign IOCAtiONI.

•
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Neurolmagtng

trauma. Follow-up scans wen usually obtained 1 or 2
weeks later. All~ wer~ done on a GE 1010 ~
with standard lD-mm axial c:ul9 parallel·to the .,_
thorneatil Ih\e. Traumatic brain lnjuJy was classified according the categorizatio_n propOsed by the National

RESULTS

to

f

Institute of Neurologic Disorders and Stroke Traumatic
Coma Data BaNe.211
The cia5sification is based on the presence of diffuse or
mass (f~ lesions in cr sc:allS. Diffuse injury <DD is
·. subdiVided Into four groupS: type I is defined by normal
. cr lir,\dlngs; type D Is charaderlzed by normal. pertmesericep~c cblems; midUne shift.~- 0 to ~ mm,
· and/or. high-' or mixed-de~ lesions ofno !1\C?re tlwf
·. 25 cC; type m b! defmed by compressed. mesencep~c :
. .cisterns, riddline shift from O.to 5 oun, and/or rogh- or
·." uuxed-density lesio~ ot"rio inore than 25 cc: type IV is
. simllar_to ~ m. but with a D\idline ~of .more than
5 mm. ·Mass (focaD lesions are subdivided into those that .
• 4 .·
requir:e wrgi~~ ~vacuation.and ihose'_bigh~ or ~eel. densi~ lesions _larger than. ~. cc tha~ are ·not surgic.a11y .
evacuated. Nl:im~ges. of :leslQn localioM were trans- ..
. posed to templates~ Using· the p~ure descn'bed by
l.Amneend Gr~21 All scans were illdependently read by
two ne\uoiogists (5~5., ~E.J.) who were blind .to the
results of the psyddatric: examlnatio~·The intenaler reK
· liability (lcappa) fOr ~he ~ifferent ne,uroradiotogiCaJ vari. . a~les ran~ed &om Q.8tto 1.00. . · . .

GAD. .Al11 of these patients also met aiteria for major .
depression, and 10 other patients (159'0) ha~ major de-.
pr,eetlon Without GAD. None of the. 41 pe~entS who"dld .
not hive a mood disturbance met DSM-m-R criteria for ·
GAD. ·
·
: . · .<.-: :." .·. . . .
The d'uration of depression w8.seig1Wiean~y greater in •
thegroup.ofpatientswithaconCWT~td~gnosisofGAD .
at the time of the initial evaluatton than i~ the major .
.depressed patients without anxiety disord~ CMaM~
Whitney U =55, P 0.0031). Anxious depressions ha~ a.
media~ du,ation. of ?5 months wi~ an lQR of 2.6
Jll()nths, whereas nonatucious. depressions had a ·med~n. ·
durattonofl.SJ;n~n~~thanlQRo.f0.75montlts. Only
2 (28%) of the 1 acutely anxioUs depreSs~ patients eontinued tO meet diagnostic Criteria for bo.th major depres:.
&ion and GAD al3-month follow-up, and. only 1 patl~nt
continued to meet both ~teria ~sf-·12~month·
fo~ow-ups. G~D had a ~i&~J~\91'!.5 months, .
~than IQR of 3.~ m~~r\otl co~. ,
·
··
·
. . .
·.. ·. ~~s~'t
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Of the 66 TBI patients, "J (11 %) met DSM-ni-R criteri_a for
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O:trkgrnund Characteristics

· Post hoc analySis (Bonferroni-l>unn) showed that pntients with anxious depression and those with ina~r
depression only had significantly hig~1ct HRSD and JlSE
llrnl''• '(f' II f),ll001) than lh• nnn~•rrC"!!PP~ JtnniJ'I, l'hctrd
were no significant between-group dll~erences in activimogrnphic variables lndudirlg ege, sex, race, socioecoties of dally living impaj1'ment (JHFI scores), cognitive
"nmic !itatU!, and eduCl\lionat level. Th~re. were no · impairment .(MMSE scores), social functioning fSFE
!"it.nifict'nt differences In the frequency or family hi!l>tory .. :o;cnres), or availabiliti of sndal supp~rt (STC scor~}.
C'lf rsychintrlc disorder, personal history of psychiatric
Rclatlomhlp ar Past-TDI MaJow:.
di!:cmtrr,orpe~onalhistoryofalcoholabuse.Th~rewere
Depression Syndromes to Type and
nn ~cnificant between-group differe~ces in the 24-hour
GCS ~C',I'f!s or in the distribution of severe, moderate. and . lo~tton of Drain Injury · ·
mifd ltead Injuries (Table 2).
·
· There were ~o slgnlficant'between·gr~up dUierences in .
: the fre<juenc:y ~f d.iff:u!Je o~ f()cat brain Injury pa tte~111. The
nd~t-lt'n!lhlp to P!'ychlatrlc and
.. :·anxious depressed group, however, had a ·hJgher fre·
lmpnlrm'cril Varll\tilcs' . ·· ·· ..
·-.::- · -·· · · .
qucney of focal Ji'ljitiies"t~lin the de'pression:Oruy ~~p:
·
·, · · .
Tht" mr:'ln tlCOres of the dlfferent psychJ~tric and imrair· .. (57% an~ 3090, respcctiwly). .: · ·
n1e111 ~a 1«':'1 fnr eac:h of the group$ nre shown in Table 3.
There were no t:ignlfialnt differences between TDI p::tMultivnrinteonalpis of variance of the six mnkcd assesslie~tts with amonu:~ dcpres~lon and those with miljor
n,enl Vl'lriables sh6wcd an overall !'lignificant difference
depteit!llononly in the fr~uency of cortical or~ubCortirnl
t'lt'tweP.n the- anxlnus depression, mnjor depression nnly,
lesions, in the frequency of extraparenchymal hemorand nC'Indepressed group' (Wilks's ). = 0.183. F = 12.3.
rhages (i.e., eridurnL subdural, or subarachnoid), or il"
dr = 6SJ, P = o.ooon.
the presence of ~gnlficant brain atrophy.
.·
~/ist~c regression analys;, was used to study the reJ~
:•::..~-·~·
TAIIlf.1. lt.clcpoand chancfailotlcs nf lraumatlc bnln ln)uiJ
Uu_nA'hip ~telween leRIOR leeauun and lhe development of
r•li•n"
either anxiou:~ or nn"anxious major depression. There
wat: an· overall significant association 'betwem. l~ion
M•Jor
J\n:dnu'
Dep""'lon
location
the development ol both anxious depressiPil
D•pre,lon
o..a, Nondcorrellnd (X2 21.5,and
df 7, P = 0.003). and depression only <x2 6.11, ·
C1t:naclcriJOiic:'
... ='7)
f, c JOJ
· frt::47)
dl = 7. P = 0.02}. ·A backward selection procedure t>•
-···· ·,.~~ ,.....:. .. t $[))
2U5.o
29.4U.l
30.1:1: 10.8
eluded
those variables with p > 0.05.
71
90
85
~
. '~""''"'
Anxious
~epresslons were U'!ndated with the pre.<:·
l!l'tor
t'OiolliC'Ic)
43
20
2)
$.oc·~,.nl'mic 'lntu~
cnce of right hemisphere ·.lesions (Wald x1 =_7.2. P ....
I":. rf rl:\<loiV·VI
67
1!1'1
i1
UJl07), wheretll' dep~ei~!~ion alone was :t$$Oc:int~ with II" II
F'dn.-•llnl1 1~111,
anterior.Jesfon
I<JCRtion (W~tld x1 = R.6, P-:: 0.003). In nci- .
mr!'" :t f.Jll
105~5.~
12.3:1:19
12.) .t 22
dition, the p~~ence of fr~nta11esion:o; (right, left. or bilnl· : ·
f;omlly hiotnry rof .
toral) wa!' ass~at~d wilh ~ decrrf'IJ;ed. pnlt>ill\ilit,y ',,, :
rrrlol.llir;rdi~ordn43~
!iO~
-ten
l"rr~"""' hl•tnrv cor
dcvelopingarixJ~.~ depi:ess.ions (Wald x2 = 5.4,1' 0.11.?
Thr. b"i\(kground duaracteristics of the patients _with
l"lt><l'd hP.~td Injuries are shown in Table 1. There were no
:algnlOq'lnt dflferen~ between the aRMhtUI etertn.ttif,
major depressed only, and nondepressed patients In de-·
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DISCUSSION

sions for whom follow-up data were availabla, 7 (i'fl'.l)
had transient depressive syndromes H. e., they· were !'1<-·
This study compared the clinical conelates of anxious
pressed at the in-hospita~ evaluation but wcr.e no longer
and nonarua~ major depression foUowing traumatic depressed at 3-month follow-up). All of tbese transiently·
depressed patients bad diffuse patterns of l-train injun·
brain injury. We found that ai:ute anxious depressions
were associated. ~ith a mare pr~longed, clinical course and a signilic:antJy greater frequency of left anterior sub~
( .
(for the depression). a~ with the presence of right hcmi· cortical lesions. AnxiOus depressio~~ on the other hand,
sphere lesions, whereas depresslol'\8 olone were uaocl•
were. prolonged, lMll~s ~n average! ur 7.5 months. nud
ated ~ith a significantly shorter co~e and the presence were assodated with right .hemisphere lesions.. Thus.
ofleftdorsolateral fr!)nta,lcortexarid/or left basal ganglia
anxious major depression ~d major ~epression mcty btlesions.. The median duration of concurrent GAD ainot\g '- two different disorders related to different et,ologicnl .
the TBJ patients with ~aj~r depression was l.S ~onths.
mec:hanisms. .
. ..
· .
. .·.
. Before further discUssing these .findings, we have to . This Issue of differen~ kinds of depression gives rise to
add~s sevei-al methodological limitations. The TBI pa·
the question ol mechanism. Paul24 proposed that excestienls included in thiS ~tudy wereprima,rily young white sive arousal (e.g., as a consequence of TBI-re)ated stress) ·
menhomlowersocioeconom.lcclasse$.Mostofthemhad . may be associated with inp-eased ac~vity in ascending :
..... : -· .:mod~ate.head.injuri!!s without:significantinvolvement · · aminergic systems-{~g., noradrenergic)'and 'decreased .. · - .. · ··
of bOdy IIY~tcsrrt~ ath~r than the centrlll nervous •r~tem.
activityinlnhibitorynet~orkS(e.R·•GABA~rgic),leadinR . ·
Thus, these findings.may not be applicable to aU patient
to the cllnic:al manifestation of anxlety.lf persistent, .these ·.
popUlations with TBL Closed head injuri~ ue character- changes will ultimately lead to depletion of biogenic:
iud by the fr'esence of dllfuse and mu1tifocal Jesio.ns. amines and the clinical manifestations of depression. In
Although it is certain that the extent of brain injury has
support.ofthlshypothesis,ithasbeendemonstrated that
beenunderestimatedinthisstudy(Cfscan.Shavealower the acute stage of ttauma~c brain injury is characteri~ed
sensitivity for detecting nonhemorrhagfc cortical contu· by the presence of signifi~nt changes i_n several
4
sions and deep white matter lesions than MRI scans), it
neurohormonal and neurotransmitter systems. us~ Fur·
is unlikely that there was any syste~tic undeneprethermore, both anin;}al and human stUdies have dem·
sentation l!!mong patients who met ait¢4 for major. onstrated Jateralized differences in neurotransmitter
depression; there was no significant difference betwee}i
changes fol1owing hemispheric lesions. Right but not !eft
groups .l.n the hequency oi JJ.Uld, moderate, and sev~
hemisphere leelo~ are associated with . efgnlftcont
head injwy, the frequency of d~and focal patterns changes in the metabolic twnover, concentration, or re~
of ~jtuy, or the· mean GCS, JHFI, and MMSE scores.
ceptor binding <Jl norepinephrine, sero~onin, or dopaUnfortun8tely, late foUow-up cr scans O.e., at 3, 6 or mine in corti~al ar~ (e.g.,. fro:n.~ or leul~ral cortex) or
12-month foUow-~p) were not avm1able. ·
subcortical ueas Oocus coeruleus, nucleus : accumln .addU:ion, we did not examine patients for dimin·
bens).27~ The presence of anxiety following traumatic
. ished co'mpr~ion and expression of emotional pros· .brain injuly may lead to a persistent depletion of
. . ody, unawareness. ~ defidts, or deqJal of .Ulness aminergieneuroltansmiHersinaitical cortf~ (e.g., dor·
~ . . (disturbcinces~tm:eusuaUyassodated withrish~heml- . so13.teral. &ontaD or subcorti¥ (e.g... ca~~1e ·~.udeus)
sphere lesiops).21 Jt is posslbl,e tllat these diSorders may . projection site9 and thus to 'both ~ep~on and anxiety.
.
have led to an Ul\i:lerestimate of the freque:nCy of depre9:- . As the flt:re!l9 and .•nxlety subside, a prolonged dep~:.
~.
slon and anxiety ·ln. patien~ With right helnbphere . . sio~ reta~ to biogenic uiUne dep~on .b left. · · . · ..
• · ' , leSions. · ·
':
·: ···· · . ..-. · ·: ·;
· .
The stiongest cliNcal ~rrelate ~f pO;t·l'BI. anxious·
· Given these limitations, w{lat are the implications of depressioi:IS was. the p~ce of focal right.h'~phere
· this etudy7 Thefust implication is tha~ some major de- lesio~ This finding Is cOnSistent with pre~ous reports
pressions following a~te ~umatic ~R.in. injury have a. · of a greater frequency of depressive spnpt~ms among
poor prognOsis: ~pfessio~ that are aSsociated .With patients with penetrating head Injuries that involved the
several weeJcs !lf prom.inenfanxiety symptoms giv~·nse right h~here.JOJl These patien~,: hOwever, were
~
t~amorepro~~4ep~ivesyridromelastingalmos.t
stud!ed years after the penetra~ng injurieS and are n~t
·~
8 months. Thus, ~ety.a~ng dep~ patientS with
comp~bJe to ·our group of patients..
.
.ai::ule'ml may be a p<)or prognosticsymptom. sUggeSting
Al!lorig patients with major depreSsion alone, depres·a prolonged course of ~Njor depression.
·
· : · sion JN.Y be the. result of contusions or shear injwy to ~e
·Perhaps the most impaitant bnplication of these find- ascend~g amin~gic pathways b) the left)temisphere.ln
lngs, however, Is. that all pc:lS~-TBI maJor depressions a.J:e addition.. the neuropathological feature$ of thes:e dir~ ..
.not ~e~.~.. Oflhe ~patients ~~h n0nai1xi~us ~ep~ lesioi:IS ~rved ~·~Jients may·.· ·
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sya\drome!: may require inla<"l lmnlal lobe· stmchtr'C"<.
h- :I~!:()Ciatcd wnh gteater restorative potential and more
r:orten.qJve reorganf%ation of neuronal connections Cpossf· ~lthough additional studies will be needed to.conlirnt nt
ttly relt~ted to reactive synaptogenesls or :~xonal ~proul~ modify these ~ndings, they suggest that lh~e dif.frrt'•tt
rorms of depres.<ion may res}'9nd differently ro trt':.t
inr,).l2These differences In etiological mechanisms may
menl. Thi11 intriguing posslbtlily may be ext~mined in
tll\ts lead to the observed differences ln clinical manlfesfuture studies.
lntinns between anxious and nonanxlous depr~ons.
All~nugh other explanations .might be proposed. these
.ll)'rc>theses are. testable and could pro~ide a" experir~c~· ·
1'his work Um sriJ'ptlrlcd itrJ'nrl by tlrr {olltnviu,'{ Rrmrl~ frmrr
t;llltasis for further work. .
InterestinglyI the 'presence of frontal lesions was 899D- lilt Natiomt~.lrrslitultS ofllt~~llh nlld lit~ National lll~lilrtlf rf
dated with a decrea!le<f probabiUty of de,·eloping anx- Mental ollcallh: RtStnrch . Scienlisl Awards MHOOlli.l
ions depressions. Given ~e acbowledsed relat~oll!lhlps (R.G.RJ,Mlf4035S,tt'!d NS1S1178. l1tis work. was alsn ~rtp·
between anxiety and arousal/altentional mechanisms,
porled hy Mtnlnlllcalllt Clinical.Rtscarclt Ctnler Grrmr
:.nd between those mechanl$mS and &onla I lobe fun~ MH43271 (5. V ..A.J;·J1rt au tho" llrnnlc Ms. Andrn~ Mirhnrl
lions,::v it 19 conceivable that the otanlff!Station of anxiety . .f(/1' IIS!is.ll!'!'!_ "!!lh.l~ t!!zt~.atJ~Ig~is.. . . . -:· .· ·~ ... ·:
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Our goal is to provide residents with a broad-based epucation in psychiatry which will

prepare them for life-long .careers of self-education and dedication to th~ practice.of ·
psychiatry at the forefront of evolving knowledge. We seek to provide residents with a
variety of education·al experiences so that they· may choose among the many career .
options
that 3:Ie available,.i~
psychiatry.:
..... · ..
. . '.
.
..... .
·The Department ofPsyqhlatiy·-~t the University oflo~a-is also comm~tted,to~-e~~llence
·in teaching. 9ur faculty .includes· some of the world's' most distinguished inv~·s1igators .
who provide residents With ·"cutting edge" information about the cause and treatment of-psychiatric disorders .. IIi fact; ~embers of our faculty have conducted many of the . studie~ which have l~d ~o ~~newest_ infonnation about major mental illn~ss. Resident
physicians have an, oppoJ;tUnity -to l~m and askq~estions ofleaders in the fields of
_. . schizopln:enia, mood d~ord~~s, aiJ?ti_~ty dis~rders, eatin~ disorders, ~d g~ne~c disorders
to n~e a few.: O"!r r~s1d~nts. ~onstste~tly g1ve our teac.hmg faculty lljg):ulJ~lcs for . · ,
proytdmg them With ipformatlon that IS relevant to pattent care and~~~~
tO dO fwther reading On their Own.
.
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Brief Reports
Hipp~car:npal Voiu.me .Red.ucti~n in .Maj~r Depre~sion
J. Douglas Bremner, M.D., .ivleena Narayan, M.D.~ Eric A. Anderson,
Lawrence H. Staib, Ph:o., H~len L. Miller, M.D., and Dennis S. Charney, M.D.

• Objective: Elevated levels of glucoco~ticoid~ in depressi~n h~ve been hypo.tJ:lesizfi!d to .
· be associated with damage to 'the hippoc~rripus; a.brain.ai:eainvohied in learning·:and ....
·-·-memory:·The purp'ose'olthisstudy.was to measure hippocampat'volume ~n patients with : ·
depression. Method: Magnetic resonance imaging was usfi!d to measure the volume of the· · ·
· hippocampus in 16 patients with major depression in remission and 16 case-matched nondepressed comparison subjects. Results: Patients with depression had a statistically significant 19o/o smaller left hippocampal volume than comparison subjects, without smaller
volumes of comparison regions (amygdala, caudate, frontal lobe, and temporal lobe) or
whole brain volume. The findings were signiilcant after brain size, alcohol exposure, age,
and education were controlled for. Conclusions: These findings are consistent with
smaller left hippocampal volume in depression.
(Am J Psychiatry 2000; 157:115-117)

M~jor

dis~~

in the right hippocampus (7), left amygdala (8), and
depression is a common psr.chiatric
temporal lobe (9) in bipolar disorder and increased
der that is associated with considerable morbidity. Depressive episodes are associated with'high levels.of corsubcortical white matter areas of increased signal intisol in about 40%-SOo/o of patients (1). Elevated
tensity {10), smaller caudate and p,utamen volum~s
levels of glucocorricoids seen in stress have been asso(11 ), alterations in· hippocampal T 1. relaxation rime ·
ciated with damage to hippocampal neurons, and the . (12), and re.ductions _in gray ~atter in the left temporal .
diagnos~s of posmaumati~ stress disorder (PTSD) has . lobe (13) in' unipolar depr~ssion. Studies of hippocamheen associated with hippocampal volume reduction. pal volume iri unipolar depression have had conflicting
and deficits in dedarativ~ menlOry function (2, 3 ); .· . find.ings; some, srudies of am)·gdalalhipp~.ampa~·vol
Hippo~:ampal dysfunction may contribute .to verbal
.'ume (combined)found no.difference in comparison
declarative m~mory deficits in depression (4; 5). Few
with control subjects (14), and others fou~d a_ r~duc
~-·~u"'"'""• however, ha':'e examined. hippocampal volume
tion (1~) . .The purpose ·of the currei'lt study was to
patients with depression. Neuroimaging findings in. compare hippocampal volume of pa~ients with treated
ffective disord~rs include ventricular enlargement,
uni~olar depression and ~Wf.~ ~~bRs'
widening of the cortical sulci {6), and smaller v?lumes
.
COMPENSATION coMMisSION
Received· Nov. 13, 1998i revision received J~ne
1999;
METHOD
accepted June 8, 1999. From the Departments ot Diagnostic Radi- .
ology and Psychiatry, Yale University School cf Medicine. New
Haven, Conn.: the National Center lor PTSO, West Haven, Conn.:
The stud~· gruup .:unsisrc:d uf 16 J):ltienrs with a hisrur}' o'f deprc:s·
the VA Connecti.cut Healthcare System: and the Yale ,Psychiatric
sion b:tscd on the Stru(.'fured Interview for DSM-IV currently neared
Institute, New Haven, Conn. Address reprint requests to Or. Brem·
on an uurparicn[ b:~sis with :mridei\1iRS.Jilfli.A!r.BE~ine, .
ner, VA Connecticut Healthcare System '(115a),. 950 Campbell.
fluoxc:rine; or dcsipr:tmine). Ten CJf the p:~ricms were nicri;";n"d six
Ave .. We~t Haven, CT 06516.
.·
were wom~n. Patients were eJCcluded according to criteria described
This study w.as suppqrted by a. grant from the Natlo.ruil Center lor . . dscwhcrc: 131; in :uldiri~m. pnricnt$ wirh n ~isrury uf PTSD u.r currc:iu
'PTSO and a VA Career Develop!llent ~ward grant to Or. Bremner.
mc:dil::niun usc: mhcr rh:~'n antid.:j:irc:s~RI wer!= excluded. Depressed .
"{he authors than~ Kathy Colonese, R.N., Jacque P!scitelll, M.S.,
parienu' had :1 mean uf three inpatient hu5piralizaricins (SD::4,
and lisa Roach; B.S.; lor asSistance iri patient assessments and . · r:mge:0-1 0), the~· ha.d hc;c:n in remission from depressiun for a mean
data managem~nt,_an~ Hedy Sarolin lor expert assistance in mag· : of 3 I wec~s (SDi;33, range=6-120), and rhcv h:u.l experienced :m :IV·
neiic resonance irpage acquisition .. ·.. '
, . :. :.·
. · . :erase l)f rwo prc~inus cpi$0dc:s of deprcssi~n CSD=l, r:uige:0-10).
. . . . · ..
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TABLE 1. Volume of the Hippocampus and Oth~r Brain Regions in 16 Patients With Major Depression and 16 Nondepressed Comparison ~ubjects · ·
·.
. .
·
·
_
.
·
.
· '·.
·
·
· Volume (mm3)
Patients Wilh Major Depression
Area
Hippocampus·

lefl

· ·

Right
Mean.
Caudate
Lelt
Right
Mean
Amygdala

Left
Right
Mean
Frontal lobe

left
Right
Mean
Temporal lobe

Mean

SO

Comparison Subjects .
Mean

Analysis

SO

F (dl:::l, 30)

p

940
982
961

208
269
_23,9

1,166
1,113
1,140

248
194
221

7.78
2.29
5.23

.o.ooga

2,668
2,712
'2,690

710
765
.. 738

. '2,767
2,802
2,785

571
.613
592

0.19
0.13
0.16

0.67
0.72
0.70

1,652
1,699
1,676

455
493
'474

448
450
449

3.64
4.75
4.33

0.07
0.04b
o.o5b

140,856
143,101
141,979

41,597
45,265
.43,431

24,141
27,150
25,646

1.24
2.62
1.95

0.27
0.12
0.17-

1,347
1,335 .
1,341
154,267
164,471
159,369

. ..

0.13
0.03

.17,931 ..
18,207
,18,069
1,404,586

4,.t70-4,260
'4,215.
179,994 .

- ..

. .. -·

. "f:79t'" ..
18,227 .
0.07
nighr • -- ·-..-.:-· ·••
. 2,707
. 19,475,
1.01
·Mean
· ·
. 18,851.
·, 2,249
-0.45
1,390,789
Whole brain
153,948
0.05
a Significant difference after corr~n lor multiple comparisons {p-<0.03) and covarying lor whole brain size.
b Difference was not statistically signifccant after difference In whole brain size was controlled lor (p>O.OS).
Left .

'

.0.60
·'.'0.32
0.51
. 0.82

.

Cump:trisnn suhjc:ctsiN=161 \\'ere: c:.sc:·m:uc:hc:d to p:lfients for sex
action. Univariate analyses showed a statistically
:tm.l h:unlc.ln(ss. There: were: nn .liifc:renc:c:s bertvc:c:n patients and
significant 19% smaller volume of the left hippocam.:nmrarisnn.subjc:'-'5 in :1sc: lmc:iln=·-1.> years, 50:8, versus me:~n ..4S
pus in the depressed patients than the comparison sub. ~·c::Jrs, 50:101, )'e:srs uf :llcoholabusc (me:.m::4, 50=7, versus mean=
jects; the difference remained significant after differJ. SD=S), or v~:1rs of c:tlu.::~tinn (mi!:m=14, 50:2, versus me:ln=IS,
50=21. One: u'f the p:nients h:~d a p:ut history of alcohol dependence,
ences in whole brain volume were controlled for, but a
three: had :1 p:~st history oi :~l.:oholabusc, :1nd two had :1 past hisrory
12% difference in right hippocampal volume between
of rnl~·substan.:e :~bu~. One of the patientS h:ld .:urrcnt pa!'ic disor[he groups was nor significant {table 1 ). There•were no
der withtlUt :~goraphobi:1. All p.1tiencs and c:omp:.rison subjcm g:~ve
differences in volume· in tl:te comparison regions with
written informed .:onsent before p:midpating in the study.
the exception of the right amygdala, which was related
·~l:'lf!Rrt!.: resonan.:e im:1ge5 were nbt:~inc:d ::md an:~lyzed b~· using
to a larger volume of.the right amygdala in depression
mc:thu.l~ d.:s.:ribcd iri dct.:1il elsewhere 131, including mc.:1surements
ui a mid-hippuc:unp:~l segment performed by rtvo blind raters. Volu(table 1 ). This effect was not significant, however, after
metric :~ssessnienrs were 3lso made of other regions (tablet I for purdifferences in whole brain volume were controlled for.
poses of ctimparison :~nd Ill determine if volume changes were spc·
There was no correlation between left hippocampal
.:ific to the: hippo..:ampus :1s previously reported (3). Frontal lobe
volume and clinical variables, including numbe(·of
me:~surements were performed by me:1suri~g the frontal lobe on :111
· c:uronal slices .:1ntcrior to the :anterior commissure. There was a high · · weeks in remission, number of previous episodes of de·
. le\'eluf intcrrater reliahilitv far hirpcli::~mr0\1 volume mc::~sureriu:nts
pression, or number of hospitalizations for depression._
between the two ·independent raters for the left hippocampus (r=
Multiple linear regress!c)n ro control for possible_ con0.93. df=3l, p<O.OS) and the rij:ht hippt)Camrus (r:0:94.-df=31,
founds that may affect hippOc:linpal volume, including
p<ti.OS).
.
.
.
.
.age,- years of education, and years of alcohol abuse,
Repeated mcasurc:s·;~n:~ly'sis of v:lriaf1.:e (A!'/OVAI with side (left
continued to show differences in left hippocampal volv.irsus right hemisphere) :1s the repeated facto~ was performed to
o:umparc left :m~ right hippc)l;amp:il v~1lume (:as well as co,np:~rison
ume between patients and comparison subjects
regions) hetw.:en· pa~ients :~nil n(l~t.leprcsscd subjects. Uni~riate st:l·
these potential confounders were entered iri the m9del.
tistics were used to comp:.ue left :uid right hippocamp:1l volume; a
levtl of 5igniri.:3nc:e of p<II.03 w:1s :1pplicd 10 .:orrc.:t for multiple
c:omp:~risons. Multiple line:~r regression w:1s used 10 ex:1mine the re·
DISCUSSION
l:~tinnship hetween hippoc:amp:1l vnlum~ :md diagnosis while .:on·
··
·
ttalllng fur putential confounders.

when

Patients with remitted major depression in this studr
had a 19% smaller volume of the left hippocampus
RESULTS
thari· matched comparison subjects. There were no differences in \'~lumes of comparison regions be~w·een the
Repe:ued me~sur_es ANOYA .~irh .side (left vers~s . groups in the te_mporallobe, caudateJmntall~be; or
whole brain.
. ·.
woR'KE~ .
· . ·.
right hemisphere) 35 the repe:n¢d f~ctor showed a. sig·
riificanr main effect for diagno_sis (ra~le '1) and no sig-. . There are scl,el~cpmJtte ~fillbr ou_r find-.
tnr main effect for side o~ side-hy-diagn<?sis inter_ings. of hipp~~~r recfuctio~ in d~pre~sion:
:
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BRIEF REPORTS
5. ~uri ~B. Zembar MJ. Niederehe G:. Oepression an~ me~ory
Elevated levels of glucocorticoids during depressive ep1mpa1rment: a mela·analysis of the association its pattern
isodes could cause hippocampal damage, leading to a
and specificity. Psycho! Bul11995; 117:285-305 ' •
'
reduction in volume. In this model, chronic repeated
6; Andr~asen NC, Swayze VW 11, Raum_M, Alliger A, Cohen G:
episodes of depression may lead to progressive hippo· .
Ventncular abnormalities in aHective diSOrder: clinical and decampal nrrophy over time, possibly increasing the risk
. mographic correlates. Am J Psychiatry 1990; 147:893-900
for subsequent depressive relapse. Other facmrs, such .
7. Swayze VW_II, Andreasen NC, Alliger RJ, Yuh Wr, Ehrhai-dt.
JC; Subcort1cal and temporal structures in alfeclive disorder ·
as reductions in neurotrophins, could also. be resp~nsi·
and schizophrenia: a magnetic resonance Imaging study. Bioi
ble for hippocampal volume reduction. However, the
Psychiatry 1992; 31:221-240 ·
.
current srudy did not include. measures of cortisol due- .
8. Pearlson GO, Barta PE, Powers RE. Menon RR, Richards SS,
ing· depressive episodes, and future studies :lr~ needed
. Aylward EH, Fede!man EB, Chase GA, Petty RG, Tien AY:
to evaluate the relationship berween cortisol and hip·
Medial and supenor temporal gyral volumes and cerebral
asymmetry in schizophrenia versus bipolar.disorder. Bioi Psy· ·
pocampal volume in depression. It is also pqssible that
. chlalry 1997; 41:1-14
. ..
smaller hippocampal· volume from birth, or secondary
9.
Allshuler
LL,
Conrad
A,
Hauser
P.
U
X,
Guze
BH,
Denikoft
K.
to some premorbid environmental factor, is a risk facT~urtello~e W, Post A: _A~duction of temporal .lobe volume In
tor for depression.
·
b1polar d1sorder: a prehm1nary report ot·magnelic resonance
Amrgd01la volume was .larger in. depression but not
ifT!aging (letter). Arch Gen Psychiatry 1991; 48:482-483.
si£nificanrlv lar~er after we controlled for brain size.
. .1 0; Kris~nan KAR, Goli V, EllinWo_od EH," France AD, Bluer DG .
The meani~g of these findings is unclear anci sll?uld ~~ .. ~ . · .t:!emero.H.CJ3: Leukoencephalopathy in 'Patients diagnosed a~ .
majordepress~es. Bioi Psyc~i~try 1988; 23:519-522,,: ·
replica ted: k ma:y ·account ·rortnefitfaing 'of A~elson et :
11 •. Krishnan KRR, McDonald WM, Escalona PR, Doraiswamy
al. (14) of no difference in combined amygdala/hippo. PM,· Na C. Husain M~. Figiel GS, Boyko 08, EllinwOOd EH," ·
campal volume in patients with unipolar de~ression. ·
Nemeroff CB: Magnet1c resonance imaging olthe caudate n~

om·

J
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This study takes advantage of continuing advances in the
precision of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) to quantify
hippocampal volumes in a series of human subjects with a
history of depression compared with controls. We .sought to.
test the hypothesis that both age and duration of past depres·sion would be. inversely and. independently correlated with
hippocampal volume. A Sample of 24 women ranging in age
m 23 to 86 years wi1h a history of recurrent major depression,
ut no medical comorbidity, and 24 case-matched controls
derwent MRI scanning. Subjects with a history of depression
st-depres5ed} had smaller hippocampai volumes bilaterally
n controls. .Post-depressives also had smaner amygdala
core nuclei volumes. and these volumes correlated with hippocampal volumes. In addition, post-depressives scored lower

I

M-

-

.

neuropsyc~olo::Leasure
0

inver
ry, a
of hlp o
pal function, suggesting that the volume Joss was related to a
aspect of cognitive functioning. In contrast, there was no· difference in overall brilln slie or general Intellectual' J)ertorman~
· Contrary .to. our Initial hypothesis,· there was no significant
correlation. ~tween· hippocampal· volume· and age In either
post-depressive or control subjects, whereas there WaS a significant correlation with total lifetime duration of. depression.
This suggests that repeated stress during recurrent depresSive
episodes may result in cumulative hippocampal Injury as reflected in volume loss.
·
·

Key words: hippocampus; depression; age; amygdala; magnetic resonance imaging; MRI; glucocorticoids; neurotoxicity;
stereology

hypoxia/ischemia (Tombaugh and Sapolsky, _1992), superoxide
. Hippocampal volume loss in humans has been associated with
depression (Sheline et a1.,1996) and aging (Jernigan·et al., 1991).
radical generators (Mcintosh and Sapolslcy, 1996), and hypoglyOne explanation for volume loss in depression might be increased
cemia (Lawrence and Sapolsky, 1994).
neuronal cell death secondary to glucocorticoid (GC) neurotox·
Some studies in rodents have found age-related hippocampal
icity (Sapolsky et al., 1986; McEwen, 1992). The pathophysiology
neuronal Joss based on neuron density s~dies (Landfield et al.,
of major depression involves impairment in negative feedback
1981; Meaney et a)., 1988; lssa et al., 1990). However, studies
control of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis
using unbiased stereological techniques have not found age(Young et al., 1991), resulting in elevated cortisol levels during
related Joss of neurons in the CA1-CA3 hippocampal regioos in
depressivc..episodes (Carroll et al.,1981). Prolonged exposure to
huinans, monkeys, or rodents (West, 1993; Rapp arid Gallagher,
elevated levels of glucocorticoids reduces hippocampal cell num1996; Rasmussen et al., 1996). Differences in sampling procedures
ber (Sapolsky et al. 1985) and can induce cultured neurons to
and counting methods co~ld possibly account for some of the ·
undergo apoptOsis @eagan and McEwen, 1997); This same efl'ect
discrepancies between. studies. Aged animals have decreases· in
_has .been. shown in ·intact animals.. Cbrpni~;,._strc:.ss.s>J chronic · hippotampiil CORT receptors and·evi6efice"Ot8hlbij)aitetl HPA
administration of glucocorticoids to rodents (Watanabe et al.,
axis (Sapolsky et al., 1983) similar
animals exposed to high
1992) or 1iorih1,1~an primates (Sapolsky et al., 1990) results in the
physiological
levels
of
CORT.
Although
both aging and neurodegeneration of vuln!!rable hippocampal neurons, especially CA3
toxic exposure produce loss of vulnerable hippocampal neurons,
pyramidal cells. Animals exposed to high physiological levels of
the combination of neurotoxic exposure and aging may have a
corticosterone (CORT) exhibited a persistent depletion of hipelfect through enhanced vulnerability to· cell damage
synergistic
pocampal CORT re~eptors and evidence of an impaired HPA
(Sapolsky, 1992). The analogy between aging and glucocorti~id
axis (Sapolsky et al.;1983). Furthermore, a recent study (Lupien
exposure-induced neuronal vulnera'~ility raises the question of
et al.,.1998) has shown that in human aging, higher cortisol levels
the nature of the interaction between glucocorticoids and age.
correlated longitudinally with greater hippocampal volume loss.
In addition to direct· neurotoxicity, glucocorticoid exposure may . Because neuropathological studies of cell Joss in Alzheimer's
disease have been associ~ted with volume; loss in magnetic resoalso enhance neuronal vulnerability to other insulls, including
nance imaging (MRI) studies, observable·_volume loss i~ MRI
studies of depression may also result from cell loss.. The present
Received Dec. 3, 1998; revised March 9, 1999; accepted Apiil 6, 1999.
study was intended to use advances in the 'preCision of MRI of t~e
This work was supponed by National Institutes ot Health Grants M H K07 1370
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brain to quantify hippocampal vollimes in· a.series of normal ~d
Universit)' Oenenl CUnical Research Center National Institutes of Health Grant
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human subjects in mid and late liCe: We sought to test
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the hypothesis that both increasing age and increasing duration of
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depression would be independently ,~at_ed with red~ctions in
Place, SL Loui~o MO 63110.
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hip~p~ volume. In addition we tested whethe~ there would
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ulated for each story as well as the total score for the immediate (LMI)
and delayed (LM II) trials.
The AVLT was administered using a standard protocol (Lezak, 1995)
to present a 12-word list five times followed each time by recaU of as
MATERIALS AND METHODS
many words as possible, then a second 12-word list with recall. After a 30
Subjects. Depressed subjects were recruited to the outpatient psychiatry
min delay subjects were asked to recall the first list again. One point was
service at Washington University School of Medicine (WUSM), primar·
given for each recalled word during each presentation. The sum of the
ily from referrals from other psychiatrists who knew the indusionary and
total number of words recalled in presentations one through five was also
exclusionary criteria (17/24 subjects) and also from advertisements to the
calculated.
general public (7/24 subjects). Control subjects were recruited primarily
Trails A and B were administered in two parts according to a standard
from the Aging and Development Project maintained by the Psychology
protocol (Lezak, 1995). On part A, subjects were asked to draw a line to
Department at Washington University (13/24 subjects) and also from
connect consecutively numbered circles as quickly as possible, with tUrie
notices posted at the medical center (11124 subjects). Subjects were
necessary to complete the task recorded in seconds. On part B, subjects
recruited over a 4 year period. Subjects ranged in age from 23 to 86 year$
were asked to draw a line connecting consecutively numbered and let(mean = 54; median "' 56). lnclusionary criteria were a history of
tered circles as quickly "as possible, alternating between numbers and
recurrent major depression, with at least one previous episode requiring
letters (1 to A, A to 2, 2 to B, etc). Time to completion was recorded in
psychiatric treatment, female gender, right-handedness, and no medkal
··
seconds.
illness potentially affecting the CNS. No subjects with current acute
WAIS·R Information was administered according to the WAIS·R
depression were included in the study to eliminate potential confounds in
Manual (1981). Twenty-nine questions arranged in order of increasing
MRI volumetric measurements related to state-dependent changes such
dilliculty were read directly from the manual, and the subjects' responses
as byperconisolemia. None of the subjects had been acutely depressed
were recorded. The test was discontinued after Jive consecutive failures.
within the past 4 months. Only women w~re selected to decrease the
One point was scored for each correctly answered question. WAIS.R
incidence of occult cardiovascular disease and to minimize gender-based
Block Design also was administered according1o-the·WAIS~R Manual
brain di1rerenccs (Aboitiz et al., 1992). A case-control design was used to
(1981). Subjects were presented with designs requiring assembly of four
match patients with a history of depression (post-depressed) for age and
blocks (first five designs) or nine blocks (last four designs). For each
educational level within 2 years. Groups were matched post hoc for
design the subject was shown a card with a picture of the design. There
height, a predictor of general brain size (Andreason et al., 1994). Potenwas a 1 min time limit on the first five designs and a 2 min time limit on
tial subjects were.screened by one of us (Y.I.S.) using·a questionnaire,
the last four designs. The test was discontinued. after twO consecutive
medical history, review of medical records, and physical exam to exclude
failed design construCtions. Subjects were given points according to time
those with medical problems potentiaiJy afecting the CNS. Exclusionary
conditions included a current or past neurological disorder, head trauma, . needed for completion of each correctly assembled design, and the total
earned points was calculated.
uncontrolled hypertension, myocardial infarction or ischemia, diabetes,
Magnttic resonance imaging. MRI scans were obtained using a Mag·
Cushing's disease, steroid use, and drug/alcohol abuse. All subjects bad
netom SP-4000 l.ST imaging system (Siemens Medical Systems, Iselin,
documented normotension. In addition, subjects who had received more
NJ), and a standard Siemens 30 em circularly polarized radio frequency
than three courses of electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) were excluded.
(rf) bead coil. Anatomic images consisted of 128 contiguous 1.25-mmSubjects gave written informed consent before inclusion in the study.
thick sagittal slices and were acquired using magnetization-prepared
Clinical assessment was conducted by a psychiatrist (Y.I.S.) cxpcri·
rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE) acquisition. No sedation was used
enced in the use of the Diagnostic Interview for Genetic Studies (DIGS).
during scanning. Specific MPRAGE scanning parameters were as fol. The DIGS is a structured interview with high reliability (Nurnberger et
lows: TJt "' 10 msec, TE = 4 msec, inversion time .. 300 msec, flip
al., 1993) that was used to make the diagnosis of past episodes of
angle "' 8, matrix "" 256 X 256 pixels, voxd size =1 X 1 X 1.25 DUll, slice
recurrent major depression by Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
thickness = 1.25 mm.
Mental Disorders-IV criteria and to exclude other psychiatric diagnoses.
lnuzge preprocessing. A graphics workstation (Sun Sparcstation 20, Sun
The DI9S was used to assess both depressed and control subjects.
Microsystems, Mountain View, CA) was used for initial image processing
Current antidepressant status and dosage were determined. To deterusing ANALYZE software (Biomedical Imaging Resource, Mayo Founmine the presence and severity of any current depressive sympt9ms, all
dation) (Robb, 1990).Images were interpolated to O.S mm sections. They
patients and controls were assessed using the Hamilton Rating Scale for
were then reoriented to the anterior-pOsterior commissure plane for
Depression (HAMD).
standard alignment. To minimize inter-scan variations, MR images un·
Estimation oftol4l time dtpressed. The number of symptoms and
derwent gray-scale nonnalization. Cylindrical regions-of-interest subvol·
duration (days) of each episode were determined using the DIGS, as·
umes inclusive of the amygdala and hippocampus were generated to aid
described above to define episodes of major depression. This was con·
in tissue classification. These subvolumes were analyzed usiDg Peakfit
ducted using the Post Life Charting Method (Post et al, 1988) to anchor
software (Jandel Scientific, · San Rafael CA), by the Marquardteach episode. The total cumulative duration of depression was then
Levenberg algorithm for .nonlinear curve fitting (Donald and Marquardt.
calculated, summing over all episodes. Rigorous diagnostic criteria were
used to establish each episode, and whenever possible, corroborating · 1963) •.The images were then scaled.to cre~te high contrast between gray
and white matter in an eight-bit format.
·
information was obtained from family members or treating psychiatrists,
Stueological method and reliilbUity. Two raters (Y.I.S., M.S.) measured ·
because in depressed populations, self-reporting may underestitnate the ·
u~ilateral hippocampal gray matter volumes after training and assessduration of earlier episodes. Patients with more severe histories of
ment stand.ardization with a neuroradiologist (M.H.G.) expert in hipdcpsession, such as those in the current study, have been shown to have
pocampal_neuroanatomy. Stereological estimation methods, which have
greater stability of diagnosis (Rice et al., 1987).
NtuTOpsychologicaltesting. To determine the functional significance of · been used with precision in microscopy and MR volume determination
brain volumetric changes, neuropsychological testing was performed.. (Mayhew, 1992) were used to estimate all hippocampal, amygdala, and
whole brain volumes. Sampling parameters and grid size were set to yield
Subjects were administered the following tests: Wechsler Memory Scal.e·
at least 150 "hits" per measurement, a number that has previously been
Revised (WMS-R), Logical Memory I (LMI) and U (LMII) subtests
determined to yield reliable measurements in brain volume determina(Wechsler, 1987); Auditory Verbal Learning Test (AVLT) (Rey, 1964);
Trail Malcing Test, parts A and B; and Weschler Adult Intelligence
tion (GundetSCn, 1988). From three-dimensional MRl cubical subvolumes composed of 0.5 X 0.5 X 0.5 mm voxels, coronal slices were
Scale-Revised (WAIS·R), Information and Block Design subtests
(Wechsler, 1981). All tests were administered before admi11istration of
sampled every 1.5 mm for hippocampus, every 1.0 mm for total amygdala,
the dcmmethasone suppression test (see below).
and cxery 0.5 mm for amygdala core nuclei. A rigid grid or points was
The Logical Memory subtest was administered according to the stan·
then· superimposed on the images. Grid points falling within the hipdardized protocol outlined in the WMS·R Manual (1987). Two stories
pocampal, total amygdala, or amygdala core nuclei gray matter (seewere read"aloud to the subject by the examiner. The subject was asked to
definitions below) were counted. Meas~remcnts were made using MEA-.
repeat t_he story using as many of the same words as they could recall · SURE (courtesy of P. Barta, Johns Hopkins University) in the coronal
from memory after each story. One poin~ was given for each verbatim or
.orientatio_n, but t~Hl9Jilffi~i1P~~PQ1Qlli..1imultaneously in three
accepted alteinatc response phrase. After a 30 min delay the subject was
orthogona~ pcrsplctWe\~ lsh}Atal, Yliid('AJIUnal (Fig. 1) to aid in.·
asked to rCQ)) each story again. Subjects' responses were recorded on
aoato~ic localitaONPlolMr~ated by MEASURE
audioti'pe and_transcribed.to ensure accurate scoring. Scores were tabbased on the number of selected grid points. Raters were blind to subject

be an interaction between the two variables to produce synergis·
tic elects in reducing hippocampal volume.
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Figure!· .J:Iippocampal.~!lJ~.~~~aJI.!!r~I]I.Cnt .using ste~c~l9gy,A.. Co.ron~ section through the hip~p.\lli..,lQintuv.ithin.t~e· hippocampus hlghlighL

bi red were selected from a randomly placed 5 X 5 mm 2 grid overlying the hippocampus and arc simultaneously displayed 10 (A) coronal, (B) sagitt
. and (C) horizontal views. Arrow indicates the caudate (A), and++ indicates the amygdala 171 (B). D, Cubic volumes containing the hippocampus we
sectioned out from the total brain volume.
identity and-measured left and right volumes separately. Mean volumes
were determined from an average of four mC3SUrements of each volume,
two measwements each by two independent raters for hippocampal,
amygdala core nuclei, and total cerebral volumes. Means for total amyg·
dala volumes, left and right, were determined from an average of two
independent measures by the same rater. Intra-rater and inter-rater
reliability were determined using the inuaclass R. Intra-rater correlation
coefficients were calculated for total (0.94 and 0.95), left (0.90 and 0.95),
and right (0.95 an4 0.98) hippocampal volumes, total (0.97 and 0.96), left
(0.94 and 0.93), and right (0.92 and 0.90) amygdala core nuclei volumes,
total (0.90), left (0.86), and right (0.88) whole amygdala volumes, and
whole brain volumes (0.93 and 0.93). Inter-rater correlation coefficients
were calculated for total (6.95), left (0.90), and right (0.95) hippocampal
volumes, total (0.89), left (0.90), and right (0.82) amygdala core nuclei
volumes, and whole brain volumes (0.92). For hippocampus, 48 pairs of
intra·ratcr measurements and 48 pairs of inter-rater comparisons were
made. For amygdala, 48 pairs of intra-rater and inter-rater core amygdala
measurements were made, and 48 pairs of intra-rater measurements were
made 'for whole amygdala by one rater. For whole brain, 48 pairs of
intra-rater reUability measurements were made, and 28 pairs of interrater reliability measurements were made.
·
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Anatomk definition of the hippocampus. Anatomical boundaries wr
defined by specific rules (Duvcmoy, 1988; Bartzokis et al., 1993)
follows: every third coronal slice was assessed,. beginning with t
posterior-most slice in which the hippocampus. was visualized. Orthos
nal views were consulted in cases of anatomic uncertainty, although t
coronal view retained priority. Posteriorly, the taU of the bippocamp
continues as the indusium griseum, a thin strip of gray matter overlyi
the surface of the corpus callosum. For purposes of measurement, t
posterior-most slice for inclusion was defined as the slice where t
hippocampus first appeared adjacent to the trigone of the lateral vent
c:le. lnc:luded tissues were an elongated gray matter complex border·
superiorly by the fornix-fimbria white matter junction~ inferiorly
parabippocampal gyrus white matter, medially by the subarachno
spaces of various cisterns (e.g., ambient cistern), and laterally by t:
CSF·filled lateral ventricle. The gray matter complex included the c:on
ammonis (CA), dentate gyrus, and subiculum, (i.e.. the head and body
the hippocampus were inc:luded). The vertical digitation of the bead
the hippocampus, which cwves up and medial to the amygdala in coron
sections, was included. Excluded tissues were the f~rn.ix·.fimbria whi
matter complex; the alveus, the intraventricular white matter covering
the hippocampus; the white matter of the parahippocampal gyrus; va1
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Table 1. Demographic and dlnic:al characteristics of subjects 'Mith a history of m;Uor depression and matched controls
Depressed subjects (n
Variable
Age (year)
Education (year)
Height (em)
Cortisol (JLg/1)
Baseline
DST
HAMD
Days depressed

Mean
52.8
163

162.1

=24)

Muched controls (n

SD
18.4
3.5
5.4

= 24)

Mean

SD

52.8

17.8
4.1
6.9

16.3

163.8

Paired t test
p

0.0001
-0.08
-1.2

0.99
0.94
0.24
0.62•

21.86"

11.70

21.37~

10.13

-0.s1•

1.99"
5.9

1.26

1.99~

1.13
l.S

-o.gs•

lOSS

.4.8
1032

1.3

4.7

o.3s•
0.0001

•conisollevels based on n ., 17.
~Con.isollcvela based on n "' 17.
•calculated from 14 aYIChed pairs.

ous fluid-filled spaces including ventricles,· subarachnqi~ .]pac~, al!d
sporadic fluid-density spaces in the hippocampus compler, and the-amyg·
dala proper and the white matter border with it, a thin white matter line,
discernible in high resolution MR images, which separated the hippocampus from the a~J.~ygdala.
The subiculum extensls medially from the cornu ammonis. The superior component of the CA does not extend medially far enough to aid in
demarcating the border of the hippocampus, and the inferior component
of the CA is in direct continuity with the subiculum. Because no dear
gross anatomic separation exists between the hippocampus, subiculum,
presubiculum, or parasubiculum, we adopted a previous procedure to
include the subiculum in the measured volume of the hippocampus
·
(BartzoJds et al., 1993).
.AnDtomic definition of the DmygdDia core nuclei. As described (Sheline
et al., 1998), these structures were defined by the white matter tracts
(longitudinal association bundles) surrounding them. Included were the
basal nucleus, accessory basal nucleus, and the lateral nucleus (medial
portions). Excluded structures were the periamygdaloid areas, the medial
nucleus, and the central nucleus.
.AnDtomic dejinilion of the noncore DmygdD/a. The amygdala was visualized in three planes simultaneously during measurement, and some
boundaries were better visualized in one plane than in another. The
noncore amygdala was defined by measuring the total amygdala and
subtracting the core amygdala. The anterior boundary or the amygdala,
visualized in coronal section, was the first section in which the temporal
stalk connected to the white matter of the insula. Dorsally, visualized in
coronal section, the border was defined in· anterior sections by the
endorhinal sulcus between the basal forebrain and temporal lobe, and
: posteriorly in sagittal sections by a horizontal to the posteroinferior edge
of the temporal stem with the temporal hom of the lateral ventricle.
Ventrally, visualized in sagittal section, the amygdala was bounded by a
horizontal line coMecting to the ventral/anterior edge of the hippocampus. Posteriorly, seen ~sagittal seclion, the amygdala was bounded by its
border with the ·hippocampus. Medially, seen in coronal section, the
amygdala was bounded by subarachnoid space. Laterally, seen in coronal
seclion, the amygdala was bounded by white matter. These boundaries
defined the total amygdala. The noncore amygdala was defined as the
total amygdala minus the core amygdala.
Total cerebral 110luine. All brain tissue of the cerebral hemispheres,
both gray and white matter, was included in the assessment of total
cerebral volume. The midbrain superior to the pons was also included.
The superior border of the pons was chosen as the point of demarcation
because it is easily recognizable. This volume measurement was made
using stereological methods as described above.
Cortisol levels. Blood samples were obtained to measure conisol concentrations at 8:00A.M. and 4:00P.M. on the day before (baseline) and
the day after oral administration of 1 mg dexamethasone at 11:00 P.M.
(dexamethasone suppression test). Plasma was obtained within 1 hr of
obtaining each sample by centrifuging the sample at 1!11000 X g for IS
min. All plasma samples were stored at - :ZOOC until assay by fluorescence
polarization immunoassay using the TDX analyzer and a commercially
..
available kit (Abbott Laboratories).
.
Datil DnDlytii. Two-tailed paired t test_s were ·used to compare pc)St~ ·
, depressed ~d ~ntrol subjects on aU demographic and MRI measures.

The Pearson Correlation was used to determine the significance of
c:Orrelatiolll! ainong and between MRI measures and tntaJ·cumulative
duration· of depressiO!l. Before using the Pearson correlation, variables
were tested to determine whether they met criteria for normai distribu·
tion (Kolmogorov-Smimov test). Pearson correlations were used to
determine the correlatjon between age and hippocampnl volumes separately in both the depressed and control samples, u well as in the total
sample. A multiple regression with age and depression duration as
independent variables was used to test these elfects on hippocampal
volumes. To examine the elfect of age on hippocampal volumes, after
removing the elfect of depression duration, a regression analysis was
conducted using age versus hippocampal volumes corrected for depres·
sion duration. This correction factor was derived from the multiple
regression analysis with age and depression duration as independent
variables and hippocampal volume as the dependent variable. In addition, to detennine whether there was an interaction between age and
depression status in predicting hippocampal volumes, these variables
were combined into a new variable, and a multiple regression analysis
was run using all three variables.
RESULTS

Demographic and cortisol data
.Table 1 summarizes demographic and cortisol data for the 24
post-depressed subjects and their case-matched controls. The
HAMD scores are consistent with the absence of acute current
depression. Post-depressed subjects had a mean of 4.8 lifetime
episodes of major depression (range 1-18) accounting for a lifetime mean .of 1058 d depressed (range 21-3752; median, 624).
Five subjects had received electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) previously during the course of their trea.tment and had elapsed
times since last ECT treatment of 34, 30, and 14 years, and 7 and
11 mc;mths. Sixteen of the 24 post-depressed subjects were currently receiving antidepressants: selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors in four cases; tric}rclic antidepresSants in five cases• trazodone in two cases; and maprotiline, inoclobemide, mirtazapine,
ncfazodone, and buproprion in one case each. Two postdepressed patients had previously been treated with neuroleptics:
one with chloq)romazine and one with haloperidol. In both cases
treatment duration was brief, and neither pati~nt was psychotic at
the time of treatment. Cortisol data were obtained from I 7 of the
total of24 subject.p_~irs. There was no difference between postdepressed and mat~ile"ldGlnuilr~ ~ ~,t~.~~JMI'e cortisOl 'evels
(p = 0.56) or poit'-ifdeatn.s.tl¥J~R'\C: .. f.!?J11,S?l.':levels (p = 0.38)
(Table 1), as would be expected in s~jeek~lio 'were not acutely.
depressed. :
:: .· .
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Table 2. ~omparison or subjects with a hisloey of miiJor depression and matched controls on braiD
volumetnc data
.
-

Matched controls
(n = 24)

Depressed (n = 24)
Variable
Hippocampal gray matter
volume (mm3)
Left
Right
Total
Amygdala gray matter
volume (mm3)
Left core
Right core
Total core
Left noncore
~- . ·- ~ght noncore
Total noncore
Total cerebral volume
(mm3 X 10'}
Whole brain

3250
.

..,
E
E
a)

Depressed

Mean

so

Mean

so

2230

323

2264

320
602

2482
2468
4951

305
309.

4496

531
514
1045
1081
1147

2228

93
97
180
298
341
610

1111
1131
2242

1075

170

1078

p

-2.9
-2.3
-2.7

601

610
585
1196

Depressed

·Control

Paired 1 test

0.008 .
0.03 .
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. Figure 2

In this sample, 26 We>men were postmenopausal and 22 were
premenopausal. or the 26 postmenopausal women, 14 were from
the post-depressed group and 12 were controls
p value =
0.67). In the total sample, 17 women were on hormone replacemen' therapy. Of women on hormone replacement therapy, 9/17
""ere post-depressed and 8/17 were'eontrols ()(- p value= 0.85).
.rain· volumetric da~ ·
Table 2.. summarizes brain ~o.lumetric data for post-depressed.
su)>je~tS ·an~ matched ·oontrqls. Mean to~al, left, and right hip. ~pal gray. matte~ volumes were significant!~ ·smaller for post-

cr

depressed subjects than for controls. On average the differences
were 9, 10, and 8% for the total, left, and right volumes, respectively (Fig. 2). Mean total, left, and right amygdala core nuclei
volumes were significantly smaller in post-depressives tBari in
control subjei:is; on average 13, 13, and 12% for total, left, aod
right volumes, respectively {Table 2), whereas amygdala ooncore
volumes, total amygdala volumes, and total cerebral volumes did' ..
not differ. Examining hormone replacement therapy alone as a
predictor of total hippocampal volume,· there -w,5 no· statisti~UY.
signifiant difference in v~lume between su~~eeis on b~rmone
I"~ - ~
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replacement therapy (4699 mm 3) and those not.on therapy (4780
mm 3) (p
0.67). Postmenopausal status alone did not predict
total hippocampal volume (4845 mm 3 premenopausal vs 4620
. mm 3 postmenopausal; p = 0.23).
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Correlations between hippocampal gray matter
volumes, age, menopausal status, and total
time depressed ·
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Correlations between hippocampal gray matter
volumes and amygdala core nuclei volumes ·
The COITelation between total hippocampal gray matt~~ volume
.and total amygdala core nuclei volume for post-depressed subjects
was r = 0.68, p 0.0001 (Fig. 5), and this held for the left (r
0.6S,p = 0.0004) and right sides (r = 0.58,p = 0.002) as well. In
control subjects these respective correlations were r = 0.50 (p =
0.01), r 0.54 (p =. 0.006), and r = 0.42 (p ~ 0.04). In contrast,
. the correlations in post-depressed subjects between total and both
left and right hip~pal gray matter volumes ·and total (r =
-O.Il,p = 0.63) (Fig. 5),1eft (r = 0.1S,p = 0.49), and right (r

=
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Age, years
Correlation between age and total hippocampal gray matter
volumes corrected for depression duration. The correction factor W:IS
derived-from A multiple regression ANOVA using age and depression
duration as independent variables and hippocampal gray matter volume as
the dependent variable (see Materials and Methods).

Figurt! 4.

-0.02,p = 0.93) amygdala noncore nuclei voJumes, respectively,
were not significant. The respective correlations in control subjects (r = 0.46,p 0.02; r = 0.45,p 0.03; and r 0.42,p 0.04)
with amygdala noncore nuclei volumes were significant.

=

=

=

=

Neuropsychological data

In the total sample, the correlation between age and total hippocampal volume was r -0.19 (p 0.20). For post-depressed
subjects the correlation between total hippocampal volume and
age was r -0.32 (p = 0.13). In control subjects the correlation
between age and total gray matter hlppocampal volume was r
-0.08 (p = 0.71). Analysis of interaction indicated that there was
no interaction between age and depression status
= 0.43). In
contrast, there was a significant inverse correlation between total
days depressed and total hippocampal gray matter volume (r =
-0.60;p = 0.002) (Fig. 3). This was true for both left hippocampal gray matter volume (r = -0.57, p = 0.003) and right hippocampal gray matter volume (r = -O.SS,p = 0.005).
To correct for a contribution of depression duration to the
relationship between age and hippocampal volume, a regression
analySis was" conducted using age verSuS "hippocampal volume
corrected for depression duration. This analysis show~d no significant correlation with age (r = -0.11,p 0.26) (Fig. 4).
A multiple regr~ssion analysis did not find a significant relationshlp (p = 0.61} using hormone replacement therapy, postmenopausal status, and age as independent variables and total
hippocampal vo,ume as the dependent variable. Examination of
left and right hippocampal volumes separately also did not yield
significant relationships.

=

•

•

1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000

Correlation between duration of depression and hippocampal
volume. The Pearson correlation between cumulative lifetime total days
of major depression was derived from the Diagnostic Interview for Genetic Studies using the Post Life Charting Method (Post et al., 1988) a"d
the total hippocampal gray matter volumes.
·

..

=

=

=

As shown in Table 3, scores for list learning, total recall and list
learning. long delay were significantly decreased in subjects with
a hlstory of depression compared with controls. Paragraph recall
scores did not achieve significance. Trails A, Trails B, and WAIS
information subscale scores were not significantly different be·
tween the groups. The WAIS block design subscale score was
significantly less in subjects with a history of depression than in
control subjects.

Effect of removing subjects who had received ECT
The data analyseS' comparing hippocampal gray matter volumes
between post-depressed and control subjects were rerun after
removal of the five subjects who had received ECT and their
matched controls. There was 'still a significant difference in total
(t·= --2.1,p 0.04) and left (t = .,-2.4,p ::= .0.03)1rippocampal
gray II!atter volumes and a trend toward a difference in right (t
-1.8, p = 0.08) hippocampal volumes between post-depressed
and control subjects. In post-depressed subjects there was also a
significant correlation between days depressed and both left (r =
-0.59,p = O.OOS) and right (r = -0.53,p = 0.01) hippocampal
·volumes.
·

=

=

DISCUSSION
The main findings of this stUdy are the lack of a correlation
between age and hippocampal volume in medically healthy subjects and the finding of smaller hippocampal volumes in subjects
with a history of depression. These subjects also had.evide·nce of
poorer verbal memory performance, despite being in remission.
Extendi~g our pilc:_>t study (Sheline et al., ~996), we report that 24
women with a history of depression. but rio medical comorbidity,
had bilaterally smaller hippocampal volumes than age-matched
. controls. Findings of decreased hippocampal volumes bave been
. reported in acutely depressed subjects (Narayan et al, 1998) and
in patients suffering from post-traumatic s~ess disorder (Bremner
et aJ., 1995). We s~ow that post:-<fepressed women exlubited
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Fi&ure 5. Correlations between hippocampal and amygdala volumes. A, The Pearson correlation between total hippocampat gray matter volume· and
the total amygdala core nuclei volume;B, the correlation between total hippocampal gray mallervolume and total amygdala noncore volume in subjects
with a history of major depression.
Table 3. Comparison or subjects "Mith a histocy of m=\ior depression and matched controls.on neuropsychological variables

Depressed subjects (n = 24)
Variable

Mean

List learning (total)
List learning (delayed)
Trails A
TrailsB
Logical memory
WAJS information
WAISblocl:

45.6
9.4
35.5
85.7
25.1
21.4
29.9

SD
8.1

2.4
16.6
51.8
9.0
4.9
10.4

abnormalities on a neuropsychological measure of hippocampal
function, the AVLT, suggesting that their reduced hippocampal
volumes were the result of functionally significant damage. F~r·
thennore, hippocampal volumes correlated inversely with the
cumulative lifetime duration of depression. In conkast to diJI'erences iri hippocampal volumes and AVLT scores, post-depressed
patients did not diJI'er from control subjects in overall brain size or
on general intellectual perfonnancc as assessed by the WAIS
infonnation subscille. ·· ·Given age- and depression-related increases in medical conditions, it is· critical to know whether patients with changes in brain
structure v0iumes bad concurrent physical illnesses that could
enhance neuronal vulnerab.ility.lo the present study, unlike most
reviou5 studies, we selected olily subjects with no current or past
medical or neurolog.ical conditions. An increased incidence of
microinfarction has been linked to both chronic hypertension
(Kobayashi et al., 1991) and diabetes (Aronson, 1973; Desmond
et al., 1993). We excluded patients with any history of substance
a6use because alcohol dependence can cause cerebral atrophy
(Chamess, 1993); Patients with a history of myocardial infarction
re excluded because it is a cerebrovascular disease risk factor
.d produces a large independent increase in the incidence ot
depression (Carney et al., 1987).
· , Contrary to our initial hypothesis, there was not a significant
age-rCJated hippoCampal volume Joss in· either post-depressed or
.
.

Matched controls (n

= 24)

Mean

SD

49.2
10.6
32.6
69.6
• 212
21.6
33.9

5.6
1.6
20.8
32.8
6.6
4.1
10.0

Paired t test
p

2.5
2.5
-0.70

0.02
0,02
0.49

VIR611NIA WORKERS'
COMPEK§ATION COltat~ION
. 0.87
0.17
03

£ts g 3 2ooo·

control subjects. Some previous studies ~~~H
"normal" aging found a decrease starting at age 50 (Jernigan et
al., 1991), whereas others i:tid not (Lim et al., 1990). Our sample
showed slight ( -1% per decade) nonsignificant decreases in hippocampal volumes with age, more so in the depressed population,
although there was n~ interaction between age and depression
status. It is possible that aging per se may not lead to neurodegeneration in the hippocampus but rather may increase vulnerability to other factors causing cell death, and these factors may
have differed across study populations. It is possible that by
selecting subjects without medical comorbidity we may have created a sample of "supernonnals" who do not show a decrease in
brain structure volumes with age.
One confounding variable is ECT. Although th~re has been no
direct evidence demonstrating ECT-induced structural brain
changes (Devanand et al., 1994), animal electroconvulsive stimulation (ECS) -studies suggest that brief kindled seizures may
induce selective hippocampal neuronal loss (Cavazos et al.,
1994). ECS exposure sufficient to induce kindling, however, far
exceeds the human equivalent ECT electrical C:loses: We did not
exclude ECT-ireated patients, because they had the most severe
histories of depression. A post hoc analysis after removing the five
ECT-treated subjects showed a significant. diJI'erence in total
hippocampal gray niatter volume (p =. 0.04) and a correlation
betwee~ total days depressed and total hippoCampal gray matter

~:
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volume (p = 0.004). Another confound was ongoing antidepressant therapy in Mm~~~!_jough there is no
~nown evidence,~i\ltKrJh~ peurotoxic or that
antidepressant exposure reduces 6ram ~l'tfdMs.
Additional potentially confounding variables, which we examined post hoc, were menopausal status and hormone replacement
therapy. The elfects of estrogen on rat hippocampus dendritic
spine density (Wooley et al., 1997) and on neuropsychological
function in postmenopau~l women in some studies (Resnick et
al., 1998) make this an important variable to examine. We did not
find any significant differences between the groups in either
postmenopausal or hormone replacement status, making it un·
likely that these factors could account for differences in brain
volumes. When we examined the issue of whether there were
differences in hippocampal volume between postmenopausal and
premenopausal subjects and between subjects who bad received
hormone replacement therapy versus those who had not, we did
not find significant differences. However, we have a small sample
size, and it would be interesting 'to examine this question in a
larger study prospectively with cOncurrent serum hormone level
detemlination.
·
·
·
Our study found significant differences between post-depressed
subjects and controls in a neuropsychological measure of hippocampal function, AVLT list learning, total score, and delayed
score. In subjects with more severe hippocampal damage caused
by mesial temporal sclerosis, the degree of left hippocampal
atrophy in patients with left temPoral lobe epilepsy was correlated
with severity of verbal me~ory deficits as measured by AVLT
total and delayed recall (Kilpatrick et al., 1997). In addition, in
nondemented subjects who developed Alzheimer's disease during longitudinal followup (Tierney et al., 1996), the single biggest
neuropsychological predictor was the AVLT score. Subjects in
both groups had known hippocampal pathology that correlated
with abnormalities in the AVLT. Our finding of abnormalities in
AVLT in post-depressed subjects who also had hippocampal
volume decreases appears to indicate hippocampal dysfunction.
The groups did not differ, however, in logical memory test performance, another •measure of hippocampal function (Squire,
1992). Depressed subjects did have lower WAIS block design
subscale scores. Bremner et al. (1995) found that post-traumatic
stress disorder patients performed more poorly on the Benton
Visual Retention task, a test that .reflects spatial memory and
depends on right hippocampal integrity. Another possibility is
that post-depressed subjects performed more poorly on timed
tasks. However, both the WAIS block design and Trails A and B
are timed tests; there was no dilference in performance on Trails
A and B between post-depressed and control subjects;
.
Although further study will be needed to fully elucidate the
nature of the observed association between recurrent depression
and volume reduction, evidence suggests ·that the link may be
causal-that sustained depression in humans may cause hippocampal damage, resulting in a reduction of tissue volume and
· memory function. A limitation of the current study is-that reliability of the Post Life Charting Method in determining retrospective measures of depreSsion duration has not been established. There is no reason to believe that the data create a biased
relationship between depression duration and hippocampal volumes. however, because volume data were obtained indepen- •
dently and blindly. The quantitative correlation between depression duration and hippocampal volume is explained most directly
by su_cb a causal relationship in that progressively more severe
changes ~cur in th~ hippocampus as the length of time de·

· pressed, and presumably the length of time with abnormal GC
levels, increases. Furthermore, in animals, repeated episodes of
stress have been shown to damage the hippocampus. This appears
to be mediated by GC-induccd neurotoxicity (for review, see
Sapolsky et al., 1986; Reag~n and McEwen, 1997). In addition,
there is evidence in normal elderly humans that long-term exposure to GCs predicts hippocampal atrophy and memory deficits
(Lupien et al., 1998).
The relevance to depression of these studies showing that
chronically elevated GC levels damage hippocampal neurons depends, however, on the assumption that depression is associated
with dysregulation of the glucocorticoid system. Almost 40 years
ago, excessive cortisol secretion during depression was first re- ·
ported (Gibbons and McHugh, 1962). Hypercortisolism and insensitivity to feedback suppression during depression have been
extensively investigated to determine the relative contributions of
adrenal hypersensitivity to ACTH (Amsterdam et ·al., 1989),
pituitary resistance to GC feedback (Holsboer et al., 1987), pituitary hypersensitivity to CRF and other hormones (Gold et al.,
1984), and resistance i\t the hippocampus (Sapolsky et al., 1991;
Young et al., 1991). Although we do not have cortisol levels from
previous depressive episodes, many of our subjects had histories
of hospitalization, ECT treatment, and multiple episodes, indicating relatively more severe major depression, a predictor of
elevated cortisol and dexamethasone suppression test nonsuppression (Whiteford et al., 1987). Taken together, these findings
suggest that HPA axis dysregulalion in depression can produce
repeated episodes of hypercortisolemia, which may result in hippocampal neurotoxicity.
The precise mechanisms whereby chronic glucocorti'Coid exposure leads to hippocampal cell death are not defined, but enhanced vulnerability to excitotoxicity may be a main factor (Ar·
manini et al., 1990). We have shown a reduction in volumes of the
core nuclei of the amygdala in recurrent major depression (Sheline et al., 1998) and now demonstrate a high correlation between
hippocampal and amygdala core nuclei volume loss. Because
glutamatergic pyramidal cells in the core nuclei of the amygdala
are predominant and reciprocally connected with the hippocampus, it may be that overexcitation in one part of this circuit
produces damage in connected structures. Furthermore, there
was no dilfercnce in volumes of noncore amygdala nuclei, which
contain. primarily nonglutamatcrgic cells (Pdce cJ a1.,.1987).
. In . addition to glucocorticoid-induced neurotoxicity, other
inechaOisois consistent with hippocampal volume loss in recurrent depression include neurotoxic effects of corticotrophinreleasing factor (CRF) and a decrease in trophic factors such as
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF). Elevated CRF levels
have been described in both depressed humans (Nemeroff et al.,
1984) and animal models of depression a~d. have neurotoxic
effects (Wong et al., ~995). Furthermore, CRF antagopists are
neuroprotective against seizure-induced excitotoxicity (Maecker
· et al., 1997). Stress decreases the expression of BDNF (Duman et
al., 1997), and BDNF is neuroprotective (Mamounas eta)., 1995).
These mechanisms-glucocorticoid toxicity, CRF neurotoxicity,
and BDNF loss resJ,Jiting in increased neuronal vulnerabilityarc not n:IUtually exclusive and could all be operating to alter the
vulnerability of hippocampal-neurons in depression.
In summary, th
study shows an association between
depression a structural ch~n s in the hippocampus. It should
be pointed
nges cannot be equate~ with
neuropathological studies directly performing ceU counts; only
the latter ~ould provide direct evidenee for. ceU loss. This gray
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matter hippocampal volume loss does not appear to be related to
aging but could be related to factors commonly associated with
aging, such as medical illnesses, which were not examined in this
study. Depression-related volume loss does appear to be cumulative, suggesting that immediate recognition and treatment of
depressive episodes is important in preventing cumulative damage that occurs with repeated episodes of depression. .
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THE amygdala is a key str~(U\~11~
tion of emotional mcan~g with perception and experience.' Patients with depression have impaired
f~nctioning in emotional tasks involving the ::~mygd:da,Z
and have abnormal resting amygdala blood Oow.3 To
better understand the anatomical basis for these functional changes we measured the volumes of the total
amygdala and of the core amygdala nuclei in 20 p:ttients
with a history of depression and 20 pair-wise matched
controls.· Depressed subjects had bilaterally reduced
amygdala core nuclei volumes and no significant differences in total .:tmygdala volumes or in whole brain
volumes. Since patients with a depression history. have
bilateral hippocampal volume reduction• the volume loss
in this closely rdated structure suggests a shared effect
on both s_tructures, potentiaUy ·glucocorticoid-induced
neurotoxicity' mediated by the extensive reciprocal
· glutamatergic connections. NeuroR~ort 9: 202.3-2028
C!) 1~~8 Ra~id Science Ltd.

Key words:. Amygdala.; Depression; Glutamate; Gluco·
corticoids; Hippocampus; Magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI); Neurotoxicity

Introduction

..

The central role of the amygdala in processing
and integrating emotional information with other
modalities has been a focus of investigation in primate
lesion studies for several deeades. Bilateral removal
of the amygdala results in permanent disruption of
emotion31 imd. social behavior.6 The amygdala,
·· through·~ ·its connections with· · prefrontal ·cortex,
· sensory c:;ortex, and hippocampus7 and influence on
workiitg · memory and attention, · perception and
declarative memory has a profound effect on the
emotional meanirig provi~ed to perceptions. 1 The
amygdala plays a critical role in the development and
expression of emotions in ge~eral, and stressful or
aversive emotional experiences in particular.8 In ···
normal subjects, functional studies have shown the
amygdaJa to be involv~d in the response to emotional
stimuli, such as. fearful faces.9 Bilateral da~age to
the amygdala impairs the processing of fearful facial
expressions. 10 The amygdala appears to contribute to
clinical conditions, including major depression, characterized by changes in emotion. Depressed subjects
have impaired pr.oduction:of emotional facial expressions and abnormal recognition of faCial expression.2
In ad~tion, PET studies have shown increased
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resting blood flow in the amygdala in patients with
major depression3 and have further shown that this
increase in blood flow does not normalize with antidepressant trea~ment.
We have previously found decreased hippocampal.
volumes in subjects with a history of major depres-:
sion compared with pair-wise matched contro!s.4 .
Given the extensive reciprocal connections between
. hippocampus-and amygdala7 and the. evidence. for.
amygdala dysfunction in depression, we hypothe- ·.'
sized that there might also be differences in amygdala volumes.
. ... ··-··

Materials and Methods
Subjects: · Subjects .were recruited from the Aging
and Development Project maintained by the
Psychology Department. at Washington University,
from advertis~ments to the general public. and from
the outpatient psychiatry service at Washington
University School of Medicine (WUSM). All subjectS
gave written, informed consent to participate in the
study, which was approved by the Washington Uni-.
versity Human Subjects Committee. The age range
was 23-86 years (mean 54; median 56); all subjects·
Vol 9 No 9 22 June 1998
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magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo
(MPRAGE), a fast gradient echo· MR acquisition.
No sedation· was used during scanning. Specific
MPRAGE scanning parameters were TR 10 ms,
TE 4 ms, inversion time= 300 ms, flip angle= 8°,
matrix =256 x 256 pixels, voxel size =1 x 1 x
1.25 mm, slice thickness = 1.25 mm.

mini ~ge gender-b~~U()i\tff~HIA casecont:UZ sign was used to match depressed subjects
pair, defor age and educational level; groups were
mate~ "erall •for height, a predictor of overall
brain
~i prior to inclusion, potential subjects were
•
•
. of
scree SJZC•
ed b)' quesuonna1re,
me d"1ca l h".Jstory, reVJew
meditl · ,ords and physical examination to exclude
thosecat..~ .ffledical problems potentially affecting the · Preprocessing of images: Image processing was
performed on a graphics workstation (Sun Spare- ·
centr
·prous system. Control subjects with any
depr~ !"e episodes meeting criteria for major depres- station 20, Sun Microsystems, Inc.; Mountain View,
CA) using ANALYZE software (Biomedical Im~ging
sion ~'Sl,"e e'Ccluded. In addition, depressed subjects
Resource, Mayo Foundation). Images were interpolwho
received more than three courses of electrocon....u.Jsi"e ther~py (ECT) were excl~ded. Five . ated to 0.5 nun sections, reoriented to the anteriorposterior commisure (AC-PC) plane, for standard
subjects .;.ncluded m the study had rece1ved ECT
alignmenL To minimize inter-scan vari~tions MR .
previo~ during ~e course of their tr~atment, and
images un~erwent grayscale normalization. Cylindthe tim. ·n elapse~ smce the last ECT treatment was
34 30 ~ t4 years and 11 and 7 months. All subjects . rical regions of interest (ROI) subvolu~es inclusive
ga~e ~ 'rtJled consent. All subjects were assessed of the amygdala and hippocampus were generated to
aid in tissue classification. These subvolumes were
clinicall; b)" .a psyc~iatrist <:IS) experie_n~ed in t_he
analysed using PeakFit software Gandel Scientific,
use of t& l)1agnosuc InterVJew for Geneac Studies
San Rafael CA), by the Marquardt-Levenberg algo(DIGS),~ s(!llctured interview with high reliability.~'
rithm for non-linear curve fitting and data sets with
The DIGS was used to make the diagnosis of
high contrast between gray and white matter were
. recurrent ·.fflajor depression by DSM-IV criteria
and to exdude any other psychiatric diagnoses, · generated.
including _perso,nali~ d_isorders.. Only d~pressive
Stereologic method and reliability: Two raters
episodes which met cmena for maJOr depression were
measured each unilateral total amygdala volume and
included. T.iJne elapsed (weeks) since last depressed
amygdala core nuclei volume in consultation with an
was determined. One subject with a single episode
of major depression was included. Subjects with
expert in neuroradiology (MG) and amygd:ila
neuroanatomy GP). Volume determination was based
current aciJte depression were excluded from the
on stereologic estimation methods, which have been
study to eliminate potential confounds related to
used. with precision in microscopy and MR
state-dependent changes (e.g. hyperconisolemia), in
MRI volumetric measurements, and none of the
volumetry. H Sampling parameters and grid size were
subjects had been acutely depressed within the past
determined to. yield a minimum of 150 'hits' per
measurement as previously determined. A voxel size
6 months. Founeen of the 20 depressed subjects were
receiving antidepressants: selective serotonin reupof 0.5 mm3 was chosen to achieve maximal resolutake inhibitors (SSRis) in four cases; tricyclic antition while maintaining a workable data set size. From
···depressants (TCAs)· in·· five cases; ·and- maprotiline, · 3D MRI ·cubical subvolumes ·composed. of 0.5 x 0.5
trazodone, minazapine, nefazodone and buproprion
x 0.5 mm voxels, coronal slices were sampled every
in one c~e each. Antidepressant status and dosage
0.5 mm for core amygdala nuclei and every 1.0 nun
were detel"J]lined. Two patients had previously been
for whole amygdala, beginning with a randomly
chosen stan slice. A 5 x 5 mm 2 rigid grid of points, ·
treated with neuroleptics, one with chlorpromazine,
and one with haloperidol. In both cases the duration
with random starting position and angle of deviation
of treatment was brief, and neither patient was
from horizontal, was then superimposed on the
psychotic. 11t the time of treatment. Patients and
images. Grid points falling within the ·core amygdala
controls vrere also assessed using . the Hamilton
·nuclei and whole amygdala volumes '(see definitions
Rating Scale for Depression (HAMD) to determine
below) were counted. Measurements were. made in
the presence and severity of any current symptoms.
the coronal prientation but all three orthogonal views
were simultaneously displayed on the screen. The
MR scan parameters: MRI scans were obtained
MEASURE program, courtesy of P. Barta, allows
using a _Milg~etom SP-4000 l.ST imaging system
viewing of grid points simultaneously in three
(Siemens .rvfedtcal Systems, Inc., Iselin, NJ), and a
·orthogonal perspectives: sagittal, axial, and coronal
standard si~ens 30 em circularly polarized rf head
(Fig. 1) for anatomical localization. Volume estimates
coil. AnatOJillcaJ images, consisting of 128 contiwere extrapolated by MEASURE based on the
guous I .25 .mtn. sagittal slices, were acquired using
number of selected grid points. Raters were blind to
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FIG. 1. Reciprocal connections are depicted between the core amygdala nuclei (accessory basal. basal and lateral) and orbital/medial prefrontal cortex IOMPFCI and hippocampus. The amygdala core nuclei, volume !shaded in grayl is decreased in major depression. !Reprinted
from Aggleton/Amygdala: Neurobiological Aspects of Emotion, Memory, and Mental Dysfunction 119921. with permission from Wiley·Liss.
Inc., a subsidiary of John Wiley & Sons. Inc•• and A. Bjorklund and T. Hokfelt. Handbook of Chemical Neuroanatomy (19871, p. 356, with
kind permission from Elsevier Science - NL. Sara Burgerhartstraat 25, 1055 KV Amsterdam, The Netherlands.)

subject identity and measured left and right volumes
separately. Mean volumes were determined from an
average of four measurements of each volume, two
measurements each by two independent raters.

Anatomical definition of the amygdala core nuclei:
· These structures. were defined by the white matter
tracts (longitudinal association bundles) surrounding
"'therrr:·.Included were ·the- basal nucleus, accessory
basal nucleus; .arid the lateral nucleus (medial
ponions). Excluded structures were the periamygdaloid · areas, the medial nucleus and the central
nucleus:·
..
Anatomic definition of the total amygdala: As
described above, the amygdala was visualized in three
planes simultaneoUsly during measurement and some
boundaries were better visualized in one plane than
another. The anterior boundary, visualized in coronal
section, was the first section in which the temporal
stalk connected to the white matter of the insula.
Dorsally, visualized in coronal section, the border
was defined in. anterior sections by the endorhinal
sulcus· between the basal forebrain and temporal
lobe, and posteriorly in sagittal sections by a. horizontal to the posteroinfe~or edge of the temporal

stem with the temporal horn o£ the lateral ventricle.
Ventrally, visualized in sagittal section, the amygdala
was bounded by a horizontal line connecting to
the ventral/anterior edge of the hippocampus.
Posteriorly, seen in sagittal section, the amygdal~
was bounded by its border with the hippocampus.
Medially, seen in coronal section, the amygdala. was
bounded by subarachnoid space. Laterally, seen .in·
coronal section, the amygdala was .bounded by. white
matter.

Total cerebral volume: This was defined as all brain
tissue of the cerebral hemispheres, both gray and
white matter including the midbrain superior to the
pons. The superior border of the pons was chosen
as the point of demarcation because it is easily recognizable. This volume measurement was also made
using stereological methods as described above. ·
Data analysis: Two-tailed paired t-tests were used
to compare depressed and control subjects on all
demographic. and MRI measures.

Results
As shown in Table 1, the 20 depressed and 20 pairwise matched control subjects did not differ in age, ·
Vol 9 No 9 22 June 1998
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Table 1. Demographic and volumetric data
Depressed
· Control
(mean "' s.d.l (mean "' s.d.l

DODl.f: 0 83~
• NOI~IWKO.:> NOIJ.VSN3dWO.:>

.SHmiHO.M VINIDHIA

Demographics
Age (years)
Education (years)
Height (em)
HAMD score
Volumes
Core
Left amygdala (mm3)
Right amygdala
Non•core
Left amygdala lmm31
Right amygdala
Total
left amygdala (mm3)
Right amygdala
Whole brain (cm3)

53:t17
16:4
164!!:6
1:t1

.

54:18
16!!:3
162:5
5:t4

Mean.
difference

0.25
0.05
-2
4

p

0.60
0.93
0.22
0.0003

620:t 107
593:106

523:97
498 :t 91

-97
-95

0.001
0.002

1161 :t 241
1159 :t 250

1127 :t 302
1225:1:314

-35
67

0.68
0.39

1782:296
1752 :t 295
1152:t125·

1650:t310
1724 :t 304
1153:116

-131
-28 •.
1

0.16
0.74
0.97

education and height. Depressed subjects {these subjects were not currendy depressed but had a history
of recurrent major depression) had significantly
higher mean HAMD scores; however these were
still on average in the remitted (~7) rangeP Mean
core amygdala nuclei volumes for d~pressed and
control subjects differed significantly, by an average
of 17% on the left, and 17.4% on the right.' Mean.
total amygdala volumes did not differ signi6candy
between depressed and control subjects, with an
average left and right difference of 7.7% and 2%
respectively. Mean left and right non-core amygdala
volume differences were not significantly different,
3% and 5.6%, respectively. Mean total cerebral
volumes for depressed subjects and normal controls
differed by 0.1 %.
Intra-rater correlation coefficients were calEulated
for left (0.96 and 0.96), and right (0.96 and 0.95) core
amygdala nuclei, left (0.98 and 0.92) and right
(0.99 and 0.91) total amygdala volumes and whole
bR-in volumes (0.98 and 0. 98). Inter-rater correlation ..
coefficients were calculated for left (0.96) and ·right:
(0.92) core amygdala volumes, left_ (0.~6) and right
(0.96) total amygdala volumes and whole b~in
e"'
volumes (0.96).

nor was the reduction in core amygdala volumes a
result of overall brain atrophy, since total cerebral
volumes did not differ between the groups. However,
a trend was seen towards smaller total left amygdala
volumes (p =0.16). Mean total cerebral volumes for
depressed subjects and normal controls were esseptially identical (p = 0.99).
Stereological techniques have been demonstrated
to have high reliability in MRI brain measurements,
hav.e been shown to be more accurate than edge
tracing techniques in volume determination, and
have been validated using post-mortem brain speci·mens.u·16 Our finding of no difference (0.01%) in
whole brain volumes between depressed and control
subjects suggests that the changes in brain strucrure
associated with depression are fairly specific.
Furthermore, as part of an ongoing study of basal
ganglia volumes, -we have recendy found no differences in a structure adjacent to the amygdala, the
caudate nucleus, either on the left (5.8% difference,.
p :!f'O.JO)'t>nhe right '{5.3%' ilifference~· p =' 0.30). As
discussed below, we expect neuroanatomical changes
due to depression to be confined to a cir~it which
has been called the limbic-cortico-striatal-pallidal-'
thalamic circuit17 (see Fig. 2).
The reduction in amygdala core nuclei volume is
Discussion
~-.crest no.t only because of the r~le of ~e amyg.
a In emot1on, but also because 1t may influence
Patients with a history of recur
J
epr ssio , . emotional aspects of memory, attention and perception through its interconnections with hippocampus,
but with no history· of medical co-morbidity, had
significa~tly smaller amygdala core nuclei volumes
orbital and medial prefrontal cortex, and sensory
cortex (visual, auditory, and somatosensory).' The
than case-matched controls. To our knowledge this
is the first report of differences in amygdala strucamygdala is a heterogeneous structure which is
ture in major depression. Examining the left and right
composed of approximately a doz.en nuclei, each with
core amygdala volumes individually, both differed
distinctive cytological, histochemical and conn~significandy between depressed patients and controls.
tional characteristics. Within this structure the lateral,
basal, and accessory basal nuclei comprise the
In contrast, there was no significant reduction in the
core nuclei. These nuclei are primarily connected to
areas of the .amygdala surrounding the core nuclei,

~
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forebrain· strucrures indudi~g the conex, thalamus,
striarum and hippocampus. They are distinct from
surrounding nuclei, which are more interconnected
with hypothalamic and brain stem visceral areas. The
core nuclei also have similar' cell types and neuro·
transmitte.rs. 7 In' Golgi studies, -70% of the rat basal
and lateral nuclei have been shown to be pyramidal
cells and these same areas have high glutamate and
aspartate activities, whereas more medial nuclei have
lower .Ievels. 18 The interconnections between the
basal nucleus of the amyg~ala and hippocampus
(entorhinal area) using retrograde tracers have been
shown to be glutamatergic." ·
In addition to interconnections with hippocampus
and unimodal sensory association conex, the amyg·
dala is extensively connected with the striatum, with
orbital and me~ial pJ;"efrontal con~x {OMPFC), and
additionally can influence the frontal cortex through
connections via the mediodorsal thalamic nucleus,
which in turn connects to the OMPFC '(see Fig. 2).
Lesions m this interconnected neuroanatomical

neuro(jeport
circuit have been implicated in depression. Volume
decreases in basal ganglia, OMPFC and· hippocampus20 have been reponed. Decreases ·in the
volume of the prefrontal cortex iri ~ajor depression
have been corroborated by recent plilst-monem histological studies of subgenual prefrontal cortex2 1 and
rostral orbitofrontal conex22 in major depression.
The proposaJI 7 that abnormalities in the limbicconical-striatal-pallidal-thalamic circuit may explain
the pathophysiology of depression is consistent with
lesion and volume deficit data in depression. It is
possible to speculate that over-activation in one part
of this interconnected neuroanatomical circuit may
lead to over excitation in the other components,
resulting in excitotoxic damage (see Fig 2). Whether
the core nuclei of the amygdala are driving this
process is unknow~. There are theoretical reasons to
believe that damage to medial temporal lobe structures, including the amygdala and hippocampus could
occur in major depression. Both structures have high
concentrations of glucoconicoid receptors as does the

:

woR~RS'
coJ4MlSS10N
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o3 200~

vffiGlNlA BEACll
· FIG. 2. Orth~gcinal vie~ ial coronal lbl sagittal and lei transverse are derived form a cubic sub~olume depicted in ldl. The. cross-hairs
show the same point In 3 different planes In a, b and c, Colored areas represent the amygdala core nuclei (blue) and non-core amygdala
Igreen) volumes. The total amygdala volumes are blue plus green. Stereological techniques counting p(ilnts in a O.Smm x O.Smm grid and
summing over the total number of sections, were used to deJermine volumes. The hippocampus Ired) Is able to be distinguished in high
resolution MRI scans.
.
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OMPFC.ZJ Work in experimental ,systems suggests
that disinhibition in feedback coritrol on cortisol
secretion can be produced by chronic corticosteroid
exposure, or by stress alone. Rats injected repeatedly
with glucocorticoids or exposed to stress develop
hippocampal neuronal loss, mediated by enhanced
vulnerability to glutamate neurotoxicityS as well as
·to a broad range of metabolic insults. To date glucocorticoid-mediated neurotoxicity has not been
reported in the amygdala; however, glucocorticoids
have been shown to increase CRH mRNA in the
central nucleus of the amygdala, and it has been
proposed that the amygdala is to some extent under
positive feedback by glucoconicoids, which increase
the production of CRH and increase the sense of
emotiona.l adversity.24
.
Abnormalities at some oth~r point in thiS circuit,
. for example, loss of glia in OMPFC resulting in
loss of the ability to sequester glutamate, ·inability
to maintain metabolic and ionic homeostasis, and
decreased production of trophic factors, including
BDNF, could also result in enhanced vulnerability
to neurotoxic damage.25..26 Regardless of which particular structure in the limbic-cortical-striatal-pallidalthalamic circuit sustains im insult initially, because of
the interconnections between these structUres, ot}ler
foci of damage may occur. While volumetric data in
humans with. major depression suggests that the core
nuclei of the amygdala are involved in neurotoxic
damage, the precise mechanism by which this might
occur has yet to be elucidated by work in experimen~al systems.

Conclusion

edge t • · the first report of differences in amygdal structure in major depression. The amygdala
core
1 are highly reciprocally connected with
other structures in the limbic-conical-striatalpallidal-thalamic circuit, in p~rticular through glutamatergic interconnections with the hippocampus. It
is possible that over-activation in one pan of this
interconnected neuroanatomical circuit may lead to
over excitation in other components, resulting in
excitotoxic damage. Stress, elevated glucocorticoid
levels and CRH have been shown to produce glutamate-mediated neurotoxic damage in hippocampal
neurons. While volumetric data in humaris · with
major depression suggest tha
clei of
the amygdala are involved in eurotoxic dama t
precise mechanism by which thts mtg t occur has yet
to be elucidated by work in experimental systems.
'

.
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Hippocampal atrophy in recurrent major depression
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ABSTRACT . Hippocampal volumes of subjects with a
hisl~ry of major depressive episodes but currently in remls. sion and with no k.nown medical comorbidity were compared
to mnlched 'nornial ··controls by using volumetric magnetic
resonance images. Subjec:ts with a history of major depression
· had significantly smaller left and right hippocampal volumes
with no differences in total cerebral volumes. The degree or
hippocampal volume reduction correlaled with total duration of
major depression. In addition, large (diameter C!:: 4.5 mm)hippo~J:J!pal low signa) foci (LSF) were found within the hipa
pocampus, and their number also correlated with the total
number or days depressed. These results suggeslthat depression
is associated with hippocampal atrophy, perhaps due to a
progressive process medialed by glucoc:orlicoid neurotoxicity.

..

Dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pilujtary-adrenal axis resulting in hypercortisolemia has been studied for many years
as a biological characteristic of acute major depression (1).
Young et al. (2} have shown that depression is accompanied by
dysregulation in the fast-feedback control of cortisol secretion,
possibly at the level of the hippocampus. Work in experimental
systems suggests that this disinhibilion can be induced by
chronic corticosteroid exposure or by stress alone (3, 4).
The precise mechanisms by which stress or depression
disturb hippocampal regulation of cortisol function are unknown, but recent studies have raised the possibility that
neurotoxic tissue damage is involved. The work of Sapolsky et
al. (3, S, 6) has demonstrated that rats injected repeatedly with
glucocorticoi~s develop hippocampal neuronal loss, perhaps
due to enhanced neuronal vulnerability to glutamate neurotoxicity (7). Rats exposed to stress (8) or exposed relatively
briefly to glucoc.orticoids (daily injection for 3 weeks) (9) have
· shor~ening and atrophy of hippocampal dendritic processes.
These experimental studies raise the possibility that humans
· experiencing recurrent depressive episodes and elevated levels
of glucocorticoi~s might also sustain neurotoxic damage to
: ·hippo~pal neurons. While· adequate pathologicai ·studies
have not been conducted to· test this hjrpothesis in affective
disorders (10), a radiologic hallmark of such neurotoxic damage might ~ !lippocampal volume loss. Supporting this idea,
a recent volumetric magnetic resonance image (MRI) study
has demonstrated right-sided hippocampal volume decrease in
combat-related posttraumalic stress disorder (11). To dale,
however, no evidence of hippocampal volume loss has been
found in association with major depression ( 12), although MR I
abnormalities in hippocampal spin-laltice relaxation time (T1)
characteristics have been reported (13).
The preSent ~tudy evaluated hippocampal volume in older
women wilh recurrent major depression by using highresolution MRI and stereological measurement. Based on lhe
glucocorticoid hyPothesis described above, we hypothesized
that hippocampal volume loss related to depression would be
age- and dura_ti~n-dependent. To re.duce the influence of
The publication costs of this article were defrayed in part by page charge
paymcnL This article must therefore be hereby marked "t:rd,·mirtment" in
accordance with 1sy.s.c. §1734 solely to indicate this fac:t.

extraneous factors that may affect brain vohime, subjects were
screened to exclude medical disorders othe~ than depression .

METHODS
Subject Selection. Subjects were-recruited from the Memory·
and Aging Project of the Alzheimer's Disease Research Center
and the outpatient psychiatry service at the Washington
University School of Medicine. Subjects, ranging in age from
51 to 86 years old (mean = 68; median 68), were all female
and right-handed. The choice was oiade ·~ select
women
be~ause it eliminated brain differences due to gender (14, 15),
decreased.the possibility of hypertension and occult cardiovascular disease, and increased the ability to obtain subjects,·
although at the cost of generalizability. Each depressed subject
was matched using a case-control design for age and educational level, and the groups were matched overall for height,
since this variable is a predictor of overall brain size (16).
Potential subjects were screened by questionnaire, medical
history, review of medical records, and .physical exam to
exclude those with medical problems potentially affecting the
central nervous system, such as a current or past neurological
disorder, head trauma, hypertension, myocardial infarction or
ischemia, diabetes, Cusbings disease, steroid use, or drug/
alcohol abuse. These exclusionary criteria were consistent with
routine Alzheimer's Disease Research Center screening criteria (17}. In addition, subjects who had received more than
three courses of electroconvulsive therapy (ECf) were excluded. Three subjects included in the study bad received ECf
previo.usly during the course of their treatment, and the time
elapsed since last ECf treatment was 34, 30, and 14 years. All
subjects gave informed consent.
All subjects were assessed clinically by a psychiatrist (Y.l.S.)
experienced in the use of the diagnostic interview for genetic
studies (DIGS), 'a structured interview with high reliability
(18). The DIGS was used to make the diagnosis of recurrent ··
major depression by American Psyc!tiatric Association's Di-.
agnostic and. Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th
Edition (DSM-IV) criteria and to exclude other psychiatric
diagnoses. Only dej:ire~ive·i!pisolJ~ that met f~ll criteria for · ·
major depression were included. Tune elapsed (months) since
last depressed was determined. One subject with a single
episode of major depression was included. In addilion, the
DIGS was used to score each depressive episode for duration
(in days) and number of symptoms, which were identical to
those used to make the diagnosis of major depression by
DSM-IV criteria. The average number of depressive symptoms
over the course of the total depressive episodes was determined. This was determined by averaging the number of
symptoms occurring in each depressive episode (a minimum of
five symptoms was required to qualify for the diagnosis or
major depression and the maximum number of symptoms was
nine). Subjects with current acute depression were excluded
from the study to eliminate potential confounds related to

=

all

Abbreviations: MRI, magnetic resonance image; LSF,Iow signal foci;
DIGS, diagnostic interview for ge.neJi~a'Vl~electroeonvulsive
therapy; CE, coefiV~I'Nitti\ ~ rating scale for
depression.
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state-dependent changes (e.g., hypercortisole~ia) in MRJ
volumetric measurements, and none of the subJects had been
. · ·acutely depres~ed within the p~t 6 m?nths. Eight of the .10
depressed subjects ~er~ .rece1ymg ant1dcpress~nts:. selec.uve
serotonin reuptake mhlbJtors m three cases, tncychc antidepressants in three cases, and maprotilinc and tra~odo~e.in one
case each. Antidepressant status and doseage m. mllhgrams
. were determined. Two patients had previously been treated
• with neuroleptics, one with chlorpromazine and one with
haloperidol. In ~oth cases the du~ation of tr~atment was brief,
and neither patient was psychollc at the time of treatment.
Patients and controls were also assessed using the Hamilton
rating scale for depression (HRSD) (19) to determine the
presence and severity of any current symptoms.
. Cortisol Measurement. Blood samples were obtained to
measure cortisol concentrations at 8:00a.m. on the day before
(baseline) .and the day following oral administration of 1 mg
dexamethasone at 11:00 pm. (dexamethasone suppression
test). Plasma was obtained within 1 hr of obtaining each
sample by centrifuging the sample at ""1 000 X g for 15 min. All
plasma samples were stored at -20°C before assay by using a
.
commercially avaUable kit (ICN).
Magnetic Resonance Scan Parameters. MRI scans were
. obt.ained using a Magnetom SP-4000 15T imaging system
(Siemens, Iselin, NJ) and a standard Siemens 30-cm circularly
polarized rf bead coil. Anatomic images, consisting of 128
contiguous 1.25-mm thick sagittal slices, were acquired ~sing
magnetization prepared rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE), a
fqst gradient echo magnetic resonance acquisition. No sedation was used during scanning. Specific MPRAGE scanning
parameters were TR = 10 ms, TE 4 ms, inversion time 300
ms, flip angle 8, matrix =' 256 X 256 pixels, voxel size 1
x 1 x 1.25 mm, and slice thickness = 1.25 mm.
Preprocessing or Images. Image processing was done on a
graphics workstation (Sun Sparcstation 20; Sun Microsystems,
Mountain View, CA) using ANALVZE sollware (Biomedical
Imaging Resource, Mayo Foundation) (20). First, images were
interpolated from 1.25-mm sections to 0.5-mm sections. Next,
· images were reoriented to the anterior commissure-posterior
commissure plane (21) for standar~ alignment. To minimize
inter-scan variations, MRis underwent gray scale normalization as described (22). Gray scale histograms or cylindrical
regions-of-interest subvolumes inclusive of the hippocampus
were generated to aid in tissue classification. These subvolumeswere analyzed using pEAXFJTsoftware (Jande) Scientific,
San Rafael, CA) by tbe Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm for
nonlinear curve fitting (23, 24) as described (22). Trilinear scaling
or magnetic resonance data to 8-bit gray scale reiioluiion was
. ....... performed using these calculated thresholds to generate data sets
with high contrast between gray and white matter. To save image
loading time and memory and to increase the regions-of-interest
volume occupied by the hippocampus, left and right medial
temporal lobe cubical subvolumes were interactively defined by
an expert observer (Fig. la).
Stereologic Method and Reliability. Two raters (Y.I.S. and
P.W.W.) measured unilateral hippocampal gray matter volumes after extensive training and assessment standardization
with a neuroradiologist expert in hippocampal anatomy
(M.G.). Volume determination was based on stereologic estimation methods, which have been used with precision in
microscopy and magnetic resonance volumetry (25, 26). From
three-dimensional MRI cubical subvolumes composed Of 0.5
X 0.5 x 0.5-mm voxels, coronal slices were sampled every 1.5
mm from a randomly chosen start slice~ A 7 x 7-mm2 rigid grid
of points, with random starting position and angle of deviation
from horizontal, was then superimposed on the images. Grid
points falling within the hippocampal gray matter (see defi·
nition of hippocampus below) were counted. Th~ ANALYZE
program allows viewing of grid points simultaneously in 'three
orthogonal perspectives: sagittal, axial, and coronal (Fig. lb).

=

=
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FtG. 1. (a) Coronal section through the hippOc:ampus. Cubic
volumes containing the hippocampus were sectioned out from the
total brain volume. (bl) A randomly placed 7 x 7-mm2 grid overlying
the hippocampus. Horizontal (/I), sagittal (//1), and coronal (/V) views
simultaneously showing bolded crosshair in I. F, fimbria; V.D., vertical
digitation of the hippocampus; Amyg., amygdala; Hip., hippocampus
(tail, booy, head); AI., alveus; P.G., parahippocampal gyrus.
This provided greater clarity of anatomic localization. Based
on the nuinber of selected grid points, a volume estimate was
extrapolated by ANAL'YZE. Raters were blind to subject identity
and ·clinical characteristics. Raters measured left and right
hippocampi separately. Mean volumes were determined from
the average of four measurements of each volume, two measurements· each by two independent raters. The SpearmanBrown prediction formula was used to determine i111J1irater
and inter-rater reliability \!fF.QJJN-lD\tcW.faB.Hiil~oeffi
cients were calculated fo~~~.ifrb~Wli!MisiBOltl.89.
and 0.95) hippocampal ~'rdiat'ter volumes volumes. The
overall coefficient of error (eEl was 0.02. Inter-rater corre·
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lation coefficients were calcuJated for left (0.94) and right
(0.95) hippocampal volumes based on 17 of 20 measurements.
Rationale for Stereologlc Parameters. The coronal orientation was chosen as the primary orientation because prior
research suggested that optimal efficiency is achieved with
slices oriented perpendicular to the long axis of the structure
of interest {28). Ho\'fever, orthogonal slices could be inspected
as needed (see above). A voxel size of 0.5 mm3 was chosen to
achieve maximal resolution while maintaining a workable data
set size. Inter-slice distance and grid size were chosen to yield
a CE in the 0.02-0.04 range. Selecting the optimal numbers of
slices and grid sizes are essential for assessing structurally
complex objects whose profiles change significantly from slice
to slice. Based on prior studies (22), an inter-slice distance of
1.5 mm, or every third slice, and a 7 X 7-mm2 grid size resulted
in volumes with _CEs in the desired range.
Anatomic Definition ortbe Hippocampus. Specific rules (29,
30) were used to define anatomical boundaries as follows. (i)
Every third coronal slice was assessed, beginning randomly
from one of the fU"St three slices at the posterior end of the
volume. Orthogonal views were consulted in cases of anatomic
uncertainty, though the coronal view retained priority. (ii)
Posteriorly, the iail of the hippocampus continues as the
indusium griseum, a thin strip of gray matter overlying the
surface of the coq)us callosum. For purposes of measurement,
the posterior-most slice for volumetry was defined as the slice
where the hippocampus first appeared adjacent to the trigone
of the lateral ventricle. (iii) Volumetrically included tissues
w.ere an elongated gray matter complex bordered superiorly by
the fornix-fimbria white matter junction, inferiorly by parahippocampal gyrus white matter, medially by the subarachnoid
spaces'ofvarious cisterns (e.g., ambient cistern), and laterally
by the cerebrospinal fluid-filled lateral ventricle. The gray
matter complex included the cornu ammonis, dentate gyrus,
and subiculum (i.e., the head and body of the hippocampus
were included). The vertical digitation of the head of the
hippocampus, which curves up and medial to the amygdala in
coronal sections was included. (iv) Volumetrically excluded
tissues were the fornix-funbria white matter complex; the
alveus (the intraven~ricular white matter covering of the
hippocampus); the white matter of the parahippocampal gyrus; various fluid-filled spaces including ventricles, subarachnoid spaces, and sporadic fluid-density spaces in the hippocampus complex; and ,the amygdala proper and the white
mattc;r border with it (a thin white matter line, discernible ~n
0.5-mm3 MRis, which separated the hippocampus from the
amygdala). When necessary, we used an arbitrary line connecting the ·sulcus semiannularis and the inferior hom of the
lateral ventricle to defme tbis separatiotf(31). · · ·
· · · ·
The subiculum is· a long stretch of tissue, extending medially
from the cornu ammonis-. The superior component of the cornu
. arnmonis does not extend medially far e_nough to aid in demarcating the border of the hippocampus, and the inferior component of the cornu anunonis is in direct continuity with the
subiculum. Therefore, no clear
anatomic separation exists
among the hippocampus,. subiculum; presubiculum, or parasubiculum. For practical purposes, we adopted a precedence to
iriclude the subiculum in the measured volume called "hippocampus" (30). .
Total Cerebral Volume. Total cerebral volume, defined as
aU brain tissue of the cerebral hemispheres (both gray and
white matter), included the midbrain superior to the pons. The
superior border of the pons was chosen as the point of
demarcation because it is easily recognizable. This volume
measurement was also made by using stereological methods as
destribed above. The in·tra-rater correlation coefficients were
calculated and were 0.96 and 0.96 for rater 1 and rater 2,
respectively. The inter-rater correlation coefficient was 0.90,
based on 17 out of20.measurements. The overall CE was 0.01.
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Estimation or Total Tame Depressed. Using the DIGS as
descnbed above, the number of symptoms and duration (days) of
each episode were determined (see above). Only the portion of
a depressive episode which met full DSM-IV criteria (32) for
major depression was included in this determination. For exam- ·
pie, if a subject had symptoms that qualified for a diagnosis of ·
dysthymia, or residual depression during some number of the
days, that portion of the episode was not included. The total
cumulative duration of major deptession was then calculated,
summing over aU episodes (Table 1). Hippocampal gray matrer
volumes were obtained as descnbed above. Then for each depressed subject the hippocampal gray matter volume was regressed against total days depressed. A limitation of the present
study is the use of retrospective data to .identify past episodes of
depression. Rigorous diagnostic criteria were ilsed to establish
each episode, and, whenever possible, corroborating information
was obtained from family members or treating psychiatrists. In
depressed populations, self-reporting· may underestimate the
duration of earlier episodes, but this has been shown to be no
more likely in older than in younger subjects (33). Furthermore,
patients with more severe histories of depression, such as those in
the current study, have been previously shown to have greater
stability or diagnosis (34).
;
.
Hippocampal Low Signal Fod (LSF). During ste~eological
volumetric measurements LSF were found within the hippocampal formation. Areas of low signal appear dark on
TI-weighted images and appeared to be indistingujshablefrom
cerebrospinal fluid spaces in these scans. Gray scale values
were sampled for these areas and were found to be similar to
neighboring cerebrospinal Cluid spaces. The number and size
of these LSF in the hippocampus were measured by defming
a threshold value determined by sampling gray scale values of
the LSF in aU scans. The mean gray scale value was 155 :!: 22.
This thresholding algorithm was then applied to all scans. The
resulting scans had LSF ranging in size from <0.1 mm to -10
mm in diameter. LSF were counted in each scan and classified
as "large" LSF if they were c:4.5 mm in diameter (see Fig. 4).
Data Analysis. Two-tailed paired t tests were used to
compare depressed and control subjects on all demographic
and MRI measures. With the exception of correlations involving LSF, the Pearson correlation (35) was used to determine
Table 1.

Comparison of depressed subjects and matched controls
Depressed
subjects
(n 10)

=

Matched
controls
(n
10)

Paired t

=

test

·so
Mean
p
SD
Mean
Variable
·o.s2 ·
10.4 ·''"'68.0"""" "9:S
68.5
Age,yr
1.1 0.31
2.9
13.6
2.9
14.3
Educalion, yr
o.s 0.73
6.1
162.1
161.2
S.6
Height, em
Cortisol, 11g/liter
9.5
0.6
23.8
10.2
20.8
Baseline
0.9
0.8 0.44
1.2
2.0
2.7
DST
1.7
2.8 0.02
1.9
6.0
5.4
HRSD
1067
1293
Days depressed
Race, no.
(100%)
(90%)
10
9
White
(0%)
(10%)
0
1
Blade
Hippocampal gray matter volume, ~
4.1 0.003
333
2544
301
2159
Left
2S9
2.8 0.02
2577
324
2283
Righi
Total cerebral volume, mml X 10'
104
0.2 0.83
1159
1167
133.
Number or LSF in hippocampus
.1M)'
Ldtlarge• LSF
22 ~GINJiA WORKE
0.01
Right large• LSF
23
MM1S&ION0.04-

-·· o.1 ·

o.ss

LSF, low signal foci; DST, examelhasone suppression test (sec text).
•urge defined as 2:4.5 mm

-,
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Table 2. Clinical data and hippocampal voiumes for depressed subjec1S

Lert
hipp.
volume,
mm3
2049
2237
1690
1897
1842
2081
2265
2485
2407
2632

Right
hipp.
volume,
mm 3

Days
dep.
No.
252
2233
S·02
S-03
2637
196
S-04
1851
2065
S-09
3752
2109
19n
3276
S·IO
210
S-11
2021
S-13
2269
2160
S-14
2301
21
S-15
2536
980
5-18
2894
119
hipp., Hippocampus; dep., depression.

·Time
since
depressed,
mouths
10
24
8
10
36

12
0
20
0
0
0
9
0
0
0

6
6
524
36
168

the significance of correlations among MRI measures, and
between MRI measures and total cumulative duration of
depression. The data on numbers of l.SF were not normaUy
distributed; therefore, a Spearman rank correlation (36) was
used for correlations involving these data.

RESULTS

Current
antidepressant,
(daily dose in mg)
Amitriptyline (100)
Trazodonc (50)
MaprotiJinc (200)
Fluoxctine (20)
Amitriptyline (100}
Oollepin (100)
Sertraline (100)
None
None
Paroltctine (20)

ECT

status,
days

Dcp.
severity
5.00
5.00
8.00
1.15
9.00
5.25
8.50
8.00
7.67
5.50

toward a relationship between right hippocampal gray matter
, volume and total days depressed (r
-0.59; P =. 0.10). In
· addition, the correlation between hippocampal l.SF and total
days depressed was determined (Fig. 4). The number of large LSF
in left (p = Oa6, P = 0.02) and right (I? = 0.66, P
0.05)
hippOcampus were significantly correlated with total number of
days depressed. ·

=

=

Demographics. Table 1 summarizes demographic and other
DISCUSSION
characterisrics for depressed subjects and normal controls. The
Jack of hypercorrisolenua, either baseline or. after administraThe major finding of the present study is that patients with a
. tion of dexamethasone, and HRSD scores are consistent with
history of recurrent major depression, but with no current
the absence of acute current depression. While the .groups·
depression or history of medical comorbidity, had smaller
differ in HRSD score, a score of :S1 would indicate that a
.hippocampal gray matter volumes than a group of pair-wise
subject was asymptomatic (37). Depressed subjects had a mean
matched normal controls. This reduction was not a result of
of 4.5 lifetime episodes of major depression (range, 1-18),
.overall brain atrophy; total cerebral volumes did not differ
• accounting for a lifetime mean of 1303 days depressed (range,
between the groups. In examining the left and right hippocam21-3752; median, 616). Table 2 displays data on individual
pus individually, both differed significantly between depressed
depressed subjects, including durarion of depression, time
patients and controls.
since last depressed, ECf status (number of days of ~cr
Present data contrast with those obrained by a previous
treatment), current daily antidepressant dose in milligrams,
study that found no hippocampal volume differences between
average number of depressive symptoms over all depressive
depressed patients and controls (12). This discrepancy may be ·
episodes, and left and right hippocampal volumes.
explained by methodological differences. We achieved higher
Neuromorphometric Measures. Table 1 and Fig. 2 show that
spatial resolution examining 0.5-mm slices rather than the
left and right hippocampal gray matter volumes were smaller
S·mm slices used by Axelson et al. (12), and we isolated
and the number of large LSF in left and right hippocampus
hippocampal gray matter volume rather than assessing comwere larger in depressed subjects than in normal controls.
bined gray and white matter volume of the combined
Mean total cerebral volumes did not differ. Correlations
pocampus-amygdala complex. These technical differences may
between number of large l.SF and hippocampal gray matter .
have
enhanced our ability to detect small differences specific
volumes were determined. For left hippocampal gray matter
to hippoCampal gray matter volume.
volumes, the correlation with left large l.SF was p = -0.56 (P
- · ·=\):01}.-ne· correlation- bcmve:·en-right hippacampal gtay · ··'· An ..importanr.aspecl of.rbis study design is that the de-. . ·= .. _
pressed individuals were not currently suffering from depresmatte~ volumes .and large l.SF was p = -0.~3 (P = 0,02).
sion.
Therefore, rhe results reported are not likely due to the
,
Correlations Between Hippocampal Gray Matter Volumes and
acule effects of corticosteroids, but raem.~oWORMiERS
Total T~me ·Depressed. There was a significant correlation be·
tween total days depressed and left hippocampal gray matter
2700
COMPENSATION COMMISSION
volume (r = -0.65; P 0.04) (Fig. 3). There was also a trend
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sequence of the cumulative depression history. This study is
'irnited by its· retrospective nature, and . we were unable to
correlate hypercortisolism with hippocampal atrophy. However,
it is interesting to note that both combat and depression are
stressors, and both appear to be associated with hippocampal
atrophy (11), even in the absence or hypercortisolisin (38) after
the acute stress has resolved.ln fact, posttraumatic stress disorder
is associated with decreased urinary cortisol excretion which can
continue for decades after the initial trauma (39). Evidence for
the neurotoxic effects of corticosteroids in humans is also provided by the finding that patients with Cusrungs syndrome have
selective hippocampal atrophy, which is correlated with plasma
cortisol levels ( 40) ~d memory dysfunction.
Otir finding that MRI cerebral volumes in depreSsed patients
and controls were not significantly. different is consistent with
·some previous reporiS (41 ), but different from that of Rabins et
al. (42), who found widespread cortical and subcortical atrophy
in geriatric patients with major depression, and Rothschild et al.
(43), who found larger ventricle-tO-brain ratios indicative of
cortical atrophy in depressed patients with abnormal dexamethasone suppression tests. To our knowledge, however, tJ1e p~esent
study is the rust to study only subjects without medical or
neurological comorbidities capable of affecting brain volume. It
is critical to knowwhetherpatients.with changes in brain structure
. volumes had co~current pf\ysical illnesses, especially with age. related increases in incidence of medical conditions potentially
affecting the brain (44, 45). Before concluding that specific
regional volume decrements are associated with depression, this
po5Sibility must be excluded. While previous studies have included a physical exam to exclude significant neurological illness,
coriunon medical conditions, such as hypertension, diabetes, and
history of myocardial infarct. have ~ot been specifically excluded.
In the present study, we selected only subjects with no current
medical or neurological condition and made special effort to
exclude subjects with cerebrovascular disease risk factors that
could increase the incidence of subclinical infarcts. An increased
incidence of microinfarction has been linked to both chronic
hypertension (46) and diabetes (47, 48). We alsO excluded patients with any history of substance abuse or dependence, since
alcohol dependence can cause cerebral atrophy (49).
Further study will be needed to determine the exact nature of
the observed associati?n between recurrent depression and the
0

Pro..

Jtl. Acad. Sci. USA 93 (1996)

hippocampal volume reduction. Vfe ~ot exclude the possibility
that the loss of hippocampal volume preceded the development·
of depression, or that this volume reduction is a signature of some
brain abnormality that predisposes to dep,ession. However,_ we ·
favor the alternative possibility that the recurrent episodes of
depression actually caused hippocampal neurorm.J loss, perhaps
through the mechanism of glucocorticoid-induced neurotoxicity
(7). Favoring this possibility, the extent of left hippocampal
volume loss in depressed subjects correlated with total lifetime
cumulative duration of depression. Furthermore, large (diameter
;;:: 4.5 mm) hippocampal LSF were found, and their number also
correlated with the total number of days depressed. To our
knowledge, this is the first report of such lesions in the h:ippocampus and we attribute them to.atrophy~ · .
One confound in this and other studies to date is Ecr
therapy. While direct evidence to date demonstrating Ecrinduced structural brain changes has·been lacking (SO), animal .
studies suggest that ·sustained seizures. can produce neuronal
loss and gliosis in the hippocampus (S 1), and more recent study
(52) has suggested that even brief kindled seizures ~ay also
induce some selective hippocampal neuronal loss. It was
impractical to exclude patients who had received any Ecr•.
since to do so'would exclude the patients with the most severe
histories of depression. However, we did exclude from the
· study any patient with more· than three courses of Ecr
treatment or anyone with a historyofECfwithin the past year.
Even if the three subjects who received ECT were excluded in
a post hoc analysis, however, there were still significant
differences in left (P 0.007) and right (P O.OS) hippocampal gray matter volumes between depressed subjects and
normal controls. In addition, there was still a significant
correlation between total days depressed and left hippocampal
gray matter volume (P = 0.03). Another confound was medication treatment. While there is no known "evidence for
reductions in brain structure volumes associated with neuroleptics or antidepressants, this possibility cannot be excluded
The relationship between hippocampal gray matter volume
with duration of depression appears to be fairly specific
because no relationship was found between hippocampal
volumes and other clinical variables in post hoc analyseS. The
variables examined were average number of depressive symptoms, durati<:>n of depression weighted by severity, and time
0
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lation between average severity of depression and hippocampal volumes (P = ~.46, 0.20. 0.29 for the correlations with left~
right, and total hippocampal volumes, respectively). When the
duration of depression was weighted for severity (this was done
by multiplying the ~uration of each episode of depression by
its severity ·and summing over all episodes), there was also no
correlation with hippocampal volumes (P = 0.21, 0.38, 0.23 for
the correlations with left, right, and .total hippocampal volumes, respectiv~ly). This may suggest that above the threshold
of symptoms sufficient to meet criteria for major depression,
additional symptoms do not further increase the degree of
. hippocampal atrophy. There was no correlation between time
since most recent episode of depression and.. hipp_ocampal
volumes (P ~. 0.10, 0.52, 0.26 for the correlations with left,
right, and total hippocampal volumes, respectively). The Jack
of correlation was not surprising since the potential acute
effects of bypercortisolemia could be expected to be resolved
by 6 months, the smallest elapsed time since depression in our
study; although resolution of brain effects ofhypercortisolemia
have not been systematically studied.
·
In conCluSion, the present study prov~d·es evidence supporting
the possibility that depression per se is associated ·
chan~ bi~flQe!!!EUS. perhaps reflecting neuron~ loss
,Such~pal dama~igbt be responsible
.cr. ase
• co..:.;cotropm-reeasmgiilctor sec.retory drive that' contn."butes
Ul
''"'
:to the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis abnormalities seen in
depression (53).. In combination with the lo~ of negative feedback inlubition·described above (2), this could lead to enhanced
wlnerability to subsequent depression through a feed-forward
cycle of depression-hippocampal damage-depression, occurring

with each episode of major depr~ion. Neuroprotective ap- ·
preaches djrected at preventing (fepression and reducing this
hippoi:ampal damage might ameliorate the severe morbidity
associated with this disorder in later life.
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Abstract
Stereology was used to measure frontal lobe volume on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans in a multi-·
observer repeated-measures trial in 17 adults. Prior to measurement, MR image volumes were reoriented into
coronal sections perpendicular to the bicommissural plane. Three observers blinded to subject identity repeatedly
used fixed grid stereology to estimate frontal lobe volumes, defined as all sections of the frontal lobe anterior to the
anterior commissur,:. The lateral ventricles were excluded. Stereological measurement yielded high repeatability and
precision, and was time efficient for the raters. The coefficient of error was 0.03. The inter-rater correlation
coefficient - 0.95 for three raters; intra-rater correlation coefficients .. 0.95-0.98. A comparison was made between .
stereological and traditional edge tracing measurement of the frontal lobe volumes. 'J1le overall correlation between
.. -. _the two met.~~ ~a.s _0:25!."Dte use ~f intemaJian~.m~rks JO define orientat!o~_an,!!.~D ~rtho_gC?.~.al_views toA_efine ..
frontal lobe boundaries on 3-D images was critical to obtaining repeatable measurements. Frontal lobe volumetry by
brain MR used to estimate small differences postulated to occur in certain psychiatric and neurologic disorders
requires high precision and repeatability. Stereology, a semi-automated method, can reliably estimate frontal lobe
volumes. This method may distinguish small frontal lobe volume differences within individuals and between groups.
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schizophrenia have reported differences of approximately 9% for .total prefrontal cortex volume
(Breier et al., 1992). Using a standardized . app.roach to define 'frontal lobe' boundaries, we
measured frontal lobe volumes by stereological
techniques in 17 subjects. We determined .both
intra- and inter-rater reliability using multiple
raters and repeated trials. In addition, we compared measurement of frontal lobe vo~umes by
stereological and traditional edge tracing techniques.

1. Introduction
Stereological techniques, based on the Cavalieri principle, have often been applied in histological and pathological studies (Weibel, 1979).
More recently, the techniques have been adapted
for 3-D MRI volumetry. The volume of the structure is estimated by multiplying the cross-sectional area times the slice thickness, or in the
case of non-contiguous slices, times the slice
thickness plus the interslice gap. When applied to
brain MR data, stereological methods for MR
volumctcy provide an accurate, unbiased method
for determining brain structural volumes
(Gunderson, 1992). Point counting methods have
been shown to have accuracy and reproducibility
in various brain volume studies in which .fixed
grids were applied in repeatability trials (Macfall
et al., 1994; Arndt ·et al., 1994). Stereological
techniques have been applied to measure many
different brain structures including pituitary
(Axelson et al., 1992), hippocampus (Axelson et
at., 1993; Haller et al., 1994; Sheline et al., 1996)
caudate (Krishnan et al., 1992) and putamen
(Husain et al., 1991). Parameters which affect the .
volume assessment include the number of slices
intersecting the structure, the orientation,
boundary definitions, grid density and slice thickness. In the studies enumerated above, slice
thickness, orientation and boundaries were described, and two studies (Macfall et al., 1994;
Haller et al., 1994) systematically tested grid sizes.
In the current work, we used a computer generated point counting technique which automaJically summed up the points counted and calculated an estimated volume. We explicitly defined
(1) frontal lobe boundaries, (2) orientation using
internal landmarks to improve repeatability,.. (3)
grid size and number of slices, and (4) a slice
thickness of 0.5 mm, which minimizes partial
volume effecL
In applying these methods to ·frontal lobe
volumetry, accuracy is important since differences
expected between scans of patients with psychiatric disorders are small compared with normal
controls. Coffey et al. (1993) found differences in
frontal lobe volumes between depressed subjects
and normal subjects of only 7%. Studies in

··~
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2. Methods

21. Subjects
Seventeen subjects were recruited from the
Memoty and Aging Project of the Alzheimer's
Disease Research Center (ADRC) at Washington
University School of Medicine (WUSM) and from
the WUSM outpatient psychiatry service. Subjects
ranged in age from 51 to 86. All subjects were in
good health, and were excluded if they had any
medical problem which could potentially affect
the central nervous system, such as a history of
·neurological disorder, myocardial infarction, hypertension, chronic steroid use, drug or alcohol
abuse or bead trauma. Informed consent was
obtained for all subjects.

22. MRJ sc~n parameters
Studies were petformed on a Magnetom SP4000 1.5 Tes1a imaging system (Siemens Medical
Systems, Inc., Iselin, New Jersey) using a 30-cm
circularly polarized bead coil. Subjects were positioned with their canthomeatalline perpendicular
to the table, and. head. ·po~~tion.~as.. secured with
adjustable cushioned bead supports. A fast gradi- · ..,._ ··
ent echo MR acquisition, magnetization prepared
rapid gradient echo (MPRAGE), was utilized to
generate anatomic images. One hundred twentyeight contiguous 1.25 mm thick sagittal slices
were acquired. No sedation was used during scanning. Specific MPRAGE scanning parameters
TE = 4 ms; inversion time =
were: TR = 10
300 ms; ftip angle= 8; 1 slab= 60 mm; 3-D parti·
tions = 128; slice thic~ness = 1.25 nun; pixel

~..:,

ms;
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size = 1 X 1 mm; FOV = 256 mm; matrix = 256
X .256; voxel size = 1 X 1 X 1.25; scan time =
11.04 min.

2.3. Preprocessing of images
All image processing was done using

ANALyzE™ (Biomedical Imaging Resource,
Mayo foundation) (Robb, 1990) on a UNIX
workstation (Sun Microsystems Inc., Mountain
View, CA). Prior to any stereological measure·
ments of the frontal lobe volume, the images
underwent three processes.. The first process was
interpolation to 05-mm sections. The second
proceSs was to reorien~ the images to the anterior
·commissure-posterior commissure (AC-PC) plane
(Fig. 1). Up<)n reorientation, the imag~ were
processed for gray ~le normalization..

Sagittal144
.

20S

Reorienting the images to the AC-PC plane
allowed us to obtain coronal sections in a standard orientation for more repeatable determina~
tion of volumes. For CC?nsistency and reliability,
internal landmarks were chosen. The AC and PC
were both identified and images were reoriented·
so that coronal sections were perpendicular to the
AC-PC plane as follows: After locating the AC
and PC in the mid-sagittal plane, the image was
rotated so that a line passing through the most
superior point of the AC and the most 'inferior
point of the PC was parallel to the base of the·
screen. Next,. in the transverse orientation, the
image was rotated so that the central fissure was
oriented 9~ to the base of t~e screen. Then in
the coronal view, the image was rotated so .that
the central fissure was oriented 90° to the base of.
the screen. Fmally, the matrix dcscn"bing · the

A.

Coronal235
.

.~.
~-.

Fig. 1. ACPC reorientation. The images were oriented using the anterior commissure-posterior commissure: (AC-PC) plane as the
reference plane. The interrupted line passes through the anterior and posterior commissures. This plane is orthogonal to the
mid~transveise and mid-coronai planes. ·
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oblique bicommissural plane was stored and applied to the original data set.
24. Gray scale normalization

The third process involved gray scale normalization (Fig. 2). Normalizing the gray scale range
is essential for repeatable valid measurements
because scans between patients yielded wide variations of gray scale range. Normalization was
done by drawing a circle on the mid-hippocampal
transverse slice with the center on the cerebral
aqueduct. A cylindrical sub-volume was formed
containing the hippocampus, adjacent white matter, and ventricular cerebral spinal fluid (CSF) ·
but excluding virtually all fat or other tissue. The
gray scale histogram of this cylindrical sub-volume
was then used as an aid for tissue classification.
The cylindrical 16-bit data sets were analyzed
(Peak.Fit, Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA), by
the Marquardt-l.evenburg algorithm for non-linear curve fitting (Donald and Marquardt, 1963;

..•
...
..••

Levenberg, 1944). Five Gaussian curves were used
to fit each histogram where different peaks represented the different tissues (white matter, gray
matter, CSF, and gray-white and gray-CSF partial
volumes). This technique produced gray scale histograms with well-defined peaks which also
showed consistent shapes between different subjects. We arbitrarily defined a cutoff for each
tissue· type as ± 2 standard deviations (S.D.) from
its peak. We then scaled each image from CSF ·
peak minus 2 S.D. to white matter peak plus 2
S.D. Finally, the data were scaled down to 8-bit
resolution using these thresholds. This process
produced working data sets with consistent contrast and appearance of all brain matter.

.

25. Stereological method and reliability
Prior to measurement, scans were numerically
coded so that raters remaine·d blind to subject
identity. Three experienced raters measured right,
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left and total frontal lobe volumes. Volumes were
measured by the stereologic method long used in
microscopy and more recently applied to MR
volume try (Gundersen et al., 1988; Mayhew, 1992).
From the 3-D MRI volume composed of (0.5
mm)3 voxels, true coronal slices (Fig. 3) were
sampled every 45 mm. A start slice 0-8 slices
anterior to the anterior commissure was randoiQly chosen for each trial. The frontal area on
each of these slices was measured as follows: A
14 X 14 mm 2 rigid grid of points was superim·
posed on the image, with starting position and
angle of deviation from horizontal chosen randomly for each trial. Those grid points faUing
Within the frontal lobes (see definition of 'frontal
lobe' .volume below) were. marked and counted.

.....

~.

Points falling within this volume were further
labelled as belonging to the right or left hemisphere. Points falling on the edge were viewed
using magnification (see Fig. 3). If the center of
the cross-hair fell on a gray pixel (any non-black
pixel), it was counted 'in.' An important feature
of the ANAL¥ZE™ implementation of this
stereologic method is the ability to interactively
view any grid point marked on transverse and
sagittal, as well as coronal planes, providing clarification of the anatomy before selecting· a point
From the number of 'hits,' or grid points falling
within the volume of interest, an upbiased volume
estimate is easily obtained. Raters~ 2 and 3 ·measured frontal volume on two independent. trials
for each subject We also teste·d the hypothesis

-

Fig. 3. Measuring frontal volume - stereolo&Y; A fixed grid or 14 X 14 mm2 was used to measure the volume; a magnification t~l
allows each point to be magnified. Individual points can be viewed concurrently in all three planes: transverse (A), coronal (B) and.
sagitta~ (C).
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that an average of two measurements would be
more accurate and rater 1 measured frontal lobe
volume four times for each subject.

26. Stereological parameter selection

scans in alignment with the AC-PC plane. This
made it easy to ap_.,ly our definition of 'frontal
lobe' volume: namely all brain parenchyma ante' rior ·to the anterior commissure excluding the
temporal lobes (see Fig•. 4). Volume was _determined stercologically usmg only coronal slices
anterior to the slice on which the AC was best
visualized.

The coronal orientation was chosen for three
reasons. First, the distinction of frontal from temporal lobes is most apparent in this orientat!on.
Second, this provides the most direct companson
2& Comparison with edge tracing
with the prior studies of Coffey et al. (1993) and
.
.
Breier et al. {1992). Most importantly, the shape
In order to relate the values obtained by our
of the frontal lobes varies least from slice to slice
method to other means of determining MRI
along this axis. Grid size and slice spacing were
volumeuy, a dii·ect comparison was made .between
chosen as follows. Gundersen and Jensen (1986)
stereological measurement techniques and edge
demonstrate that for a desired coefficient of error
tracing for all subjects. The definition of •frontal
(CE) of 0.03, and for complex shapes such as ·
lobe' volume was the same as for the stereological
human cortex, approximately 175 'hits' will sufmeasurements. A manual tracing was performed
fice. The CE measures the slice to slice· variability
thiCk, nonoverlapping, contiguous cor«r
on
of measurement and was calculated automatically
nal slices beginning at the AC, · to define an
by ANALyzETM. Mayhew and Olsen (1991)
.ANALl'ZE™ object Manual touch-up was alcompared CEs obtained with different numbers
lowed on thinner slices if needed. Manual segof slices. They demonstrated a CE of 0.027 for a
mentation for each subject' was added by masking
1:3 sampling and 0.049 for 1:5 sampling. However,
pixels with CSF intensity. Specifically, a brain:CSF
their slice thickness was 5 mm so that a 1:3
threshold for each subject was set as the average
sampling would occur every 15 mm. Using conserof the top of the CSF peak and bottom of the
vative estimates of the shape complexity of the
gray matter peak, as descnbed above in the seccortex, one can estimate the number of slices
tion on gray scale normalization (see Fig. 2).
needed for reliable measurement with ISO points
Although technically this manual segmentation
(Mayhew, 1992; Gundersen and Jensen, 1986),
was not performed blind to the prior stereologic
yieldiDg an estimate of 16 slices in our case. In
volume measurements, it was done 5-9 months
fact, it has previously been demonstrated that the
later without reference to the earlier volume
volume of the entire cerebral CCirtex can be accumeasurements, on numericaUy coded scans.
rately es.timated by this stereologic method w~en
these points are spread over only 13 slices (Re29. Statisiical analysis
geur and Pakken~rg, 1989). Ou~ preliminary
studies, ilsing images from subjects not measured
Source of error for stereological measurements
in ..tbis.:;.tQdy, .show~d that the gric;f_s~... anc!.slj~ . ···was evaluated-by ·ANOVA· Nested ANQVArior- ·- -distance we use here gives approximately 300
both inter-rater and intra-rater measurement erfrontal 'bits' on about 16 .slices, or well over the
ror were performed factoring in rater, repeated
necessary number of points and slices estimate~
measure and the residual term (measurement sesby mathematical principles. In fact, the appronsion nested within rater). The Speannan-Browo
mately 150 points predicted to fall in each hemiprediction formula was used to determine intersphere are close enough to the numbe.r required
rater and intra-rater reliability:
for accurate measurement that we tested accuracy of measurement of these subvolumes.
0:2
(1)
where 8=~
u.,
2 7. Definition offrontal lobe volume •

4-mm

As described above, we first reoriented the MR

. where r5 is tbe Spearman-Brown. correlation. In
R.O.l
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equation (1), k is the number of raters and theta
is the variance of the instrument divided by the
variance of the measurement error (Winer et al.,
1991).
The intra-rater correlation coefficient was calculated for within rater measures from 34 mea-

209

surements (2 measures of 17 subjects), with a
minimum goal of 0.95. Inter-rater correlation coefficients were caiculated between the 3 raters
using equation (1) above with k = 3. The goal for
minimum between-rater measures was set at 0.90.
A comparison between stereological and edge

Fig. 4. Measuring frontal volume -.edge tracing. The figure shows orthogonal views of a frontal lobe volume deterlni~ed by
edge·tracing. Yellow area correSponds 1~ the traced frontal lobe volume. Any point can be selected and visualized in three
orthogomil sections. In this figure, the cursor points t6 the anterior commissure.
·
·
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Fig. 5. Intra-rater repeatability. The figure 'shows deviation
from perfect correlation; most measurements (47 out of Sl)
fell within 5% of the average.
·

Fig. 6. Inter-rater repeatability. The figure shows devi:~tion
from perfect correlation; most measurements (46 out of 51)
fell within 10% of the average.

tracing measurements of frontal lobe volumes
was also made using the ~peannan-Brown prediction fonnula.

right frontal lobe. No measurements differed from
the mean of the group by more than 12% (Fig. 6).
Measurements using stereology compared with
edge tracing are shown for all subjects in Table 2
The methods were highly correlated, with an inter-class correlation coefficient of 0.95. The mean
and standard deviation for frontal lobe volume
measurement using stereology were 359.0 and
51.7 cm3, respectively, and for edge tracing the
respective mean and standard deviation were
3705 and 54.6 cm3• The differences ranged from
0.2% to 10.2%, with a mean difference of 4.5%
between the two methods.

3. Results
All three raters achieved an intra-rater correlation coefficient ~ 0.95 for the to.tal frontal lobe
volume measurements and intra-rater correlation
coefficients of ~ 0.93 for all measurements (Table 1). Table 1 also .disP.Iays the CE associated
with each rater's measurements, ranging from
0.03 to 0.05. In addition, most measurements (47
out of '51) were within 5% of each rater's own
mean; aU were within 10.3% (Fig. 5). Inter-rater
correlation coefficients were 0.95 for total frontal
lobe volume, 0.94 for left frontal lobe and 0.96 for
. ..

.

.

4. Discussion .
. The goal of this work, to achieve high precision
. and repeatability in · estimating 'frontal lobe'

.,. _ __ .. --=-- . -·-· --

.-:.:.

Table·]
Intra-rater ·correlation coefficients

Rater t•
Rater2
Rater3

Right frontal
correlation

CE

Left frontal
correlation

CE

Total frontal
correlation

CE

0.97
0.93
0.93

0.03
0.03
0.05

0.96
0.95
0.95

0.03
0.03
0.03

0.98
0.95
0.95

0.03
0.03
0.04

The intra-rater correlation coefficients and coefficients of errors are shown. Rater I
· 3 made two measurements each.

\.

m:~de
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four measurements whereas raters 2 and
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Table 2
Comparison of stereological and edge-tracing measurement techniques
Subject

S-Ol

s..os

S-06
S-08
S-16
S-17
s-20
S-02
S.oJ
S-04
. S-09
' S-11)
S-11
. S-13
S-14
S-15
5-18
Mean
Standard
deviation

Edge
'tracing .
volume
(mm 3)
467545
367380
. 327146
351140
367519
310235
455010.
. 369522
484245
308856
412152
.348979

Stereoiogy
volume
(mm 3)
439016
345818
327736
352286
335160
333764
447466
337953 .
461433

28529
21562
-590.
-1146.
..
32359.
-23529 .
7604
31569 .
22812
. 31577
12244
-4703
11890
3908
-4495
5518
19786
11464

277279

. 3163 6
376970
m974
338629
370462

399908
353682
'310244
312448
381465
368456
318843
358997

54631

51658

3221~-,

Volume
difference
(mm 3)

Percent
·difference
(%}

..

. : . . ·.

15791 .

6.10
5.81
-0.18
-'-0.33
8.So
-1.58
1.67
8.54 .
4.71
10.22· .
2.97
-1.35 .. :
3.69' ..
1.24
-1.19 .
. 1.48
5.84
2.97
4.49

A comparison of edge trac!ng and stereological techniques for measuring frontal lobe volume is. displa~d,

volumes, was attained: The overaU CE was 0.03;
the inter-rater reliability was 0.95, and the intrarater reliability ranged from 0.94 to· 0.96. Stereological estimates of 3-D MRI. volumes provided
an efficient and .reliable means of determining
'frontal lobe• volumes. While this volume does
not correspond exactly to the true frontal lobe,
the 'method descnbed provides a means for mea. su~ng·a 'frontal lobe• volume defined by internal
_ landmarks with a specific posterior boundary (the
· --- anterior·comm.issure) which ·allows ·highly repeat- · ·
able and accurate measurements.
To date, most studies have U.sed lower resolution 'MR data. usually with 5-mm thick sections
and manual segmentation, which is labor intensive and has .variable repeatability in structures
with ambiguous boundaries. MacFaU et al. (1994)
concluded from both theoretical and experimental evidence. that systematic point counting pro-.··
vides better results than tracing. although to date.
there :has been ·no systematic comparison. In a

direct comparison of stereology with more traditional edge tracing methodS in the current study,
the methods yielded very similar results. This
further supports the validity of stereologieal measurements. One difference in our comparison Was
that stereological techniques were more time efficient, requiring an .average of 25 min for measuring both right and. left front~) lo~es separately,
whereas 'edge tracing required 40 min on average .
to 'trace· the· total frontal.iobe: An ·advanta'ge of
edge:-·trat=lng;:-·-ar·ctn-reiitly- configured -·-on · -· -·ANAL¥ZE™ software, on the other hand, is that
the object being tiaced is saved and therefore can ·
be directly compared between raters, whereas the
points selected in stereology are not ~aved. Mayhew and Olsen (1991) have ·demonstrated the
validity of point co~ntiDg .metliods in. imaging
studies of a pa~t-mo~e~ brain specimen. As'discussed !n the Introduction~ fJndings from.. stereology are generalizable ·and pi-e~ous studieS ~ave
used stereological techniques
~easure .a vari-

\.·,
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ety of structures ranging from very small struc- tures such as the pituitary (Axelson et at., 1992)
and hippocampus (Axelson et al., 1993; Haller et
al., 1994; Sheline et al., 1996) to the whole brain.
Tbeore.tical considerations involve the increase in
the measured surface to volume ratio as the total
volume decreases because the relative number of
edge pixels traced manually and, therefore, the
error increases in smaller structures. Volume
measurement. e_rror caused by error in segmentation labeling is related to the ratio of the structure· size and ibe voxel dimension. The smaller
tbe- structure is relative to the voxel dimension,tbe l~rger the error is in the volume measurement. due_ to mis-!a!:)eled voxels. Table} demonstr~tes this.by tabulating the effect of a one voxel
- erosion and dilation of 3-D hippocampus segmentation on the volume measurement at four
different resolutions. 'Ibis table shows that a systematic error of plus or minus one layer of sur-face voxels has approximately an order of magnitude greater effect when using 1 mm resolution
isotropic voxels tlian when using 0.1 mm resolution isotropic voxeJs. Therefore, a small error in
the segmentation of a small structure relative to
the voxel dimension causes a large error in the
~olunie ·measurement, whereas a small error in
the segmentation of a large structure only causes
a small error in the volume measurement. Stere. ology, with its lesser dependence upon measurement of surfaces, is a particularly attractive
method relative to edge. tracing for small, complex structures such as the hippocampus.
. . The frontal lobes are difficult to distinguish
from the parietal lobes. Aithough · the central

a

.,

-.
....' -. ·- .........

-

..

·- ·Table 3

sulcus provides a dividing boundary on the surface, there is no me~n.S to extend the demarcation
internally. Most studies ·have ·used an ·arbitrary
. coronal plane to separate the brain, with all the
tissue anterior to the plane consisting of the
'frontal' lobe. As most studies have relied on
patient positioning in the scanner by external
landmarks to define the coronal orientation, this
introduces a potentially significant source of er·. '.
ror. In this study, we tested a method · which '
utilizes internal landmarks (anterior and pos~erior •
commissures) to "define a specific plane of· orien-"
tation, and is thus consistent between patients.
We defined .the subvolume-of frontal lobe ante- :
rior to the ~terior commissure as 'frontal lobe'
volum~.
·.
The anterior commissure was selected -as tbe .
internal landmark and boundacy for several rea:..·
sons. First, since we have thin sections (O.S mm)
we can use a small landmark for a. more precisci·
boundary. Second, we could use a landmark which
was part of the brain proper, and which achieved
a division of a subvolume Closely corresponding to
the true frontal lobe. The Talairach Atlas; Talairach and Toumony, 1988 displays the localization of the central sulcus in 20 subjects in relation
to the anterior commissure. I~ all cases, the most
anterior and lateral extent of the central sulcus
fell within 4.5 mm of the coronal section through
the AC In tbe midline, the central sulcus falls
approximately at the location of the PC, and thus·
a portion of frontal lobe is oinitted in our definition of 'frontal lobe.' The portion of frontal lobe
volume omitted in our measurements is molar .
cortex, whi~h is unlikely to be specifically involved

. ····- ··-=-· ·--........

.. ··--·-"'=-'- -·- -.....:..- --

Tb~o~tical effec:cs of changing the ed~e in segmentation

Resolution
(mm)

Original
volume
(mm 3)

Volume
after
erode
(mm 3)

Volume
after
dilate
(mm 3)

Percent
change
due to
erosion"

0.1
0:1.: :'

3451
3452
3447

3210

3699
3,55

7.0

7:1.

13.8·
32.8

3490

1424

4752
6237

.14.6
37.9.

59.2

78.7

o.s .
1.0- -·

2977

2316

Percent
change
due to
dilation .

Effect of a one \roxel erosion and dilation· of a J.D hippocampus segmentation on volume measurements at different ~lutio~
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. OOOZ &0iifj,~rders

~uch ~ depress.ion and· scbizopbr~gatioriS t~ apply stereological tec~niques. to· distinma.·. 'the AC relat10nsh1p WJth centrdl sulcus JS ·
guishing white.and gray matter during volumetric
l<lOiss~O:> ~ Mo~: whereas the .~Jationsbips be~een central .· detenninatioos.
··
SHi:rri.
. ~~~il-riDW~the.r po1nts of. demarcatl'on, su~h as
Frontaf lobe. volume· reductio~s have been re1
.
.:u~HOM. ~lf'PWAhiasm, .have not been defined. Others
ported in patients with ~hizophrenia ~nd depresba~e us~d the genu of the corpus callosum (Breier . . sion compared with "iu)muil" controls. In
. ·
et ~I.. 1992),' which bas the disadvantage that the
schizophrenia, MRI studies .~ave: found evidence
.~corpus , ca~osuof ·itse.lf haS been implicated in
'tor reductions in the volume (Aildreasen ~t al.,
. schizoplueiiia. ~oih.er.Ja~dmark .whi~h has been . :' 1986) of the.' gra}i matter' .fu. the frontal lobe
used is the. optic c~iasm (Coffey et al., 1993), , ·(Zipursky et al.,.l992) and· .white matter of the
frontal lobe. (Breier et al., i992); although others
which is larger. than the AC, introducing more
have not found differences between schizophrenic
variability in measurement Wible et al (1995)
patients and ci>ntroiS in eith~r prefrontal cortex
used ·the temporal stem a5 .th~ posterior boundary,
which bas the 'advantage that it controlled for. · voliunes or prefrontal white.matter volumes.(Wi. ·· differences·, hi . Ia teral ·asymmetries, . but may be
.ble. et al., ·~~95). In pr;jm~ry affective disorder, -baa
infirienced by. tempqrilJ lobe anomalies. Finally,
only ·one 'controlled study of frorital lobe volum~
·. an. additional r'e2:5ori .to 'use the ant~rior co minis. has. bCeri. published .to date (COffey. et. al., 1993), c::::; ~
sure is ·that it is a· Talairach Atlas fixed point, arid
finding that depressed patients had ~Dialler frontal ll
thus ~o
U:Sed in conjunction with other methlobe volumes than matched controls. Using oilr ~
ods which use .the Ta.lai~ch Atl~s for anatomical
data, we made power calculations from which we~
definition, and wh~ch ~ standard in a large neur9were able to d~termine the sample sizes necessary
.science literature. ·on~ ieasoil for the high correto detect group differences. Assuming a 7% dif· ~
lation in our study between frontal lobe volumes
· ference in average frontal l~bc? volume for a ~
measured by stereology or by edge tracing was
two-tailed test at the 5% level and a power of
90%, the sample sizes needed for demonstrating
that bOth methods used the same highly repeatable boundary .for determining ·frontal lobe deleft, right and t()tal frontal lobe differences would
marcatio:O. In summation, we believe our method
be 60, '46. and 52, respectively. Assuming a 10%
. of estimating frontal. lobe volume to be both.
difference, .the respective sample siZes required
reliabl~ imatomically and efficient methodologiwould be 29, 23 and 25 (Kraemer and Thiemann,
Cally. ·.
1987). These sample. sizes are reasonable and
agree· with. other .work r~ported in Jh~ lite~ture..
.Additional methodological issues not addressed
by thiS article include ·sources of variability intro- - Obviously, these sample sizes ~nly obtain for our
duced by many of the paranie,ers chosen for this
particular subject population. and die ability to
investigation w~cb 'Y~·re..not•direct]y tested. Arextrapolate. to another population 'would depend
·cas for . future invc5rlgation include systematicalJy
.critically upon the amount of frontal.lobe volume
..:·.:, · · .. tcsting'the eff~t of varying the numbers of points · : "variability .ui the population :beintr measured.
·.and nunibCr of slices on. the reliability o~ frontal · .. G~cm ·'the . small ·: differen¢es :~in .: frontal :·lobe
·... lobe. volume. dcfefinliianoo;· and 'directly compar-. : : ... volumts'"teported"in· srudies"tri··date;-' it-is·i~por
. iilg the 'vaiiabilit)r'obtained using different posie- : . '~t 't!J bav~ 'a method With ·h~gb repe~tability.
rior margins for _the frontal· lobes, such as the ..' . Stereology satisfies this criterion ·and C:an improve
· co'rpu5 ·callosum; ~ptjc ~hiasm, lateral ventricles ..· frontal lobe volume measurement reliability.. ·
·
. or stiiatum. ·Additio~ally, since in some. studies ·
Acknowled~em~nts ..
· volume . reductiomi' ·have, ~en reported in pre-··:
frontal white . matter '(Breier et al., 1992) and ·
: This .rcS~arch Was performed at the Malliockcor·~elations. With temporal lobe. areas have been ·.
rodt Institute of. Radiology ·at Washington Uni·
demonStrated for rig~t prefrontal white (Breier et
· ·al., 1992) an~ left prefrontal gray matter (Wible
versity Medical .Ce'nter, S( Louis. The Biomedical
et al., 1995), it will be important in future investiImaging Resouree at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester,
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